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63, 64, 65, 66, 68, 69, 79, 82 

. .., 64, 69 
dolaicus 
intermedius 
kungessana 
labiatus 
microphthalmus 
nas&lis 
papilloso~labia.ta 
strauchli 
tstewart' 

69 
69 
,69 
69 
69 
69 

65, 69, 70 
69 

67, '70, 71 
8trauchii 

Elixis 
coreanU8 
nikkonis 

Emphueis ma.l eus 
Ena.Uagma 

insula 
Enchilichtbys dy bowskii 
Ensiger ••• 
EpigomphuB 
El'ethistes .. '. 

asperus 
elongata. 

Erythrae,odrilus 

POIJe. 
••• 64,66 

65 
65 

328 
11303 

803,309 
43 

136 
371, 374, 384 

,32, 33, 45 
33 
45 

437 
- kempi bifoveatus ... 437 

462,482 
462, 464~ 466 

447,463 
446, 447" 4,62, 463, 464 

Erythropini 
Erythrop8 ... 

elegan,8 
minuta. 
tna.na 
8 pinile1",a 
serrata. 

Eueopia australis 
soulpticauda 

Eudio hogaster
tmullani 

Euglyptosternum 
tEuidella kashmirensis 

specios& 
Euplectella 
Euthalia ... 
Eutyphoeus 

orientalis 
waltoni 

446:,447" 463 
4,64 
44'7 
445 
445 

430,438 
438,440 

44: 
351 
352 
117 
512 
437 

DilplophY8G (N emae,hilu8) 
papilloso-lab.ata , .. 

DiscQgnathus 
Discosoma 116, 

16'9 
60,507 

17:, 119, 13,5, 8,5, I.89" 
190, 191 

189 
3 
1 

1,2 
1, ,3 
328 

I Bzo8toma ... 
b,erd,norei 

430, 437, 438 
438 

' .... ,33, 44 
33 

haddom 
Disparoneura 

- canningi 
gomphoides 
,ve$,termann.i 

Dograna. sufulta 
Doxomysis 

tanomala 
hanseni 
flittora.lis 
mierops 
pelagica. 
q uadrL.'ipinosa 
tattersaUii 
zimnl(~ri 

Drawida. ..• 
nepa.lensis 
trosea 

Ebhul carinatus 
tmaculipennis 

Echinodermata. 
Echinoidea 
Eehinothrix 

'turcarum 
Eisenia roses. 

4:74, 4:75, 477, 480, ,482 
447,480,481 

478, ,480 
•.• 447,478,479,480 

478 
477, 478 

478 
478 

'E 

446, 478 
430 
4:30 
430 

:326 
:i26 
117 
117 
]17 
268 
428 I 

Falciger 
fFaventia 1I,a,va, 

pustu.lata. 

F 

G 

115, 1S4, IS6 
352 
352 

Garga:ra. ma,jusoula 325 
ni,grofascia.ta 324 
nitidlpennis 32,4 
pulohripennis 324: 

.. tum'da .. , 325 
Garr,a 33, 36, 36,38, 41, 42, 44, ,46, 47, 

48, 60, ,51, 52,53, 59, 60, 61, 

abhoyai 
annandalei 
kempi 
18,mta. 
lissorhynchus 
mullya, 
nasutus 
rossiCUB 

G,astromyzon 
borneensis . 

G,astrosaccina.e 
Ga,strosacous 

. beng,alensis 
dUD'ckeri 
indi'o\Js 

607,508,509 
3'6 

37,4'9, 50 
35 
60 
36 
36 

... 35,41 
36 
35 

36, 87, 41 
45' 
459 

446,447,462 
446,441,459 

462 



tGaatroeaoOU8 kempi 
muticu8 

Page. 
446,"7,460,461 

445, '4:7:, 459 
norma,ni 
paoifious 
.notus 
&imu}ans 

.... 447 
H. 446,'''7,461, 462 I 

.•• 447, 459, 461 
••• 445, 460 

Glossiphonia 
ta.nnandalei 
ceyla.nica 
heteroclita 

522 
521, 5'27, 528 

622 
521,522 

tinleana ... , 621, 522, 023, ,524 
pa,r&6iti~ 
pa;rasiti()& plana 
P&f806itioa. ruaOS& .•• 
stagnalis. 

Glossiphonidae 
GIQSS0800lecinae 
Gloasosiphonia 
Glyptobasis 

tbrunnea 
dentifel' 
dentifera 
in.cu8CJM ••• 

. nugax . .t. 
Glyptosiemon labia,tus 

pectinopterus 
reticulatUB 
striatus 

530 
530 
530 

527,629 
521 
440 
12 

516 
517 
512 ' 
516 
511 
517~ . 

33 
:33 
,33 
33 
33 sulcatus 

-Gl,yptosterD.ttm 33, 35, 37, 40,42, 44, 45, 
. 52,54, 507 

a.ndersoni 
blythi 
feae ..• 
labia-tum 

507 
507 

. . , 507 
37, 40, 41, 46,51, 52, 53, 

54, 5,5, 60, 507 
vinciguerra.e . .• . .. 60 I 

Qlyptothora 33, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 
4:2, ,43, ,44, 45,55, ,57, ,58, 59, 

berdmorei 
507,609 

37 I 

. f' dorsalis 
m,adraspatauus •.• 

55 
38, 39, 44-, 55 

41,42,56 saisii _,. 
striatus 

'<huJtMmllSW 
gerlf.ICMi 

, .. .,. " .. 41,42 
, ••• 495 I 

495. 496, 498 , 
G,nathQphwsia bengalell6is 

brev.~spinis " • 
445 
445 
445 
445 
44:") 

ealeo.rata 
gra.cilis 
satei .. '. 
~oea. ••• 

... 
445 
;l'(i 
:l(j 

Qobiesoeidae 
Gobiidae '0' 

Gomphidia 
t~nigrum 

Gomphhia.e 
'Qomphu8 

374 
... 370,374 
.•• 367, ,368, 377, ,387 

370, 37, 376, 378, 384·387 
395, 396, 398:, 399, 402, 409, 

eeylonicU8 
melampu8 
tnllgiricus 
to'doneli 
pereonatus 
promelas 
'V ulgatissbnus 

414, 419, 421 
371,398 

.•• ,409 
-.• 371,396,397,419 I 

..• 420 
••• 371, 396, :J98 
". 371. 398, 3'98 

3911 

GolPphU8 xanthenatu8 
Gonoeephalum .•• 

Page .• 
371, 398 

292 
292 

289, 291 
292 

291, 292 
loS 

12, 13, 14" 358,359, ;160. 

dep,ressum 
tlewisi 
plana tum 
strigatum 

Got·di.a 
Gyraulus 

ba.l'raokporensis 
canton 

3tH,363 
... l4-, 15 

:Jtil 
14, 16, 35N.3tH con vexiusculus 

euphratieus 
himalayallus 
labiatus 

368, ,:161 
361 
361 
361 rotula 

velifer 357, 3.)~ 

H 

H,ageuius •. '. 
br'8vistylu8 
gigas , .. 

370, 372 
372 
372 

115, 13,4, 136, 137., 166, Hi7 
115, 22'6, 227 

229 

H,am-fryer 
HarpiUopsi8 

beauprui 
deF'u8U8 

HarplUus ..• 
2:'1 

115. 117, 120, 13~, 172, 
226, 227, 228, 239, 240, 208 

bea.upresi 226, 228, 229, 230, 231, 

consobrinue 
depressue 

232, 233, 240 
. _. 229, 235, 237, 2,38 

226, 228,2,31·234, 2:1.1., 
l4n 

*depl'ess\l8 gr8;()ilis 228, 2:J4-
gerlaohe 172" 226, .228, 229,. 2,38. 

il,Lermu 
latir08tri8 
lutescens 

miers, 
HelieomituB 

cttn.ootru8 
dicax .. ~ 
iMimulal.4 
projantuJ 
ve,b~U8 

tHeUQgonlpbus 

239 
24:9, lui 

115, 185~ St) 
226,227,228,129,235, 

2,30, 237 
255 
in" 
516 

514, li16 
51(j 
d14 

••. .... 514 
375, 378, 380" 38~, 3'92, 

415, 422, 423 
gracilis . . . :nu 
nietneri 371, 378:,3'79, 380., 41ti, 41 '7 
tpruinans ... . .". . 416 
t~tl"()plexu8 .... :179 
scorpio •• ~ 379 

Helix ('orneU8 :'''0 
VQ:~x ••• 381 

,Kelodrilus .•• ,430 440 
Kel()~rilu~ (AlJolobopbora.) agat. ' . 

,8ohl(m8U~ '... 4"'-1 
co.Uginosus trapezoidee 42K. 44'0 
tlll'ashadi .•• . . . 440 

Helolh'ihl'S (lJint&stuB) OOllstriotuR... -l42 
indicu8 ••• .., 42'9 
IU\1'vua • •• 42t4 4-'2 

tHo\odl'llus(DendrQb&ena.) keml)i ' ,421). 
-1-41, "42 



Helollhryne 
llatalensis 

H,elops dentipu 
ebe?~inU8 

Hemiolepsis marginata 
Hemiptera 
,Hemisiriella 

Page. 
606 ! Ictin us atrox 
505 fallax ... 
294 mor,da.~ 
294 ~ae~ 

,522, ,52 '1.525 ra,pax 
483 tldiomysis 
456 tinermis 

4_46, ,41::6 dricerus decrenitul 

.. '. ... 
~a,ge. 

3700,374 
:374 

,370,373 
,.. 3'70, 373 
<t. '. 311, 3'70,373,415 
.,. ' 447,488 
••• 447, 489, 490, 491 

parva. V.r 

Herpis 336 tlndogQmphus .... 
tturae 335 tlon,gistigma.. . 

616 
422 
422 
446 vulgans 336 Indomysis annanw. ei 

Herpobdella 538 Indonaia. ... 
atomaria 532 bonneaudi 

HerpobdeUida"e 521, 522" 53,3 caerulea 
Heterogomphus ... 387.412,414,415 chaudhurii 

teeylomous 371, 412, 413oriBpa.ta 
oocbinohinensis 413 orispiauloata 
icterops 4 3 lima ... 
naninus 414: pachyaoma 
smithii ,37 L 41'2" 41 3. ndoneura 
sommeri 413 gomphoides 
sumatranus 413, ,414 tr,amburl 
urucolor 413 ndopla,no'rbis 

Heteromera 289 exustus 
Heteromysini 495 tIndopseudodon 
Heteromyais 495, 498 ava 

tgymnur,a 447, 500, 501 ealwenianU8 
harp ax ,448, 495, 496, 4:98, 499, 500 tInths, .. 
microps 448, 499 'tcapitis 
odQntQp8 500 Ischnura aurora, 
tproxima, 447, 496, 497, 498, 4:9'9 cWicata 
tZ1eylanica. 447. 499 500 71lur8ei 

Hippeutis ... 12, Ui, 358 359~ 360, 361 senegalensis 
eaenosus 15 Isidorinae ... 
fontanus 15, 361 
fontanus euphaeus 3161 
umbilic&lis 3'6 

Hippolytidae 114 
Hirudinea ,'.. 521 

J 

Hirudo 1 533 J .~ ... apyglw..e ... 
hetef'oclita 522 J apyx indiou8 
hyalina 522 
para"itica 529 
:trioculata 522 

Honlaloptera .. " '37, 41 
Homoptera .. . 335, 343 

IC 

KGlpa, aculeata 

" .. 

... 
, .. 
.... 
... , 

.... 92,94 
• •. 94:., 95 

'94, 95, lOS 
94: 

... 94, 95 
on 94,95 

-95 
. .. 94,9_5 
... 1,3,,4: 
... 1~ 2, 3 
... 1,2, 3 

-359, 360, 361 
35& 

.•. 92, 98 
99 

.... 99 
359, :360, 361 

, 358,362 
310 
'310 
310 

303,310 
358, ,363 

.". ,29t 
299 

Hoplobr,aekium a.8peripeuftie 294, 295 
- dentipes 294 

HoplO'chaeteHa. 437 

t Kamenda.ka (Eosaooharissa) 
pennis 

350 

33'1 
351 
354 Hybrisini ...516 

Hvdrllla ... 11 
H:vdrobiidae 13, l6t 17 
HydrodictYQn IS 
Hylorana ... 507 
H)Tmenophysa. 314,316, ,317 

curta. ... 318 
m,acraclanthU8 320 1 

Hypererytbrops 464, 466 
serriventer 466 
spinifera ... ,446, 464, 465, 466 

Hyperops latus 289 

an'guI08U!'t 

I 

368, 370, 378, ,374, 396, 
412, 421 

370, 373. 374 

Keliala. fieberi 
tKcmpiana. 

tma.oulata 
Kermesia a.Ibida 

tpa.rva 
KinDa.ra maculata 

,spectra 
tKuvera hrunettii . 

semihyalina 

Laheo 
rohita. 

L~guvia 
Lamellidens 

burmanus 
ca1t.t/1'i'tt."" 
corrianu8 ~ 

... 

L 

... 

.... ... ... ... 

354, '355 
350 
'300 
349 
349 
346 
3~6 

... 2,38 
43,66,67 

33, 42, ,43, 45 
92., 105 

1'07 
106 

106, 107 



••• 
XID 

Page, 
IAtn:ellidcl\l:; dolichorbynchuti ,.. }06 

,enerosus ... 106, 107., lOa, 109 
le~insianus ob.esa . .. 1o, 
klJlellatu8 lOll, 108, 109 
Jayardi . .. lOS 
marginalis .... 106, 101:, JOB 
'1nDrginaUa !'Umitior lOS, 100 
tnargi1U1lu tricolor 107 
1narglnalis Bawaddyenaia 10' 
n~rgitud18 8cut1J.m 108 
ularginali8 8ublq,mellak, lOS, 109 
1narginali~ .zonq,ta lOS, 109 
scutum •. , 10.6, lOS, 109 
til w.Q.i~e8i 107 

LamelJigOPlphllS • .• 426 
LaoTlU1lU... 134 
LJthreoista asiatica 303, 904-
Le/U4 63, 0., 65 
LeicheD.QJn cana,licuJatum . lea 
Leirioe.ssa ... 3~', 9.8 

mander348 
nubiia 348 
tpulcht;& .•• 347 
tOrtrieomorpba... 348 

Lepidocephalichthys -,3' 
~pjSlJl~ sacch~nna, .•• 300 
~jsJJl~idae .... 300 
Lep,Ju,mUJ ~abina ajrica1w, 306 
x.."ptobo~ia,. . ... 313, Sl4 
I"ptooen.trus decipiens 326 

leuc~pis 326 
longispin.us '" 326 
mephJatopheles '" 326 
Qbortus ••• 326 

J..e~og0P1.phU6 ••• 375, 37S, 379, 390 
~mjlj8 378 
ge8~oi 371, 378 
inelitus 871, 378 
kelt"nttane1l8i~ 378 . 
hl-nsberg·· 378 
mQ.Culivertex 3"11., 378 
parvua 378 
pe~ora.tus 378 
saQieri 378 
,seolped 378 
wiUjamsoui 378 

):..eptomysini 4$S,,1tJ, 482 
Lepu>mysis ..... 47o, 47., .76, .77 

flPWPf ... 446,448, 47D, 472 
t~ops 446,448,470,471,472 

testes cyanes, . .. 13 
gracilis 311 
el&ta. ... 311 

,elatu~ ... 311 
Lestinae . ' f 311 
LevJ1 'q'Upe~ni8 340 
Libellu'kJampu.ll4eeti 30,5 

auo,lu 80S 
q,'ria .•• 307 
(Hiatica 304 
bariiari~ 30~ 
brevipen,f,i6 30? 
celutina 307 
ehipensis an6 
,congen-e 304 
contami1l.ata30u 
equ'Atri8 306 
/erruginata ••• 300 

Pag~. 
Libellula jl(l,v&JceILs 306 

gibba •. • 300 
.hutl'io 307 
indica 3'07 
li1:J,eata 3.06 
neglu,eul1l 80u 
ob8cura 304 
pkale1'ala 30. 
pr'Uino8a 305 
,Babin a ~.. 301) 
.8ervilia 305 
.8igrwta 308 
aimila,ea306 
80brina 304 
ter1ninaliIJ 306 
Ullarga 307 
triviali8 304 
ttdlia .. , 306 
fJariegata 307 
viridula .:we 

LibeUulidae S04,404 
Libellulinae 303,304,395 
Liburnia .Bord~ce1'" 350 
Limnaea •. . 12, 13, 351 

acuminata 13 
amygdaluul •. .. 14 
chi amy.s 14 
luteol& . . . 13, I·' 
patula 1·" 
8uceiuea .. J" 
ventriculal'iuH ·14 

Lhnnaeae ... 12, 13 
Linuu~eidae 13, 357 
Limnodrilus 4!S 
Lillckia J 17, l:1R 
Lindenia ... 372 
Loph'ogaste.·44K 

iuterrnediu~ 440, 44'7.448 
tYI)icus 447 

L()phogastrlda"4S 
Lophogastrjdat' 44M 
Lumbricidae 440 
LUInbricinae .. .. 42~, 42U, 43n~ .... 0 
Lumbrious tCI·rctit.'h; 441 
~YCORlySi8 ·492. 493, ·494 

. pU8illa .. . 44'U, 492, 4-94, 40:", 
8I>ini(~8ud.u. 446,492, 493., 494, 493 

Lyp .. ~ps curticu) is 2n:! 
tl.lyrJccn vagaUH 330, :1:17 
Lytta. 297 

nigrifillis 207 
tula ... 297 

M 

tMachaoI'otyp .IM 'lI"tUlUt'U~ 
Machilidn e 
Machi1(mtu~ f.(1·a\'('I~ i ... 
Mn<'rodiplax 

328 
:100 
300 
803 

('ora ... 
MacrogomphuK 

albardae 

:ION 
375, 377. :J·~O, 382, 42:, 

abnormis 
:1''77 
:177 

•. • . anH, :171 ~ !1'1G. :476 annu atuM 
deccnllincntus 
tnQntanuR 
pa.I,&Uelogl'(UnUan ••• 

;171), :177 
3VI, 3'l', 377 

37'1 



xiv 

M&crog,omphus quadratuis 
robustus .... 
thoracious 

Maoropsia 
orientalis 

Madreporaria 
}{,agadha Ilavisigna 
tMajella albomacula,ta 
Margaritana 
M,argaritanopsis 

IaosensiB 
woodthorpi 

Ma~ga;ritophor:a 
fimbriata 

.M argaron (U nio) exolucenB 
JoUacea ..• 
gen-er08'U8 
tavoyeMi8 

MarygraMemirabili8 
Mecistogaster 
Megalophrys 

parva 
Megucolecidae 
Megasooleoinae 
Megasoolex: 

thorai 
konk,anensis 
me-until 
travancorensis 

... 

Page. 
376,377 

371, 375, 376 
3'77 
483 
482 

116, 117 
354 
353 

•.. '92,93 
••• 92, 93 

98 
... 92,93 

18 
287 
109 
109 
107 
104 

,248,252 
5 

605 
607 
43 
431 

429, 430, 431 
429,432 

431 
4,32 
429 

13 Melaniida.e 
Meleagrina 
Meloida.e ••• 
Melolonthidae 
Membracida6 
Merogomphus 
Mesogomphus 

... 118, 279, 285, 286 
2'97 
426 
32,3 

c-oquatu8 
hageni 
rugulosus 
vUliger 

Mesopodopsis 
, orientalis 

slabberi 
Metamysia 

mitsukurii 
Microhyla ... 

384 
403 
404: 
404 

•. ,. 2'91 
291 

,472,482 
446" 448, 48.2 

448 
483 
483 
506 I 

achatina. 
Microgomphus 

ehelifer 
torquatus 

,505, 506 
.' •• 3'7,5, 380, 390, ,417 

:380, 382, 383 
371, 380, 381, 382, 383, 

Micronllmpka 41tfora 
8enegalen8ir~ 

Mimobdella 
Mnemosyne 

cingalensis 
philippina 

,Mollueoa .•• . •. 
Mollusca. L&mellibra:nchiata 
MOniligastridae •.. 
Monooondylaea avae ..• 

crebristnatus 

417, ,418 
, 310 

310 
532 

343,344 
343 
343 

11 
118 
430 

9'9 

M--.:I . _ VfftVWonttna ••• • •• 
vondembu8chiana in08culari8 •.. 

98 
97 
97 

MODtlpora, •.• .. •. 
M ol'dellidae 

183 
296 
296 Mordellistena datur~e .... 

def,ectiva ,.,. 296,297 , 

t Mundopa pashokensis 
vaga.ns 

M lIlabri8 kfltmeralis 

Page. 
346 
346 
29'7 
297 puatula.ta. 

?\Iyrmeleonidae 
Mysida 
Mysidacea 
Mysidae 
t l\1ysidiides fur,cata 

tfuscinervis 
Mysidioides 
Mysidops's 

didelphys 
gibbosa. 
tindica 
tkempi 

511, ,512 
.... 44'8 

445,446 
448 

339, 340 
338,339 

••• 340 
466,470 

468 
448,466, 467" 468, 489 
446, 448, 466,467, 468 

446,4:68, 469 
462 My,&inae ... 

Mysini •.. 
Mysis quadrispinosa. .. 
Myxobdella a:nnandalei 

482, 493, 494 
47:7 
625 

N 

Nelumbium 11 
Nemachilus 33, 34, 42, 59, 61, 63, 64, 6{), 

66, 68, 7.2, 79, 80., 81, 82, 
315, 316 

botius 3 5 
dixo~ '65 
evezardi 66 
gracilis •.. 72, '74 
griffithii 79 
tkasbmirensis ... 72, 76 
ladaccns ·s ... 72, 78 
Ihasae 40, '70, 72, 76,76, 77, 79. 80 
mackenziei 81 
' anipurensis 81 
marmoratuB 72,74, '79 
microps .• 7,3, 80 
obesus 65 
rupicola ••. 76, 83 
stenU1'1(,8 •• .77 
stoliczka'e 63, 70, 72, 74, 75" 77, 78, 

'79, 80 
strauchii papiUo8o-labiatus 69 
tarimensis '.. ... 73 
tenuicau da . .. 72,79 
tenuis 40, 72, 77, 82 
tibetanus 71, 73, 79, ,80, 81, 82 
vitta tUB 6'6,67, 168, 7,2, '74, 80 
yark,ndeusis h. • •. '72, 73 
yark&niensis brev:ibarbus 73 
yarkanuensis longibarbus 73 
yarkalldensis ma,cropteru.s 73 
ya.sinensis 72, 73;, '7,5, 82 

Neomysis ••• 483 
thodgarti 447,486,487 
tin,dice. 447, 448, 483, 484r, -486, ,486 
longicomis ' .. • 448,483', 485, 486 
8t~lleri •.. 485, 486 

Nephalis... ... 533 
N aurothemis tullia tullia ,306 
't Nio·etakanarae 3,38 
Ni,laparvata greeni ••• 350 

80rdescens 350 
Nodularia •.. •. '. 95-, 96 

bcmn·eaudt ••• 94 



xv 

Page. 
N odula1"ifJ C(U1"uka •• to 94 

cA41Ulkurii 94 I 

crupata ••• 96 
,erilpisulcata '95 
diespiter '96 
joufiiyf, 96 
lima ••• '95 
mieheloti 96 
PaCh:!l80m0, 96 
tpUg.o ••• ••• ••• 96 

N:odularia (Radiatula) c1i8pisuk;ata 96 
Notogomphu8 390 
Notoscolex 42'9, 430 

,oneilli 42'9 
ponmudia,nu8 429 
stelV&rti ~9 
striatus 429 

Octoohaetinae 
Octochaetus 

bea.trix: 
dasi ... 

Oc'tQ!asium 
lacteum 

Octonema p eskiei 
Odonata .". 
Odontobdella 
Oedipus 

"dentirostl'is 
gramine"tU 
8uperbus 

OgoogastQr 
dentiJer 
tkempi 
s~gmentator 
te~alata 
te88elatUIJ 

Oliarus _f. 
tgoae ... 
tkempi 
fkie:rpurensis 
kureeongenai.s 
punctipennis 
tturae 

o 

Oligoohaeta 
Oligodon albooinctus 

erytkrorhaokis 
tmelanozonatu8 
8ubllneatus 

Onychogomphu8 

436 
436 

430,436,437 
436 
443 
443 

64 
1 

532 
268 
272 
269 

,228,272 
518 
51,6 I 

,518, iL9 i 

619 
618 
518 

34S, 344 
346 
344 
344 
346 
343 
345 

PGfJt. 
Onychogomphu8 forcipatus ... 402 

frontalis .... 371, 409 
genei .... ••• ',403 
geomet~()UB 404, 405, ,406, ~9, 411 
grammlcus .. . 371,402,403,411 
lineatus 371, 402, 403, ,404, 415, ,426 
maclaohlani 371,411 
modestus371. 408 
pumilis ' 403 
reinwardtii 'O.'O 404 
saundersi 371,402,405,406,409 
unoatus 424 

Onycocaris .... 121, 263, 278 
Ophiocephalus 12 
Ophi~gomphus 414 

reductus 371, 414 
Oroheetia plateneis 3M 
OreinU8 •. . .. 12, 41 
OrientornY$is • ,. 483 
Orthetrrum ,304: 

(J8taticum 304 
prUln08Um neglootum '305 
sabina ••. 305 
triangulare 13 

Ostroooda ... 13 
Otinotu8oneratus 327 
Otiooerini ... 336 
Oxynaia ... '" 92, 96 

pugio .. , .f " 96 

p 

Paehylabra. maura ' ... 
P,achypterus elongatus 

tindious 
Pala.e.m.on . ' .• 

beaup'ui. 
pet,ttkouar8a 

Palaemon (BrachycarptU) 

622 
291 

..• 290 
180,222 

229 
196 

lacccul',~ 
l'ensis 

Pal&emonelIa. 

abe"a1UJ 
affinis 

162, 1.64 
119, 122, 123, 130, 136, 

162, 153 
•.• 116, ,86, 1,86, 189 

ambo jneM is 
biunguiculata. 
lacccUlive1Ulis 
tlat& ... 
orienta-lis 

pottsi 
tenuipcs 
trident-ala 
tvoetigialis 

··.t 

'f,aoinaces 
annularis 
taUl'6US 

hiforoeps 

427,428 
29 

... 29, 30 

.,' 29~ 30 
23 

387, 399, 4Q2, ,404, .t07, 
409, 41 ,415, 426 

371, 402, 407, 408, 409 
371,404, 411 

.. 371,402,405,406 Pala.emonetes 
371, 402, 406, 407,408, Palaemonidao 

118 
12,3, 185 

123 
123, 152 

23, 127, 128, 129 
118, 1'23, 131, 132, 

133, 134 
•. '. 11,8, 123, 1216, 1:27 

1'23. 25, 129, 130, 131 
123. 129. 130 

123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 
128,130,224,226 

113 
lIS '" 

409, 415, 424, 425, 426 Pa,laemoninao 
*biforceps nilgirienais 424, 426, 426 Pal'Udina pulc1.ella. 
bistr~atus 371" 410,424 Pamenda~ga, paU8.ta. 
camefu8 407, 408 Panta1a. 
,capitatus .'" 404, 406 . fla.v:~80e:ns 
ceraistes 371, 411 Parabotia ..• 
Oir.CuI, aris •• '. . 3,71. 4121 Parahomaloptora micros,toms 
m-ftavum 871,402,410 Parapeilorhynobus ... 
f(exuosus ... 403 disoopborua ... 

113. 123 
.. 16, 17 

341 
.,. 303 

300 
313, 314 

37 
._. 33, 42 

47 



XVi 

Pa.l'at y pton 
slcbenrocl,j 

Pal'l~cyssja 
bharuocnsis 
burloanus 
(laUia/~a 
/avicierUJ 
fca.() .,. 
f,eddcni 
houngdaranicus 
Ula.ndela. yensis 
per 11,OO Ulo8(l 

slUa.ra.gditc~ 
ta voycnsis ., . 
tuvoye,nsi:s tri,el.",ljolu"s 
vuJC((,llWS 

Pecten 

Page. 
121,288 

286 I 

... 92, 99 
100, 101 

103 
1 0 
102 
105 
t04 
101 

100, 1'01 
103 

U9, 102, 103 
104 
101 
103 
118 
),:J4 
.113 

Pelias 
Penaoida.c .. , 
Pel'iclimcllacua 

timh""iatu~ 
robU$t'l~ 

Pcriclinlcnes 

115, 134, l36-138, 
166, 167 

167 
167 

J 15, 120, 12.1, 23, 126, 
134~140, t42, 14,3, 147, 150, 

l52, 153, 165-167, 219, 
226.228, 2:19, 240, 241, 2,44, '24~ 

a(lfSol'ius 139, 140, 142 
tUllethystcu~ 136, 140, l47 
talcooki 136, 139, l41, 153, 

alld.anlancnsis 
bea,uj,ortelt8i8 
b01'radai.lei 
brevicarpalis 
b(ockett,i 
brocki 
ca]mani 

154, 1.55, 1.56, 158 
. 200,204 

13'9, 266, 267 
195,220,223 
117, 119, 12:l 

118 
117 

ceratophthtllnlus .. . 
cOJnmensalis .. . 

195 
18 

118, 141, 66 
18 

115,195,219 
139 
117 

209,210 

eornutus 
,d,emani 
d,enticulatus 
tdi v,cr,sipcs 
€IMifroll.s 
frater ". 
gQrgonida.I'uln 
gr,aoilis 
,grandis 
l,C'nni,tens i .. IiI 
hcl'twigi 
Iwlm,u '. 
timpal' 
incel'tus 
indicus 
illfraspinis 
tinornatus 
tin vcstiga.tol'is 

137, 139, 16'6 
138 

141, 150 
. ,. 13~, 197,209, 2 0 

115, 185 
1.38 
218 

117, 140, l47, 148, 14!' 
)40, 150 

115, 140, 144, 145, 146 
40, 143, 144 

117, 119 
117.,139, 141, 160~ 

1,61, 162 
kQlt~."uul·ule.usi~ ,., 220, 222, 223, 224 I 

la.ce~\divcnsib 110, l35, 139, 141, 52, 

tlanipcs 
t1atipollcx 

153, 156, 158 
... 136, 139, 141, 156 

) 35, IS9, I4}, .150, 151, 
153 154 158 1 

lilu.en.8i:s ' , 220 
l'ongieauda.tus .,. 139, 140, 141, 142 
nQvae-zeala·l diac .•. .,.) f\7 i 

Pdgt. 
tPericlimencs nOV61'C& 137, 139, 141, 162, 

163, 164, 166 
tobscuru$ 1 Hi, 140, 44, 146, 146 
l)al'asitiouij l1'7, 134, 13~ 
llarvu8 140, 149, 150 
petittlwuar8i •. ,. 139, 195, 196 
petittlltouarsi de'll,ticulata 197 
·petitlltoUQ.rsi spini/era 195 
pott8i '.. 12,3t 126 
pU.8illus 1'95 
t .. ex ... 119, 137, 141, IG8, 159, HSO 
,'otu'man'U$ 226 
scriptus l3a, 136" 137, 139, 140, 

147 
soycbellensis 137 
soro.' ,.. 39, 41, 165, 166 
spinifcrus 117, 139 
,8pin,igeNUJ 231, 234 
tewui~ 139, 218, 220, 223, 224 
V iti('.Mi8 210, 214 

PcdcliruQnes (Ancylocaris) affinis 171, 214 
ta.gag 170, 173, 197 -200, .203, 204, 

t\mboit}(;u.sis 
,anlel'ic,an us 
amymone 

207,208,221 
168, 172., 17,3 

100, 17'9 
171, 219 

171, 204·'209, 213 
)68, 172 

t andamalleutJls 
nHandensis 
brevic,arpa.lis 169, 85, 189, UU, 192, 

194, 214 
1 '10, 1'96 
1'70, 194 

brevinaris 
brocketti 
bl'ocki '" 
ca,lm&11 i 
ceratophthainaU8 . 
coml)l'eSSU8 
cornutus 

1'72, 226 
169, 176 

lOS, 172, 173 
170, 194 

168, 172, 173 
171, 219 
170, 197 

172, 2.24, 225 

denlani 
denticulatus 
tdiaitaJis e .. , 
su V~\dlVemns 
tdiversipc~ 

edwards! 
eleg&lls 

elegans du bius 
ensifrons 
fratol' ... 
grand is 
110lmesi 
tinornatus 
korni ... 
tlel>topus 
Hfu('nsis 
longhuanu8 
longil'es 
l),etitthoual'si 
l)otina 
tproximus 
Jsam&the 

pusiUus 
l'otumanus 
tenuipes 
seychellensis 
,S l)inifel'us 
tenellus 
vitiensis 

17}, 209 
lOll, 170, 179·182, 184, 

185, 194, 195 
168, 172 

171,214, .215, 216, 217, 
218, 219 

218 
171, 209, 210 

170 
171, 21.0, :21' ~217 ., 219 

" .. 171, 218, 219, 223 
170,182,191·194,214 

169, 185 
169, 173§176 

171,220 
171, 224-
U~8, 173 
170, 196 

... 169, 182, 184, 18G 
' ... 1'71, 201-204. 208 

1'68, 173 
170, 195 
J72,226 

17., 173,220 
169, 176· 79 

17,0., 19,5, 190 
169, 179 
171, 214 



xvii 

Pmclimenu (Oorniger) cemlophl1ud. 
mU8 

Page, 

172 
172 
226 
166 
150 
147 
214 
147 
220 
194 
194 
218 I 

'220 I 

cornveus ••• 
Pet'i()Um~nu ,,01-i8tiger) brocki 

eommensalis ' .. 
incert1/.8 
6criptua ' •• 

Periclimenea (Falci'ger) aJfinu 
ametllY8teu8 . • •• 
,b(1h'aaailei 
brocketti 
CDmpre8SU8 
dubi1U 
,Itolumadtdetui$ 
.,.tlande'Mi8 
pdtUhouar8i 
potlft , .•. 
~egCWkn8l8 
8pini/e1'1UJ 
8Uvadtverui8 

.... 

.'." 

"i. 

172 
196 
126 
176 
1'95 
209 

PericUmenu (Hamiger) novae-zea .. 
landiae ••• ... '" 167 

Perielimenes (Periclimenaeua) tim .. 
briatu8 ....'.. •• 167 

nOTae·zeaJand:iae .:. 167 
robustus 167 

Perionyx ... 429,480, 435 
e:loavatus 496 
tmodeatus... •.. . '95 

tPeris80gomphus ... 378, 383, 384 
, Jsteve.nsi 371, 383, 384,385, 38,6,'18 
Pet .ophthalm1l8 armiger .. • 445 
'Phallueia H. 118 
Phenelia ... 358 
,Pk1l.ice pallata 341 
Phidolerhombinoda 29,3 
·Pheretima433 

elongata , " 433 
haw~yana 433 

' heterochaeta. 433 
haulleti 434 
posthuma. 434 
8uctoria. • . 434,435 

I1bra ,amplificata .. '. :J3S 
Phyllomacrom.ia nilgiriensis 9 
ttbylloneura westerma:nni 3 
Phyaa ... ... '. '.. 369 

elongata. •.• 3~3 ' 
Pbysidae ... 357; 36:8 
Pblsunio .. • •. 92, 96 

ferrugineus 97 
micropteroidee 97 

Pinna 117" 1R, 2tH, 256,,260, 

bic 01 or 
ni,grina 
rugosa 
vexiUum 

Pinn{)tber-es 
Pi.,oobdeIla emy<il,ae 

. paraeit.iC'&· 
Pian'orbidae 
Planorbfnae 
1'lanot1"" ... 

aUJUM '.". 
barrac1cp"rl l1JdR 
cde-no8tUJ 
ea,lath us 

279,281 
252, 281 

252 
287 
252 

117, 260 
61St ,527 

821, 1;29. ,630 
13" 14, 307_908 

307" 358, .309 
358,:)09,300,llb2,303 

,361 
In 

1Ii. fI(tl~ 1162 
••. 962 

P~J~ 
Pla,norbis exuetu8 .... 368, ,300 

hindu 360 
huUoni _. . )5 

byptiocyclos f.. 3U 1 
nitidus 3G2 
sindicu8 36t 
trochoideU8 3(j2 
umbiHcaJislo, 361 

Plo,norbi,s (Segmenlilla) caenosqtll }5 
Platydenua. velutinuID 29:l 
Platygompbus 396, 398, 399 

dolabratus 371, 398 
fe&<e .f. 371, 399 

Podogomphu:s . '.. 392 
praetorio8 390 

Polye&rpa . . 111 
annandalei •.• 110 

Polyodontophis sagittarius 23 
PolyzQa ••. 1 , 12 
Pontonia •.. 116, 120, 247, 248, 269, 

tanachoreta 
armata 
aacidicola 
bi'Unguiculata 
br,evirostris 
californiensi,s 
fla vomacuJat.ft 
maJdivensiR 
mar,garita 
minuta 
nippOl,e1l8i.~ 

tokai .. 
piluzae 

260. 27'9, 287 
116, 118, 261, 264 .. 266 

248 
118~ 260, 261, 264, 266 

280 
118, 260, 261 

287, 288 
118 

26n,2t)7 
•.• 1 )8. ,260, 287, 288 

260.,261 
260. 279, 282 

.. ,. 116. 118, 261·266 
118, 249, 251, 262, 260, 

281,288 
quadratopht.hnlma :260, 261 
t,idaC1ule 280 

. tyrrhenn ... 117, 115, 259. 2UO 
Pontonio. (Harllilh!s) delltata ... 23.1 
Pontonides , ... 120;, l39. '206, 267 

beauf().rt ,pn.~d8 • f. 117 
Pontoniinn~ ]13,114, )10, 117, li9, 

130. 1 !iR. 143t 246, 2U7 
Pontoniopsis 

comanthi •.. 
Poi.toscolex ('ort'thruf'ufJ 
Porifera 

J20, 2:J9 
118, 23'9 

440 
117 

,303. ,304 p·otamarcha ob8C'l1rft 
Potamog,eton 
Pota.momysis 

aesimilis 
pcngoi 

tPrionomY:Bis 
t8tenol~piR 

1, 12, ),3, 14, 16 
487 

90. 44(5, 44R. 487. 48~ 
4 '4~ 

,447. 474, 476 
' ... 447, ,474, 47fi, 47n 

Protoaticta 
grave'lyi 
thear,Bey, 
tRtt'venai . . 
tSRllgl1inostigma •.• 

Pseudngl'ion mi<'l'H('(4})hnhnn 
Pselldanrhinlinn irw .. mi~ 

)l\lsilla 
PSl'U decJ.en€'iA 

8ul('atufl " 
tP,seudoblt\JI~ h'H',kudf'Jl~i,A 

jA.vauuEl 
l)Rf'l 'dmlnn 

I" 

~.. 4, r. 
4,. n. 8 

(j 

li, " 
O. U 

.IU3, :un 
44{' 
-(.:Itt 

3:1, 3M., 44 
4.2, -I". "4 

!wct 
~t.u 

!t2. H7~ !tU, I to 
., UN, lJH 



xviii 

Pseudodon ca.'mbodjensis 
ch,aperi -
crebri$triatus 
,crebriBtriatus pegueMi8 
'cU'mingii 
eDipticus 
i1U)$cula1'iB 
,orbicularis 
ovaUs 
peguensis 
fJeguen.ri8 curvata •.. 
pondero9us 

,8alven~~u8 

Page. 
97 
97 
98 
98 

" 0. 9'7, 99 
97 

•.. 97,99 
97 
97 
'98 
98 
97 
97 

97, 98:, 99 6altoenianU8 
vondembuschiana 
vondembuschiana inoscularis 
zollingeri .' •• 

Pseudophaea.dispar • ' .• 
fraseri •.• 

97 
97 
97 

9 
8,9 

*fra.seri wynaadensis 
PsUorhynchu8 ••• 

8 
,32, 33, 37, 60, I 

61, 66 
67 

.... 117, 119, 240~ 243 
243 
849 

baJitora. 
PterQeides 

eleg,ans 
ptoleria 

Radiatula ... 
Rana 

afgha.na 
a.lticola 
assa.mensis 
latopalma.ta. 
livida ... 
malaba.rica. 

R 

Rana.e FormQsae 
Rhodischnura DUftlei 
Rhopalophthalminae ..• 
Rhopalophthalmu8 .•• ... egregius 
tRhota.la grav,elyi 
Bkotana, iridipenni8 .. , 
Rhotanini •.. 

• t •• 

Rhynchota. •.• 
Rhyothemis v,ariegata. va. iegata 

s 

95 
506 

506-509 
506 
507 
5()7 

507,508 
506 I 

607~ 509 I 

310 
457 
457 

445,457 
353 
340 
340 
331 
307 

Sadiarostrata ..• 351 
SaTon ••• 222 
Sataspes hauxw,eUi •.• :86 
Scaptobdella. blanchard' 533 

hOfsti ••• .•. 533 
Schizothoracinae. u ••• 33 
Segmentina 12" 10, 16, ,~A8, 359, l '61, 362 

ea,lathu's 16 
Selysiothemis 396 
Setenis luna 293 
Sh,ores. r,obusta. 291 
Sieboldius ..• 372 

albardae 372 
grandis 372 

. j~PpOnicu8 370., 372 
Silut"oldea ••• .. '. 3,3, 51, 507 

SiphlQcerus minius 
Siriella. •. 

,a,eq ulremis 
aftjnis 
brevicaudata, 
brookii 
clausii 
dubia ..• 
gracilis 
thanseni 
jaltensis 
longipes 
nodosa 
norvegica 
paul:soni 
q uadrispinosa 
thompsoni 
vulgaris 
watasei 

Siriellinae .•• 
,Siear 
Sisoridae ' ... 
S()gata pus,ana 
Spenceriella 
Spirogyra ... 
Spha'erium 

indioum 

POfe, 
518 

448, 450, 46,6 
446 

,446, 447, 453, 454:, 455 
446, 4-50, 451, 452, 453 

,458 
447,,453 
446,465 
446, 453 

.•. 446,448,449,450 
447,463 

453 
. ' .. 448,450, 452, 453 

447,4,53 
445,4·06 

446, 448, 450, ,463, 454 
453 

•.. 446, 447, 453, 454 
453 
448 

... 

44 
507 
3,51 
429 

11, 13, }.5 
... 12, 17 
... 13, 17 
118, 256 Spondylus 

Sponglcola vlenusta. 
Steg'odyphus sarasinorum 
Stegopontorua ..• 

11'7 
300 

121, 268 
117, 268 commensalis 

Stenosis kra.atzi 
Stilomysis ... 
tStrQngylium annandalei 

borchmanni 
marseuli 

Stylogomphu8 ingllsi 
:Suhpalacsa 

tobscura. 
SuhpalacQ,si t .•• 
Sumangala delicatula ... 
8up.kalascacervi·nU8 

placida 
Suphalotnitus 

t 'serratu8 
verbosus 

Sybarls testaoeU8 
Sympetrum 

palUdin-ervi8 
SyrtC1'088U8 berclnwrei 
Syrphidae •.. 

Tais. intha 
shanensis 

iTemnogomphus 
bivittatuB 

Tenebrionidae 
'Termitidae 
Thalassinidea, 
tTbaumastoc,aris 

streptopus 
Tholymis tUlargn 
'Thy,sanur.a 
THla.rga. ••• 

T 

... ... 

.~. 

289 
488 
295 
295 

'295 
415 

515,516 
515 
53 
340 
515 
515 
513 
513 
614 
297 

12 
305 
317 
88 

527 
629 

391,394 
371, 394, :395 

- 289 
535 
113 

1 9, 120, 244 
24', 245, 246 

,307 
299,300 

303 



xix 

P,age. 
Po:ricum oppugna1UJ298 
Trame a 803' 

basUaris burmeisteri 306 
limbata similata - 306 
8imilata 3.06 

Trameini •.. 3.03 
Trapezoideus 92, 109 

-daUianus 110 
exoleecens 109, 110 
follaceus 109, 110 
foUaceus comptus 109 
'oUaceu8 ,zaleymane'Mu 110 , 
mtsellus 109, 110, III 
subclathra.tus 110 

Tl'icentrus albomaculatus ,323 
allabens 323 
brevis 323 ' 
projeotus 323 
pronus. 323 
resectus 323 

'1'ricula montana 16 
Tridaona. .•• 11.8, 256, 259, 279,285, 2.86 

gigas ..• 252 
squamosa 256 

Trlg,onodon 92, 97, 98 
pegueneis .• o 98 
peguen& is crebristriatu8 98 
'peguensis Olu·v,ata. 98 

Trithemis •. . 303 
aur'or,a, 303 
lastlv,&' 303 
pa.llidinervis 305 
trif)i~liIJ ... • ,3M 

'Trocheta .•. 632, ,533 
bor,sti 5,3'3 
t 'qu,adriocuiata 522, 530, 531, 

Typhlooaridina.e 
Typhlocarie 
Typton 

bouvieri 
spongicola 

Unio 
ander,oniana 
ander,somanus 
bkamoen.su -
,bon-ruaudi 
burmanw 
comptus 
corriantu 
corrugatus 
Mlicliork1f4CAu8 
,evitatU8 
,e~ole8cen8 
feat; ... 
ledden' 
/oliacea 

u 

Joliaceu8 
loZ~t/ulJ 1~a.gUi8 
l~agiU8 
gener,08U8 
generoausangtuUor 
genero8U8 delapsu8 
gerbicloni 

53,2, 533 
113 
113 

121, '286 
286 

117, 286 

91 
102 
94 

100, 101, 102 
- 94 

lOS 
110 

'94, 106 
100 
106 
94 

109 
105 

104, 105 
109, 110 

110 
109, 

109, 110 
107 
107 
1007 
94 

U Dio gianelli 
gianelli degeMr 
ho:ungdaranicU6 
kumilu 
lamellatua 
lamellatU8 'v,a.r. 
lao8eM;a 
layardi 
leioma 
mam.aelayen8UJ 
marg,lnalifcylindrica 
margin4lu abesa ... 
mtJf"ginalis 8Ubjlabellatta 
marginalia ,triiolor 
marginalis zonata 
micro80mw 
parma 
peguefl.8i8 
1>ilatus 
prote'MWIellipti,clltJ 
proteMUs obttual,," 
pugio ••• 
pulcher lamellati/ormitJ 
pulcAer ponder~ 
reotangularis 
8"Vollen8U 
scutum 
8ctdum humilior ••. 
sella ••. 
8maragdilu 
tavayenai8 
triembolus 
triroIJ,tri8 
vulcantu 

U nionid,ae .•• 
U rocaridella 

Page. 
106 

1'08, 109 
101 
94 

108 
107 
93 
08 
94: 

100,1001,102 
106 

106, 107 
106 
107 

106, 107 
109 
I~ 

109. 110 
'... 9' 

106 
106 
'96 

107 
108 
93 

104 
1'08 
108 
93 

102 
102, 103,. 104 

102, 104 
94 

103 
... 91,92 
119, 12:2 

122 gracilis 
Urocarif ••• 

CU8opiu~ 
demani 
,indica 
in/r<UfJinu 
longicaudata 
IongicalldaJus 
,longipu 
p8amatke 

116, 134, 135t 136, 142 
142 
14:7 
144 
14,3 

Ur'omysis ,armata. 
UrotAemu 8anguill,ea 

signata signata 

Vandena ' ... 

v 

tVekunta. tlavipes ... 
Vivip,ar,a, bengaleoais .. 
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NEW AND RARE ODONATA FROM THE 
NILGIRI HILLS. 

By MAJOR F. C. FRASER, I.M.S. 

(Plate I.) 

The Odonate fauna of the Nilgiris is of more than ordinary 
interest in that these hills have furnished some of the earliest 
known types of Dragonflies. 

The Nilgiris were first explored by Europeans in 1822 and 
Rambur described several species of dragonflies in 1842 which had 
been collected from those hills during the two decades w hicn had 
elapsed. 

Unfortunately the descriptions given by this entomologist, 
although good, are often not too exact and lead to doubt as to 
what particular insect was described, especially in a case \vhere 
there are several insects closely similar. Amongst these latter is 
the description of I ndoneura gOlnphoides (Argia gOlltphoides Ramb.) 
\\"hich was obviously made from an immature insect and \vhich 
does not give the exact measurements. 

The Baron de Selys in his Synops1·s des Agrionines, p. 20, 1842, 
redescribed I. gomphoides and gave the measurements of the 
abdomen and hindwing. It is evident that he kne\v the type 
and made his description from it, for in 1886, in his Revision des 
Agrionines, p. 17 I, he described under the same nalne, two speci
mens which he had received fronl Mr. l\lcLachlall and, concerning 
them, noted that they differed from the type by being larger, by 
having the wings more rounded and CUt rather longer. This 
implies a close, personal comparison of two types and leaves no 
doubt as to which was the original of Indoneura g01Jtphoides, viz. 
the smaller of the two species. 

Of the two other closely related species found in the Nilgiris 
Disparoneura canningi Fraser has no blue markings and Disparo
neura westermanni Hagen is much larger than either of the two 
speciES described by Selys. 

During the last decade I have had several opportunities of 
collecting and examining large nulttbers of specimens of I udoneflra 
over a \vide range of the Nilgiris, and I find that tht!re are two very 
distinct types of I gomphoides as described by Selys, the stllaller 
of which is undoubtedly Rambur's type, and the larger a ne\v 
species for \vhich r propose the name lndoneura ramburi. 

Indoneura gomphoides (Ramb) . 
.rll'gia gomphoides, Ramb., IJis. Ne'IJfop •. p. 256 (18""2) i AI/olle""" ,I 

Dispal'oneura gDwplzoides, Sclys, Sy1'l. des Agriolliues, P.4",,8 (1860) 
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z"d .. Rell. des Ag1'l'o 11/11 es. p. 171 (1886) i Illdoneul'a gomphpides, 
Laid., Ree. fnd. JlfliS. XIII, p. 347 (19 1 7). 

Male. .A.hdomen 36 Inm. Hind\ving 26 inm. 
'fhe markings in the adult stage are all turquoise blue, the 

thoracic ground colonr is citron yello\v only in teneral spe~imens 
and soon passes to pale blue whilst the humeral stripes take on a 
deeper shade. . 

The abdotnen is moderately robust and short, and btllit more 
on the lines of C alic11e.mis exi11tia. 

The wings are moderately sharply pointed at the apex; tiC is 
situated Inidwav between the t\VO antenodal nervures and meets 
ab well a way f~'om the posterior l11argin of the wing; CUo}. is I I 

cells in length: the stigma is dark brown franled in black ner
vures; the postnoda.1 nervures in the fore\;vtng number 19- 22. 

Fenlale. The markings in this sex are a dirty grey, the 
humeral stripe often having ·an ochreous hue. The markings on 
the end segments of the abdomen are bluish. 

Habits. 'rhis' species frequents streams on the kundahs (open 
grassy country) around Ootacamund, ""here in restricted localities 
it may be seen swarming during th~ early months of the year be
fore the onset of the monsoon. The break of the ·rains in June 
leads in a few days to its total disappearance although on fine 
days or during temporary breal,s in the monsoon, a few stragglers 
may be seen. 

Indoneura ramburi t sp. nov. 

Disparolleu ra gom phoides, Selys, I.e. (1886). 

Male. Abdomen 44 tnm. Hindwing 30 mm. 
'l'he markings do not differ lnarkedly fronl those of I ndoneUrtl 

gomphoides and are coloured turquoise blue in the adult, citron 
yellow in immature specimens. 

The abdomen is very long and slim ,vhen compared to that 
of I. gomphoides and is built more 011 the lines of that of Coeliccia 
renitera. . 

The \vings are more blunt at the apex; ac is situated much 
nearer the basal antenodal nervure and meets ab almost or just 
at the posterior margin of the wing; C U

2 
is 13 or nlore cells in 

length; the stigma is black; the postnodal nerVl1res number in the 
forewing 22-32 . 

The anal appendages do not differ from those of Indoneura 
gomphoides. 

Female. A~domen 42 111m. Hind\ving 30 mm. 
Except f.or Its greater length, not differing from the female 

of I. go 111Pho't des . Stigma pale brown. Postllodal nervures in 
forewing 22-23. 

Habits. 'rhi~ species is found at a lower level than the former 
and has a much more scattered and extended range between 3000 
ft. to. 65 0 0 ft. It is nev ~r found in S\Varms as is I gomphoides 
alld It often t~avels far from the neighbourhood of its native 
stre~ms_, extendIng deep into the jungle. 
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Unlike I gOl1zphoide.s i~ does not appear much before the onset 
of the monsoon in June and from that time onwards during the 
rains, gradually increases in nurnber. I have never found the two 
species in company and they are certainly quite distinct. The type 
described by Selys is presumably in the McLachlan collection but 
I cannot say for certain as I omitted to take the measurements 
when examining the collection in 1920. 

In nlales taken at an elevation of 3000 ft., abdominal segmen ts 
8 and 9 sho\v an ~ltnost const~nt invasion of the blue by the black 
ground colo~r from the base. 'fhis latter colour projects into the 
bLue as a subdorsal streak on Each side and limits it also laterally 
so that on each seglnent an inverted blue "T" is formed. In 
all other respects these specimens agree with I ndoneura rantburi 
so that they are probably not more than a local variety of it. 

Type ill my o\vn collection, paratypes in British and Indian 
Museums, 

Phylloneura westermanni (Selys). 

Alloneura westermanni, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) X, p • .J....I.7·(I8()o); Di:;paro
neura 'westermanni, Selys, Mem. COllI'. XXX V II I. p. 171 (I~8()J; 
Laidlaw, Rec. Ind. Mus. XIII, p. 3 .... i (1917). 

Male. A,bdol11en 51 lnnl. Hindwing 38 mln. 
This insect has been- lost sight of for lnany years and some 

doubt exists as to what genus the insect really belonged to. Re
cently I have sect1red twelve male specimens of a clragonfl~T froll1 
near Gudalur, Nilgiris, 4500 ft., 26·vi· 1921, which fit the description 
and measurements given for P. westermanni so exactly that there 
can be no doubt hut that they belo,ng to that species. 

:The colouring is, closely similar to that of I. gOl1tphoides so 
that the two insects are apt to be mi~taken for one another when 
1esting or o~ the wing and I fell into this error when I took the 
first specinlen of P. westermanni and imagined that I had taken a 
particularly fine and large specimen of I. gomphoides. The former 
insect is, however, very much larger and the blue on the abdonl
inal segments ltiore extensive., covering the npical half of the 7th 
segment as well as thE! whole of the 8th to roth. 

11he venation of the wing is irregular and is of interest in 
that it shows ",'ell-marked traces of a transitional reduction 
from a cotnplex to ,a simple form of venation. Rudiments of 
intercalated sectors are found in the "rings of 111any specinlens 
and the straightening out of a zig-zagged M2 is 'Nell illustrated. 

P. westermanni is even more primitive than Indoneura and is 
not congeneric with the latter as Dr. Laidlaw had surmised; I 
have therefore placed it in a genus of its own. On the contrary 
it is nlore closely allied to Disparoneura, as ab extends outwards 
as far as Cu2a which it joins; as in all species of the latter genus. 
It.thus differs markedly frol11 Indoneura in which ab curves do\vn
ward to meet the posterior Inargin of the wjng ~o as to enclose 
a marginal cell. The prinlitive nature of the venation, ho\vev~r, 
separates it from Disparoneura as sharply as the satne feature 
-separates 11zdoneura from typical Cacone1tra. 
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Postnodal nervures to the forewing 27-29 ; stigma black; Cu~ 
is 13 cells in length or less than half the wing length. 

Female. Abdomen 46 mm. Hindwing 35 nlm. 
Very similar to the male but of stouter build, differing as 

follows :-
Wings uniformly enfumed. In the right hindwing ab is con

nected to the posterior border by 2 transverse nervures. In both 
forewings it is nearly confluent with the posterior border at its 
outer part and the space between the 2 nervures can only be 
detected with the aid of a strong magnifying glass. In 3 out of 
the four wings there are rudiments of intercalated sectors. No 
blue on segment 7. 

Segments 8 and 9 have blue dorsal markings shaped like a 
German helmet with the top spike directed basalwards but not 
quite reaching the base on the 8th. Segment 10 has the whole of 
the dorsum blue. 

Ovipositor of great size and much more conspicuous than in 
Indoneura. 

Habits. This specles haunts the neighbourhood of mountain 
strealns but, unlike Indoneura, is rarely found on low herbage but 
keeps to the shelter of overhanging branches at a height of 8 to 10 

feet from the ground. 
The fenlale is described from a single specimen taken at the 

sanle place 3S the males, neal' Gudalur, 14·viii·2I. It was captured 
in copu.ta whilst ovipositing in water trickling over the surface of 
a rock. 

Genus Protosticta Selys. 

In addition to Protosticia gravelyi Laid. described in these 
Records from Cochin and Kanara, I have to record three new 
species from the Nilgiris, all closely allied but differing in mark
ings and in the case of one species, in morphology. 

Two of these yvere found in company and all have the same 
characteristic habits. They are found in the beds of rocky, 
mountain streams, where they keep to the cover of the banks or 
rocky boulders. 

In the dark shadows of the latter they may be detected 
sitting with the body and abdomen held horizontally out and 
almost invisible save for the chain of tiny white spots on the head, 
prothorax and abdomen. 

\Vhen disturbed they hover continually with the abdomen 
held rigidly out in spite of its enormous length and move forward 
with a series of short, jerky flights. The females are found in 
almost nocturnal darkness, small caverns amongst the rocks being 
especially favoured by them for purposes of conceahnent. They 
appear to breed in the patchy morass borderitJ.g the streams they 
frequent. 

Sufficient stress has not been laid on the e~traordinary morpho
"logy of these dragonflies. 1~he enOrl110US size of the eyes and the 
length of the abdomen are outstanoing features and with regard 
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to the latter, if compared to the length of the thorax, it is probably 
the lo~..gest ~bdomen found in any known dragonfly not excepting 
M ecistogaster . 

Ker to the' Protosticta Irom Southern India. 
I. Abdominal segments 8' and' 9 of nearly equal length j 

stigma blood red' .. ',' .. : ... .. . 
A ~dominal ~segmen.t 8 more ~han twice th~ length of 

segmet:'t 9; stigma black , 
2. Prothorax white tilarked with a posterior, dorsal, trian-

gular spot' ... 
Prothorax entirely bluish white ... 

3. Abdominal segment 8 entirely black 
Abdominal segme~,t 8 with the basal third 'or half bluish 

white; the apical third or half black, the dorsal carina 
of this segment on its basal half finely black 

Protosticta hears~yit Spa nov. 

(Plate I, figs. 3, 4.) 

P. sangu£nosfigma. 

2. 

3· 
P. hearseyi. 
P. gravelyi. 

P. stevensi. 

Two -males and IS. females, 26·vi·21, Gudalur, Ni1f~iris, 4500 ft. 
Male. Abdom~n 35.mm. Hindwing 21 rom. 
Head black, labium ashy white, labrum and genae palest 

blue, the former nlargined finely with black, the two basal joints 
of antennae pale blue. Eyes pale blue changing to olivaceous on 
the crown and paling beneath. 

Prothorax pale blue, untnarked. 
Thorax glossy black, almost metallic on the dorsum, pale blue 

at the sides. The mid-dorsal carina strongly defined in pale blue. 
Laterally a broad, black stripe on the 2nd suture and foreborder 
of metepimeron. 

Beneath a black spot between the two hind legs and a pair 
of elongated spots posteriorly which converge on one another 
as they approach the first spot. 

Legs bluish white, the two posterior pairs with a linear, 
black stripe on the femora. 

Wings hyaline, the apices rather elongate; stiglna black, its 
costal border shorter than the posterior, the inner border oblique; 
14 postnodal nervures in the forewing. 

Abdomen blackish bro.wn marked with pale blue, this COlOUl 

most marked on the end segments. The sides of segments I and 
2 whitish, as is also a diffuse streak on the mid-dorsum, incomplete 
on the apical half of segnlent 2; pale basal annules on segments 
3 to '7 which broaden laterally and obliquely; seglnent 8 turquoise 
blue marked narrowly and apically with black; segments 9 and 
10 black, the former having a bluish marking on its side shaped 
like a crescent and star. 

Relative size of the abdominal ~egments as for P. gra'IJelyi 
Laid. 

Anal appendages of subequallength, about as long as the two 
last abdominal segments. The superior stout at the base with a 
spine on the inner side of smaller size and nearer the base than th,lt 
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found in P. gravelyi, somewhat bayonet-shaped in profile and chelate 
at the apices, one arm however expanded and rc;mghly quadrate 
(figs. 3 and 4). Inferior appendages stout at the base, .simple, 
tapering to a fine point and curving up slightly. 

Female. Abdomen 32.5 rom. Hindwing 22 mm. 
Very sitnilar to the male an.d differing as follows :-
The labrum is more broadly bordered with black; the eyes 

are pale oli vaceous green cha.nging to pale brown on the crown; 
the mid-dorsal carina of the thorax is only obscurely whitish at its 
upper part. 

The basal al1llule on seglnent 7 is nIuch broader and its botder 
crenate, segment 8 is brownish black with a lateral, quadtate 
spot of white, whilst 9 is paler brown and marked witll a broad, 
lateral spot of dirty white connected to a smaller spot subdorsally. 
Segment 10 very slnall, black.· 

Habits. Fonnd in nlarshy spots hiding in'the shadow of rocks 
or amongst scrub at the sides of precipitous' 'ravines. This species 
'differs from all others by the two sexes being of nearly equal 
length, by the male having the mid-dorsal ·carina of the thorax 
strongly nIarked with white, and by the prothorax' being quite 
unmarked. 

Protosticta sanguinostigmat sp. nov. 

(Plate I, figs. 5) 6.) 

Two adult males, 2 t~neral males, 3·vii· 1921 and 23·vii·I92I, 
Coonoor Rd., roth mile, 1500 ft., Nilgiris. 

Male. Abdomen 47 mm. Hindwillg 25°5 mm. 
Head. Eyes bottle green, pale greenish blue beneath and 

marked uniquely \vith a broad band of dark blackish brown which 
begins above and behind and passes obliquely forward and down
ward along the. sides. 

Labrum turquoise blue, narrowly bordered with black: lower 
part of epistome blue, the rest of head jet black save for an 
obscure, transverse fascia of pale bro'wn at the back of head. 
Anterior surface of the two basal joints of antennae pale. 

Prothorax black above with an oval spot of blue at each 
side in the middle, the sides whitish. 

Thorax jet black with a coppery, metallic sheen above, the 
sides pale blue ~arked with a lateral stripe of black on the 2nd 
suture which is bordered (1iffusely behind with brown. 

Legs white with a broad, diffuse, pale brown annule near the 
dorsal end of the femora which are striped in their length with 
black on the extensor surface. 

Wings hyaline, the stigma blood red, its costal side much 
shorter than the posterior, its inner side much shorter than the 
outer, the latter strongly COllvex; postnodal nervures to forewing 
16-r8. 

A bdomen very long and slender, black on the dorsum, paler 
brown on the sides, marked with pale turquoise blue. Segment 
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3 with a very n~rrow and· obscure basal annule, segments 4 to 7 
with broader. annules, in,creasing in. breadth from the 4th to the 
7th; 8th segment turquoise blue with the apical border more or 
less narrowly. bordered with black, this colour being continued 
very narrowly along the dorsal carina and tapering gradually 
towards the basal end of the segment; segn1ents 9 and 10 all 
black. The relative size of the segments is much the same as in 
the fornler .species but 8 is only very slightly longer than 9. 

Anal appendages much the same a'3 in the last species but 
the spine at the base is more on the outer side and much stouter, 
the chelate ends are broader and the broader arln bifid at its 
extremity. 

Fem~le. Abdomen.39 mnl. Hindwing 26 mm. 
Very similar to the nlale but of nluch stouter build and with 

a shorter abdomen. 
Head. Eyes deep bott1e-green above, paler green beneath, 

these two shades of green separated by a thick, equatorial line 
of black, Rest of· head as for n1ale but the blue on labrulll and 
lower epistollle is of -a deeper shade. 

Prothorax blackish above, dirty white at the sides; the 
posterior lobe \v~th lateral prolongations shaped as t\VO projecting 
points. 

Thorax as for male but blue markings of a deeper shade. 
Wings hyaline; postnodal nervures to fore\ving 16, in the 

hind IS, stigma a cherry red, arc distal to the 2nd antcnodal 
nervure. 

Abdonlen black with white or blue Inarkiugs as follows:-
1st segment with a ·blue lateral spot, s~gment 2 has a bluish 
lateral basal marking prolonged along the ventro-Iatera 1 border, 
segment 3 hq.s the middle two-thirds 0 r three-fifths of its ventro
lateral border a pale whitish brown, seglnent 4 has very obscure 
basal and ventro-Iateral markings, segment 5 has a well-marked 
basal V\-'hite annu.1e J segnlent 6 obscure basal and ventro-lateral 
markings, segm~rit 7 has a broad basal annule bluish in colour, 
occupying abo~t one.;third of its length" the remaining seglnents 
entirely black. 

Habits. Found in similar situations to the last but more 
retiring and never coming out into the open. 'l'he fOllr specimens 
taken were in the deepest jungle clinging to. maiden-hair fern 
sprouting from crevices in the rocks The insect is readily distin
guished from others by its red stigma and by the equality in size 
o~ segments 8 and 9. 

Type in my own collection, paratypes in British and Indian 
Museunls. 

Protosticta stevensi, sp. nov. 
\ 

(Plate I, figs. 1,2,7.) 

Fi ve fenlaies and a consiclera bIe number of males taken 011 the 
Coonoor-l\letuppalayam Rd., loth mile, 1500 ft., 3·vii 1921 and 
24· vii' 192 r . 
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l\lale. Abdolnen 49 mm. Hindwing 22 mm. 
This species is very closely related -to P. gyavelyi from which 

it differs by the greater len~th of the abdomen and by the 8th 
abdonlinal segment having its basal third of half .pale 'blue instead 
of all black as in P. gra'Velyi. 'I'he dorsal carina of this segment 
is narrowly black in its basal half. 

F-emale. Abdomen 37 mm. Hindwing 23 mm. 
Differing from P. gravelyi, \vhich it much resemb1es~ by the 

difference in the relative lengths of hindwing and' abdomen and 
the markings of the abdomen; The basal annule on segment 7 
occupies about the basal fourth and there is no basal annule to 
seglnent 8 but a lateral, irregular spot. 'rhere, is also a large 
diffuse white spot on the outer side of the eye which is not present 
ill P. gra velyi. 

'l\he ovipositor of this and other species has 'a large~ promi
nent, stout, up\vard-turned spine on its dorsal apical surface. 

Habits. As for the genus, but bolder and to be seen frequently 
flying in mid-stream. Large nunibers of males V\'ere seen on the 
3rd of Julv all with their heads facing up stream and travelling 
slowly in that direction. A few \vere seen paired, but the females 
as a rule kept to the shelter of the scrub lining the stream, \vhere 
apparently the tna1es sought them. By the 23rd of July the num
bers bad' greatly diminished and few \vere seen. 

Type in my o\vn collection) paratypes in British and Indian 
l\fuseums. 

Pseudophaea fraseri Laidlaw. 

Rec. Ind. Mus. XIX, p. 23 (I<}20). 

Two females and a large number of males, Guda1\lr, 4oooft ., 
Nilgiri Wynaad) g·Vii·I92I. 

Thanks to the kindness of 1\1:r. Laidla\v I have been able to 
compare the above specimens taken by myself \\'ith ~ paratype of 
P. j1'aseri and I find t ha t the differences. are so marked as to 
constitute a \'ery distinct race if not a new species. For the 
present and until I receive Mr I~aidlaw's opinion I propose to 
call this rac.e w),1laadensis. 

The differences are as tabulated :-

P. /raseri. P 1,'aseriJ 'race wyn.aadensis. 
Length of fore\ving 35 mm. Length of forewing 38 tnm. 
Greatest breadth 6'5 mnl. Greatest breadth 7 mm. 
Apical third of hindwing I Considerably more than the 

opaque, from 8'5 to 10 mm. apical third opaque, from 12 to 
long. 13 mnl. long. 

Length of abdomen 38 mm. Length of abdomen 43 mm. 

I~ addition to, the above the anterior pair of femora are 
brownlsh black on the flexor surface, bright yellow on the extensor. 
The dorsal \vedge-shaped line is bright turquoise blue and is so sharp
ly contrasted \vith the black background as to give the impression 
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that it is phosphorescent and in fact it appears to glow like the 
lamp of a glowworm. 

The second line on the thorax is ochreous in colour, and the 
first 6 segnlents of the abdomen are blood-red. 

Female. Measurements of the two specimens :-
Abdomen 34 mm. Forewing 35 mm. Hindwing 32 mm. 

" 34·5 mm. ,,36 mm. " 34 mm. 

The wings are slightly enfumed throughout and the apices of 
both are tipped with browll, especially the hindwing where this 
colour extends in as far as the proximal end of the stiglna. For 
the rest, the female does not differ from typical P. Iraseri except 
that the antehumeral lines do not meet anteriorly on the thorax, 
but are parallel throughout. 

Habits. This insect is found percherl on plants and t\vigs 
overhanging the borders of the streatns it frequents. Unlike 
most if not all other Calopterygines it is frequently seen settled 
with the wings oQtspread and the abdomen raised at an angle 
like many Libellulines. 

The females are rarely found near water, but penetrate into 
the neighbouring jungle where they may be found paired \vith 
the males. 

Type tp.ale and female ill tny own collection, paratypes in 
British and Indian M USeUJDS. 

The distribution of this insect and P. dispar is extraordinarily 
local. The two never apparently occur together, but tuay be 
found on the same stream at different altitudes. At Gudalur 
P. dispar is found at an elevation of 4000 to 4500 ft., often in 
considerable numbers, whilst two miles further do\vn the valley 
at an elevation of 3500 ft., P. /rase'fi is quite conlmon. On the 
opposite side of the Nilgiris P. dispar is met with at elevations 
varying from 3500 to 6000 ft. at Coonoor, P. /raseri being entirely 
absent. 

Phyllomacromia nilgiriensis Fraser. 

Female. A single female, 24·vii·I921, near Kalar. 
The type is in the British Museum and was taken in June, 

I9I7, by myself at a stream not far above Kalar. I have no\v 
secured another specinlen, also a female, taken on the same streanl 
at about 100 yards from where the type was caught. 

1~he wings of this specimen are enfumed throughout, the 
colouration fornling a diffuse network correspo1lding to the nervures. 
The saffronation extends out nearly to the trigones; otherwise it 
does not differ from the type. 

Taken whilst ovipositing in wet sand which forlned the floor 
of a small, dark cavern alnongst rocks bordering a mountain 
stream. 



EXPLANATION OF PLATE I. 

FIG. I.-Terminal abdominal segments and anal appendages 
of Protosticta stevensi, dorsal view. 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

2.-The same seen from the side. 
3.-Terminal abdominal segnlents and anal appendages 

of Protosticta hearseyi, dorsal view. 
4.-The same seen from the side. 
5.-Terminal abdominal segments and anal appendages 

of Protosticta sang~tinostigma, dorsal view. 
6.-1'he sanle seen from the side. 
7.-H ead and thorax of Protosticta stevensi. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE INVER'rEBRATE FAUNA 
OF THE KUMAON LAKES. 

III. THE FRESHWATER MOLLUSCA. 

By B. PRASHAD, D.Se., Assistant Superintendent, Zoological 
Survey 01 India. 

The present paper on the Mollusca of the Kumaon Lakes is a 
continuation of the two papers published by Dr. N. Annandale 
and Dr. S. W Kemp in 19I2 1 on the Invertebrate Fauna of the 
Kumaon Lakes. It is based on a small collection of molluscs made 
by Dr. Kemp in 19I1, and the large series of specimens obtained 
by Mr. S. L. Hora and myself from the various lakes and streams 
in August, 1920. The lakes visited were: N aini Tal) Sariya Tal, 
Khurpa Tal, Sukba Tal, Bhim Tal, N aukuchia Tal, Sat Tal, Damianti 
Tal and l\Ial wa Tal. Collections were also made in the hill-streams 
running in the vicinity of these lakes. Notes on the situation, 
etc., of most of these will be found in the paper cited already, and 
"I only include here a few general observations on the physical 
conditions of the lakes during August, I920, with more detailed 
notes on the areas not visited by Dr. Kemp in 191I. 

The water-level in all the lakes was much higher at the time 
of our visit than at that of his, owing to large quantities of water 
that had bee~ brought during the rains from the extensive catch
ment-areas around each of thetll; the area of the lakes also was 
much larger. The shallower regions of the lakes, which in !\1ay, 
Ig"r I, had been found to harbour rich growths of sponges and 
Polyzoa, had five to six feet of water, and sponges and Polyzoa 
were practically non-existent. The water in most of the lakes 
was clear and held very little mud in suspension. 

All the lakes with the exception of Malwa Tal had, along the 
margins and up to a depth of about ten feet, thick growths of 
aquatic plants such as Chara, Potamogeton, Hydrilla and Nelurnbium 
and large quantities of algae, such as S pirogyra. Sponges and 
Polyzoa were, in a few cases found growing on the stems and 
leaves of these aquatic plants. 

The fauna as a whole was very poor. The Peridiniid, which 
was found to be very common in 18712 and rather scarce in 1911, 

was only found in very small-nutnbers in Bhim Tal and in still 
smaller numbers in N aini Tal. Beeches were plentift11 under 

L Rec. Ind. l'tfus. VlI , p. 129 (1912). 
'2 Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) VII, p. 229 (ISil). 
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stones near the Inargins and a species of Glossosiphonia 'vas found 
parasitic on V bel'lgal~nsis 11l(/,nd~ensis. Dragon-fly larvae, both 
Libellulids and Aeschnlds, were faIrly common,-but the number of 
aquatic Hemiptera and. Coleoptera was very small; i.n Malwa 'I'al 
the Hemiptera \vere a httle nlore numerous. A specIal feature of 
Bhim Tal was the large numbers of Chironomid larvae which were 
living in tubes attached to submerged stones and tree-trunks. 
Molluscs of the genera Limnaea, Gyraulus, Segmentina, Hippeutis 
and Sphaerium were found in varying numbers in almost all the 
lakes, but V bengalensis rnandiensis was only found in N aini Tal 
and Khurpa Tal. The conditions as to Crustacea were identical 
with what was found to be the case by Dr. Kemp in 191I. 
Fishes of the genera Oreinus, Barilius) Barbtls and Ophiocephalus 
\vere common in all the lakes, and a species of the genu,; Labeo 
was also found in Mal"va Tal. 

SARIYA TAL. 

'I'his is a rather small lake, or rather a tnarsh in the course of 
a rapid hill-stream. It is situated at a distance of about three 
miles to the west of and at a slightly lower level than Naini Tal. 
It is a depression in the course of the hill-stream with about 3 to 
8 feet of water; the area is not very large and the current in the 
lake is much slower than in the hill-streanl. The entire area at 
the time of our visit supported a very thick vegetation consisting 
mainly of Chara, PotCl1'1'logeton and large quantities of alg~e. 

No Sponges or Polyzoa \vere seen. Dragon·-fly larvae of 
SympetrU111t sp., t all too young to identify specifically, were fairly 
abundant. The l\loUuscan fauna was very poor; only a few 
Li1nnaeae and Planorbids were found after careful ~earch. 

KHURPA TAL. 

Khurpa Tal is situated at a distance of about five tniles froln 
Naini Tal at an altitude of 5365 ft. It occupies a nearly circular 
depression surrounded on all sides by high hills. The area during 
the dry season is rather small, but the lake becolnes much more 
extensive during the rains.. The lake \vas stated to be over ten 
feet deep near the middle, though near the Inargins it is quite 
shallow. It is not fed by any streams and there is no regular 
outflow of vvater. At the time of our visit there was no real 
aquatic vegetation and the water was quite clear. 
. The fauna, which was very poor, consisted of the same spe

CIes of fish as are found in the other lakes a few draaon-fly larvae 
of the species Anax parthenope Selys, S~111e Limna~ae and large 
numbers of V bengalensis 11zandierJtsis along the banks, feeding on 
algae growing on stones. No Planorbids ,vere seen. 

~ - .-----.. -.~-

1 I am indebted to ~Iajor F. C. Fraser, l.:\I.S., for the identifications of the 
dragon-Ay larvae. 
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SUKBA TAL. 

111 May, 191I, this area was found to be quite dry) but a fe\v 
Cladocera and Ostracoda were reared out of some earth brought 
back to Calcutta. In September, 1920, practically the whole of 
this area had 2 or J feet of water. The vegetation was ver:v 
scanty, consisting only of a few stray plants of Potamogeton, but 
algae like Hydrodictyon and Spirogyra were very abundant. 

A fair number of Cladocera and Ostracoda were collected and 
water-bugs were plentiful near the maOrgins. Larvae of dragon
flies of the species Anax parthenope Selys, Lestes cyanea Selys and 
Orthetruut triq,ngulare Selys wer~ fairly abundant. No Limnaea 
was seen, but Planorbids of the genus Gyraulus \"ere common 
amongst the algal filaments. 

DAMIAN'fI TA.L. 

Situated at about the same level as the Sat 1'al, but about a 
Jnile t~ the east of it, is a spring known as the Danlianti Tal. 
A small stream, 'which has been greatly widened and deepened 
for irrigation purposes, leads down from the spring to the 
valley below. At the time of our visit both the spring and the 
mouth of the stream were full of cow-dung with many submerged 
grasses growing in them. 

The qnly interesting animals collected here were a {e\v 
Limnaeae, a few Gyraulus and sonle bivalves of the common Indian 
species, Sphae1'iu'm indicllm. 

The hill-streams V\;·ere very uninteresting from the nlolluscan 
point of view. In the upper regions, where they are fairly rapid, 
no molluscs were found, but lower down they had a few Mollusca 
of the families lVrelaniidae, Planorbidae and Hydrobiidae. As 
these Molluscs \vere collected outside the limits of the Tal area and 
as they belong to comnlon Gallgetic species, I do n<>t propose to 
include thenl in the present paper. 

Family LIMNAEIDAE. 

Genus Limnaea Lamarck. 

Two species of this genus, L. acuminata and L. luteola, \vert:ll 
collected in the 1~al area. The former is the conlnl0n species and 
is represented by a number of forms or phases, while the latter 
has a much restricted distribution and was found only once in a 
pond on the roadside near Naukuchia Tal. 

1881. 
192 I. 

In the 
reasons for 

Limnaea acuminata Lanl. 

Limnaea aCliminata, von l\,la,rlcll~, Conch. Mitth. I, p. 75, pI. xi\'. 
Limnaea acumil1ata! Annandale and Prashad, Rec. Iud. J/us. 

XXII, p. 568. pI. vii, figs. 1-". text-fig. 12. 

paper cited above Dr. Annandale and I have given 
considering most of the Indian species of the older 
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authors as being only {ortns, variations or phases of this highly 
plastic species. A few further remarks are necessary in view of 
the material now collected from the Tal Lakeg-. 

Ilarge series of specitnens collected in N aini Tal, Sariya Tal, 
Khurpa Tal and Malwa Tal are like the typical L. patula Troschel 
figured by von Martens. Some of the shells from Naini Tal are 
referrable to the form amygdalunt Troschel, ·while quite a large 
series of specimens are intermediate between the two forms. In 
yievv of these facts' our conclusions as to the desirability of sup
pressing these nanles seem to be justified. We were, however, in 
doubt as to the form chlamys Benson. With a large series of spec i
Inens from a marshy area near Bbim Tal and frotn Naukuchia Tal, 
I believe this to be a well marked phase. Its elongate shape 
with a subcylindrical body-whorl, the comparatively short spire, 
rather narrow and elongate mouth with a nearly straight outer 
lip and the sulcate sculpture are quite characteristic of this phase. 

'The form referred to as Sowerby's ventric'U,lari'lts by Annan
dale 1 and ventricularius Kuster ill the paper cited above was 
included on the authority of some Indian Museum specimens iden
tified by Preston. The three shells, as I now find on comparison 
\vith the large series of shells from N aini Tal, are all young speci
nlens of the form amygdaltt11t Troschel and have nothing to do 
\yith the species L. ventric'Ularius Parreiss, from " Ostindien," 

Limnaea luteola Lan!. 

Ig20. Limnaea luteula, Annandale, Ind. JOUYJl. Med. Res. VIII, p. 
log. 

This species, as was stated by Annandale in the paper cited 
above) is identical \vith Deshayes' L. succinea, but as Lanlarck' s 
nalne has priority, it should be known as L. luteola. It is not 
very abundant in the Gangetic Valley, but is the common species 
of Peninsular India. The occurrence of large numbers of speci
mens in a muddy pool near Naukuchia Tal at an altitude of over 
4000 ft. is, therefore, of special interest. In this pool the speci
mens were found attached to the stems of Potamogeton and to a 
grass which were gro\ving abundantly in the muddy waters of the 
pool. 

All the specimens are quite typical and are fully grown. 

Genus Gyraulus Agassiz. 

1919. G)'rauius, Annandale and Pra~had, Rec. Ind. lUllS. XVIII, p. 52. 
1921. Gyraulus. ide ,ib., XXII, P 582. 

This genus is representea in the Tal Area by three species 
G. convexiusculus (Hutton), G bal'rackpol'ensis (Clessin) and what 
appears to he an undescribed species. I do not, ho\vever, propose 
to describe it till the collection of the Indian Museum Planorbidae, 

- -- --- - --.----

! Illd. ~tvllrJl . ..lIe,,'. Res. \'111, p. 110 (192U). 
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now with Monsieur L. Gernlain of the Paris Museum, is returned 
to India. 

Gyraulus convexiusculus (Hutton). 

192 I. Gyraulus convexiusculus, Annandale and Prashad, Ope c£t., p. 582 

Large numbers of specim~ns of this species were collected in 
Naini Tal, Sariya Tal and a hill-stream opening into the nortb.
western corner of Bhim Tal, attached to the stems of Potamogeto1t 
and entangled in the filaments of algae like Spirogyra. 

Gyraulus barrackporensis (Clessin). 

1886. Planorbis Barrackporensis, Clessin, Limnaeiden in Mart. Chernn. 
Conch. Cab., Pi 125, pl. xviii, fig. 7. 

1886. Planorbis'Huttoni, id,., ib., p. 139, pI. xviii, fig. 4. 
190 9. Planoybis barrackpoyensis, Germain, Rec. Ind. Mus. I I I, p. 120. 
1915. Planorbi,; (G.) barrackporensis and P. (G.) hutton~', Prestoll, 

Faun. Brit. indo Freshw.-Moll. pp. 121, 120. 

I agree with Germain in considering P. barrrlckporensis and 
P __ h'uttoni as being the salne species. The species is known to occur 
in such widely separated localities as B arrackpore, Calcutta, Benares 
and Tibet. 

In the Tal a,rea we collected specimens of this species in 
N~ukuchia Tal along with those of Hippeutis caenosus (Benson). 

Genus Hippeutis Agassiz. 

1921. 1 H£ppeut£s, Annandole and Prashad, Ope cit., p. 584. 

In· the paper cited above Dr. Annandale and I recently sug
gested that Benson' s Planor~is caenosus, which had hitherto been 
assigned to the genus or sub-genus Segmentina J agrees with his 
other species P. umbilicalis in shell-characters and is probably 
congeneric with. it. We further questioned their being included 
in the genus Segmentina and suggested that they should probably 
be placed in the genus Hippeutis. An examination of the soft 
parts and radula of the European H lontanus confirms this 
opinion. 

Hippeutis caenosus (Benson). 

1850. Planorbis caenosus, Benson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2) V, p. 
349· 

1876. Planorbis caenos~s, Hanley and Theobald, Conch. ind. pp. xviii 
and 18, pI. XXXIX, figs. 7-9. 

1878. Planorbis caenosus, Sowerby, Conch, Icon. XX, pI. x, figs. 78, 
a, b. 

1878. Planorbis caenosus, Nevill, Hand List Moll. Ind. Mus, I, p. 
246. 

1886. Planorbis caenosus, Clessin, op. cit., p. 165, pI. xxiv, fig. 4. 
1915. Planorbis (Segmentina) caenosus, Preston, Ope cit., p. 12 7. 
1918. Planorbis caenosus, Annandale',Rec. Ind. Mus. XIV, p. 113. 

This species has been recorded fronl J amalpur, Bengal; Man
bhum, Orissa; Bhim Tal, United Provinces; and Yawnghwe Pro
vince. Burma. A fair series of specimens was collected by us in 
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Naukuchia Tal. Unfortunately most of them were dead shells and 
are not, therefore, available for anatomical study. 

Genus Segmentina Flelning. 

192 I. Segmentina, Annandale and Prashad, Ope c£t., p. 585. 

In the Tal area we found specimens of S. calathus (Benson), 
the only Indian species \vhich Dr. Annandale and I were able to 
assign definitely to this genus. 

Segmentina calathus (Benson). 

182 I. Segmelttina cal athus, Annandale and Prashad,.op. cit., p. 585. 

We found only a few specimens of ~his widely distributed 
species amongst the algae in Naini Tal. The specimens were found 
only near the shores. 

Family HYDROBIIDAE. 

In spite of careful search no representa ti ves . of this fanlily 
\Vere discovered by us in the Tal Lakes and I am very doubtful 
as to whether any of them are really endemic in the lakes. While 
making this rather bold statelnent I am aware of the record of some 
specimens of Tric'UJa montana and Bythinia pulchellafrom Naini Tal 
by Nevill in his Hand-List,· but that does not necessarily mean that 
the specimens referred to were collected in the lake itself. Ben
son.' s type-series of the. former species was collected in a small 
stream flowing into Bhim Tal and probably Stoliczka's specimens 
referred to by Nevill were also obtained from some stream around 
Naini Tal. The only specimen of B. pulchella (also from 
Stoliczka's collection, but not now to be traced in the Indian 
Museum) must also have been collected outside tbe lake, as the 
species is not known to inhabit. large areas of clear water. 

Genus Tricula Benson. 

192 1. Tricula, Prashad, Rec. Ind. Mus. XXII, p. 67. 

I have nothing further to add to my recent account of the 
genus and of the species, 'r 1nontana, of the Tal area. 

Genus Digoniostoma Annandale. 

1920 . Digoniostoma, ;\nnandale, Ind. Journ. Med. Res.' \TI I I, p. 104. 
192 1. Digon£ostoma, Annandale, Rec. Ind. A/us. XXII, p. 4. 

The only species which we actually found in the Tal area 
was Benson's Paludina pulchella. It has, on shell-characters 
alone, been recently assigned to the genus Digoniostoma, but the 
radula and soft parts are certainly different from those of D. 
cerameopo1na, the type-species of the genus. I do not, however, 

j Hand-List Afoll. Ind. JlliS. II, pp. 35 C\nd 62 (1884). 
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discuss the generic position here, as, in view of Robson's 1 recent 
remark~, I propose revising all the Indian Hydrobiidae when 
more material is available. 

Digoniostoma (?) pulchella (Benson). 

1836. Paludz'na pulclzella, Benson, Jou,·n. As. Soc. Bengal \' p. 476. 

Large series of specimens of this species were collected by 
us in a pond along the roadside near Naukuchia Tal at an alti
tude of over 4000 ft., together with specimens of L. luteola. 

Family VIVIP ARIDAE. 

Genus Vivipara Lam. 

In the Tal area this genus is represented by a r~.ce of the 
common Indo-Gangetic species V bengalensis. Even this race 
was found to have a restricted distribution, as specinlens were 
found only in Naini Tal and Khurpa Tal. 

Vivipara bengalensis race mandiensis Kobelt. 

1921. Vi7Jz'para bengalensis race mandz'ellsis, A nnandale, Ref. Iud. 
Jl1us. XX I I, p. 27 I. 

I have nothing to add to Annandale's detailed account of 
this and the allied races, ·beyond recording the occurrence of this 
race at such high altitudes as tha.t of ~aini Tal and Khurpa Tal. 

Family CYRENIDAE. 

Genus Sphaerium Scopoli. 

192 1. Splzaerium, Prashad, Rec. Ind. J.~fllS. XXI I, p. 614. 

I have nothing to add to my recent account of this genus and 
of the widely distributed Indian species, S. indicunz Desh., speci
mens of which were found by us in Damianti Tal. 

1 Ann. Mag. Nat: Hz'st. (9) VIII, pp. 401-41.1 (19 21 ). 





A REVIEW OF THE INDIAN SPECIES OF 
A MBL YCEPHAL US. 

By Colonel F \"VALL, C.M.G., I.M.S. 

I have recently had an opportunity of studying all the re
presentative snakes of the genus Amblycephalus in the Indian 
l\Iuseum and in the B'ombay Natural History Society's collections. 
I propose to add' to this' material the information derived from 
specimens I have' :colle'cted myself, and to review the genus'so far 
as it concerns Indian species. The Indian Museum contains type:, 
of \vhat have been up to date accepted as three distinct species, 
viz. 11:todestu's (Theobald), macularius (Theobald) and andersoni 
(Bbulenger); but which, I hope to show, should be regarded as a 
single species. It is to be noted that many of the head-shields in 
individuals of some of,the species are subject to frequent variation 
owing to confluence. Further I notice that in many specimens 
the details of t~e periocular lepidosis are difficult to determine in 
spirit specimens. The praeocular, su bocular, and postocular are 
difficult to differentiate owing to creas~s which simulate sntures, 
and it is sOlnetimes impossible to be certain whether merely a crease 
is pre~ent or a genuine suture. 

CHARACTERS OF THE GENUS. 

General. Short snakes not exceeding about 610 mIn. (2 feet) 
in length. Head bluntly rounded anteriorly, separated froln the 
body by a much constricted neck. Snout short, feebly declivous

t 

with no canthus rostralis. Nostril piercing about the middle of 
an entire shield. Eye large, with brilliant yellow iris, and a verti
cal pupil. Body strongly compressed. Tail short, about one
sixth to one-ninth the length of the body. 

Lepidosis. Rostral rather broader than deep; the portioll 
v:sible above less than the suture between the internasals. Inter
nasals: a pair; broader than long; the suture between thelU less 
than half the internaso .. praefrontal sutures. Prae/1'ontals: a pair; 
the suture bet\veen them shorter than the intern3so-praefrontal 
sutures. Touching the 'eye (except in carinatus). ,Frontal longer 
than the snout, longer than the supraoculars, shorter than the 
parietals. Nasal entire. Loreal: one; touching the internasal, 
touching the eye in some species. Pra£<ocular variable ,one 
usually present. Absent in some species. Postocular variable; 
usually one, sometimes n.one. Sttboculars variable; one to four. 
Temporals variable; one to three anterior. S1epralabials: 7 or 8 ; 
the 1st and 2nd touching the nasal, usually none touching the eye, 
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the last longer than the two preceding shields. Mental variable; 
sometimes touching the anterior sublinguals, sOlnetimes not. Sub
linguals: three large pairs ~ roughly sYlnmetrical, with no groove 
between them. I njralabials very small. C ostals: in IS rows in 
the whole body-length; smooth, or some of the median rows feebly 
keeled. No apical pits. Vertebrals usually enlarged; arising by 
a gradual development, not a confluence of rows. Ventrals well 
developed, broad; the first the largest of the series. Anal entire. 
Supracaudals In even rows, vertebrals not enlarged. Subcaudals 
in pairs. 

OSTEOLOGICAL CHARACTERS. 

Praemaxilla about as broad as high. Nasals forming an os
seous suture with the frontals. f"'rontals contributing to the rim of 
the orbit; not constricted at midorbit. Praefrontal suture extend
ing beyond the middle of the frontal. Postfrontal not touching the 
frontal. Parietal contributing to the rim of the orbit. Supratem
poral rudimentary; not projecting beyond the quadrate ante
riorly. Quadrate well developed; oblique from above backwards. 
Columella auris extending from about the middle of the quadrate 
to th.e exoccipital. M axilla about half the length of the dentary ; 
expanded in depth anteriorly; expanded later"ally posteriorly. 
Teeth I to 6; anododont, syncranterian, scaphiodont. An 
edentulous space anteriorly also posteriorly in some species. Ec
topterygoid well developed; expanded anteriorly to overlie the 
posterior expansion of the maxilla. Palatine short; expanded 
laterally anteriorly. Teeth I to 3; anododont, kum,atodont or 
scaphiodont. An edentulous space anteriorly, and in SOlne species 
posteriorly. Pterygoid long. Teeth 7 to 20; anododont, scaphio
dont. J.l,f andible. Angular present. Splenial present. Coronoid 
absent. Dentary about tvvice its distance to the quadrate. Tee~h 
IS to 23; anododont, scaphiodont. Occipitals. The condyle is 
horseshoe-shaped., and formed by processes from the basioccipital 
and exocci pi tals. 

Vertebrae. Neural spines. Absent on the atlas. Well de
veloped and as long as the body 'on the axis. Short and obliquely 
set ba~kwards on the 3rd and 4th vertebrae, nearly as long as the 
body In the succeeding corporeal, and the caudal vertebrae. 
Hypapophyses. Well developed and vertical on the atlas. Bifid 
on the axis, the anterior vertical, the posterior obliquely set back
wards. Disappearing in the vertebrae in the second .. eighth of the 
body.l Absent on the first two caudal vertebrae. Two, laterally 
placed, on,the 3rd and succeeding caudal vertebrae. 

Costae. First as long as the second, articulated to the 3rd 
vertebra. Last bifid, the outer ramus about one-third as long as 
the inner. Pseudocostal processes. Bifid 011 the 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
caudal vertebrae" single on the succeeding vertebrae. 

1 As I find is the case in over twenty five species of Colubridae where the 
hypapophyses are not continued to the last vertebra. This site suO'O'ests some . . h h bi:> connectIOn Wit t e shoulder girdle of SOll1e ancestral fonn. 
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Amblycephalus monticola (Cantor). 

A. monticola, Annandale, Y.A.S. Beng. 1905, p. 176; Ree. Ind. M!~s. 
1912, pp. 37, 50 and 54 j Boulenger, Cat. I I I, 1896, p. 43; ScJater, 
List. 5n. Ind. Mus. 1891, p. 66; Wall, J. Bomb. N. H. S. 1905, p. 354- ; 
id., ibid., Ig09, p. 356 j id., ibid., 1910, p. 843. 

Colour. Unifortn brown of various shades dorsally, lighter in 
the flanks. A series of narrow, blackish, vertical bars laterally, 
most distinct in the anterior part of the body, and tending to dis
appear at mid-body or posteriorly. Belly uniforIn paler brown to 
sordid yellow, "vith darker spots or dots. Head brown above. A 
more or less distinct narrow black bar on the ne(!k 1 sending 
forwards a branch to the supercilium, and often another between 
the parietal shields. A-narrow blackish streak frorn the eye to the 
gape. 

Len.gth. My largest specitnen a female, measured 750 mn1. 
(2 feet, si inches). 

DisjJos'ltiof'. A live specimen that I acquired in Assam ap
parently unscathed proved to be a very quiet inoffensive creature, 
that allowed itself to be handled without betrayihg any malice. 
In spite of every provocation I could not induce it to assume an 
attitude of offence, or bite any object, but it ~mitted the tongue 
in a lazy fashion. Its movements \vere slo\v, which is not sur
prising in a snake that has so st.rongiy compressed a body. 

Food. 1'he diet appears to consist exclusively of slugs and 
snails. I have on some occasions in Shillong renloved one or two 
large black slugs from the stomach) \vhich I was informed \vere a 
species of A ustenia. Many other specimens contained small snails, 
some devoid of shell, others with broken shell attached, and once 
one with a perfect shell. I have known as many as five of these 
small snails in one .specimen. 

Breeding. I have examined three gravid females, and found 
eggs of such a size ann character as to nlake it fairly certain that 
this species is oviparous. As many as six eggs were found in one 
example. The slnallest specimens I ha"ve seen, apparently hatch
lings} wer~ 1:68 and 178 mm. (6j- and 7 inches) in length, but no 
dates of capture were available. 1~he anal glands in both sexes 
furnish a custard-llke secretion. 

The genitalia n.re different frem those of any other snake I 
have examined. They are slender cylindrical organs, which are 
bifurcate about half the length of their maximum extrusion. Each 
limb is cylindrical, and from base to apex there is no sign of any 
of those cartilaginous processes, which are seen in snakes of the 
families Colubridae and Viperidae. 

Lepidosis. Praejrontal touching the eye. Frontal hexa
gonal in shape. Length much greater than the snout, greater than 
its breadth J t\vo· thirds to four-rifths th~e parietals S ~tpraoculars 
length subequal to, or rather greate.r than the praefrontals, half to 
three-fifths the frontal, two .. fifths to half the parietals. 140real 
touching the eye. Praeocular wanting; replaced by the contact 
of the loreal with the eye. Postocular one. I have seen this 
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confluent with the supraocular on .one side' In one specimen. 
S uboculaf s usually two, sometitnes three. T eritporals two an
terior, the lower about half the 'length of the last supralabials 
Usually two lying along the parietals. Supralabials 7, sometime. 

b. 

c. 

TEXT-FIG. 1.- Lepidosis of the Head in 
a. Amblycephalus carinatus,,·Boie. 
h. A. moellendorffi (Boettger).. 
cA. 111ontic,ola (Cantor) .. , 
d. A. andersonl:, Boulenger. Type. 

d. 

e. A. modestu's, Boulenger. Type. 
f· A,. macula7'ius (Theobald); Co':type. 

8 (rarely 6). In all nly fresh specimens I found none touched the 
eye. In spirit specimens, howe-ver, it is not tinu$ual,to see the 4th) 
Or the 4th and 5th touching the eye; 7th as long 'as, or longer 
than the 6th and 5 th taken toget her < ill! ental usually touch ing 
the anterior sublinguals, rarely not. Costals in 15 ro\vs in the 
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whole body length, obscurely keeled in the median rows of the 
posterior part of the body. Vertebral enlarged. Ventrals 181 to 
Ig8. S·ubcauda./s 69 to' 87· , 

Eye. Diameter subequal to the supr~ocular, three-seconds to 
four-thirds its distance to the edge of the hp. 

Dentition.. From three s.k.ulls in my collection. M ax,illary : 
5 to 7; syncranterian, anododont, kumatodont. AI?- edentulous 
space: anterio~ly, ,that' would; tak~ 'two t~eth. p'alat~ne: 2 or 3; 
anododont, isod,ont. ,.lin edentulop.s space anterIorly that w0\11d 
take about tvvo teeth, and another posteriorly that would take 
about three. Pterygo.id: I I to ~3, anododont,. very evenly 
scaphiodont. Mandibular: 20 to 24, anododont, very evenly 
scaphiodont. , 

Distribution. Eastern Himalayas. Sikkim. Assam: Abor 
Hills (Ind. M~ts.)., Naga .Hills (Sarnaguting, Ind Mus.); 'Khasi 
Hills (1;' W.); Sihsagar (Ind. Mus.); near Jaip~r (F W.); Dibru· 
garh (F W.). 

N ote.-I discredit the authenticity of the record from the 
Nicobars on the authority of de' Roepstorff. The specimen 
(No. 8888) in the Indian Museum is indubitably this species. De 
Roepstorff's name is associated with two other records equally 
untrustworthy in my opinion, he being the only authority to record 
the Indian Polyodontophis sagittarius, 'and the Ceylon Oligodon 
sublineatus from the Nicobars. 

A mblycephalus moellendorffi (Boettger). 

A. moellendorfji, Boulengcr, Cat .. I I I, 1896, p. -l-..J.3; Sdatcr, I~ist SIl. Ind. 
Mus. 1891, p. 67, 

Colour. Dirty white, or greyish, heavily mottled with very 
fine purplish-brown specks on t.h~ dorsum. Many small round 
whitish spots, outlined with ,purplish-hr,own, sho\ving a decided 
tendency to f.ofln crossbars. A Inore or less conspicuous whitish 
collar. Belly in;egularly spotted \vith blackish laterally. Beneath 
the tail densely mottled with fine blackish spEcks. Head unifornl 
purplish~brown. Young marked exactly like adults. 

Length. 350 mm. (I foot, It inches). The smallest specimen 
I have seen was 162 mIn. (61- inches) in length. 

Habits. The many specilnens I acquired 011 Hong Kong Island 
TNere captured in the low scrub jungle on the slopes of the Peak. 

,Lepidosis. Praefrontal touching the eye. Frontal hexagonal 
in shape. Length subequal to 'Or rather greater than the snont, 
subequal to its br~adth, three-fifths to four-fifths the parietals. 
Supraocular shorter than the praefrolltal, about half' the length 
of the frontal, one-third 'to two~fifths the parietals. Loreal not 
touching the, eye. Praeocular one. ,Postocular usuallv none 
(confluent with the subocular). Sttuocular a single cr~scel1tic 
shield fronl the supraocular to the praeocular (sometimes not 
united with the postocular). Temporals the upper usually a~ 
long as the parieta:ls, sometimes divided into t\\'o. 'rhe lower 
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subequal to the last labial. Supralabials usually 7 (sometimes 8). 
None touching the eye; 7th as long as the three preceding shields. 
M ental not touching the anterior sublinguals. Costals in IS rows 
in the whole body length, not keeled. Vertebrals not e'nlarged. 
TI entrals 136 ~o 159. Subcaudals 3I to 50. 

Eve. Diameter subeql1al to the supraocular, equal to or rather 
less th~an distance to lip. 

Distribution. Burma, Tenasseritn (No. 4870, Ind. Mus). 
Siam, Cochin China, S. China and coastal Islands. 

Amblycephalus macularius (Theobald). 

A. macularius, Boulenger, Cat. I I I, p. 444 i Sc1ater, List. SIl. Illd. Mus. 
1891, p. 67; \Vall, Rec. Ind. Mus. 1909, p. 149. 

A. modestus, Boulenger, Cat. I I I, p. 444; Sclater, List. Sn. Ind Mus. 
J89I; p. 66. . 

A. andersoni, Boulenger, Cat. III, p. 444: J. Bomb. N.H.S. XVI, p. 
235 ; \Vall and Evans, J. Bomb. ,-V.H.S. ~I I I, p. 61 I ; ""all, J. Bomb. 
N.H.S. X\'III, p. 783. 

Colour. Dorsally densely mottled with very fine specks of 
purplish-brown, with several small round whitish, or parti-coloured 
whitish and purplish spots interspersed. Ventrally beautifully 
dappled \vith purplish-black and white, especially laterally. Head 
uniform blackish-purple with speckling on the upper lip. 

A" female specimen sent to me from the Southern Shan States 
is very dark, and has no small round white or parti-coloured spots. 
Another from the same locality in the Bombay" collection (ven
trals 16r, subcaudals' 42) is uniform 111 colouration like the type 
of A. 1n.odestus. 

Length. The largest I have seen measured 483 mm. (r foot, 
7 inches) in length. 

Habits. Captain 'Venning wrote when sending lne a specimen 
from Kalaw, that it was found at dusk clinging to the tops of 
some rank grass. 

Food. As far as I am aware no observations have been made. 
Breedtng. Captain Venning's specimen, just alluded to, was 

a gravid female. It was killed on the 9th of June, 19I3, and con-
tained six large eggs. ' 

Lepidosis. Praefrontal touching the eye. Frontal hexagonal 
in shape. Length much greater than tbe snout, three-seconds to 
four-thirds its breadth, rather shorter than the p~rietals. Supra
oculars three-fourths, to equal to, the praefrontals, half to three
fifths the frontal, about two .. fifths the parietals. Loreal not touch
ing the eye. Praeocular usually one. (In specilnen No. 8024 
in the Indian Museum it is confluent with the praefrontal). Post
ocula'r usually one. (In the type of modest~ts it is confluent with 
the supraocular 011 the left side, normal on the right.) Sub
oculars usually one crescentic shield. (In the type of 1nodestus J 

!lnd in specimens Nos. 8025 and 8026 in the Indian Museum it is 
divided into two.) Temporals very variable. One or two antt.
riorly. (In the type of 1J~odestu s the upper appears to be con-
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fluent with the parietal.) There are usually two subequal shields 
lying along the parietals, but these may be confluent, as in 
the type of andersoni. (In the types of andersoni and modestus 
there is one long inferior temporal, apparently due to a confluence 
of the two normal shields.) Supralabiq,ls 7 (8 on one side in one 
example). None touching the eye. M ental sometimes touching 
the anterior sublinguals, sometimes not. Costals in IS ro\\'s 
in the vvholc body length. Some of the median rows keeled. 
Vertebrals not enlarged. Ventrals 150 to 169. Subcaudals 37 
to sr. 

Eye. Diameter subequal to the length of the supraocular, 
subequal to or rather greater than its distance to edge of the lip. 

Dentition. From one bad skull in mv collection. nearly all 
the teeth being broken. Maxillary.: 3 (4? in the type of 1nodestus) . 
... l\n edentulous'space anteriorly that would take three teeth, and 
one posteriorly that would take two. Palatine: I ? An edentu
lous space anteriorly that would take three teeth t and one poste
riorly that would take two. ·Pterygoid: 7.? left, 9? right, no 
edentulous space anteriorly . Mandibular: 23? on the right side, 
? left; no edentulous space anteriorly or posteriorly. 

Distribution. Eastern Himalayas: Sikkinl (Gopaldhara, Dar
jeeling District, No. 18665, Ind. M~ts .• type of A. andersoni). 
Burma: S. Shan States (Tounggyi, Wall and Evans, and Bomba)' 
collection; Kalaw, F. W., IVlogok, Brit. Mus.}; Rangoon (No. 
8028, Ind. Mus., type of A. modestus); Tenasserim (Martaban, 
Nos. 8024, 8025 and 8026, Ind. Mus., types of A. macularius) : 
Sukli, Dawna Hills (No. 17034. Ind.ll1us.) Indo-China (Mocquard, 
Rept. l' Indo-Chine, 1907, P 48). 

N ote.-I have examined most critically four times during 
the last sixteen years the monotypes of A. modesltls and A ander· 
soni, and the three types of A nzacularius in the Indian Museum, 
and can come to no other conclusion but that all represent a single 
species. A. macularius has page priority over A. 11todestus, ~nd 
both antedate (1868) Boulenger's A. andersont" (1888). 

I have now examined sixteen specimens. 

Amblycephalus carinatus Boie. 

A. carillai'us, Boulenger, Cat. III, 1890, p. -+ .... 5; Sc1ater, List. Sit. Ind. 
~flls. 1891 , p. 67. 

Colour. Dorsally brown 'of various shades, with nunlerouS 
dark snlall spots arranged \vith a tendency to form cross bars. 
Ventrally yellowish or whitish with darker spots or mottling t 
which is often heaviest in the median line. An X-shaped dark 
nlark on the nape, and a narro,,,, dark streak behind the eye, 
sometimes connected with the X. A specimen ill the Indian 
Museum (No. 8022) fronl Tenasserim is a uniforln drab colour. 

Length. ~rhe longest I have examined is 603 mnl. (r foot, 
II! inches) long, the tail I20 mm. (41 inches). The s111ullest, 
apparently a hatchling, was 184 mm. (71 inches). 
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Lepidosis. Praefrontal not touching the eye. Frontal penta-
gonal in shape. Length much greater than the snout,. three-
seconds to four-thirds its breadth, subequal to the parietalc;. 
Supraoculars 10nger than the snout, subequ'al to the frontal, sub~ 
equal to the parietals. Loreal not touching. the eye. Praeocular 
one. Postocular usually one, sometimes absent being confluent 
with the subocular; rarely two. Subocular variabJe. Some
times one crescentic shield, sometimes confluent. with tpe 'post
ocular, sometimes divided into three or four. Temporals usually 
three anterior,. the longest about three·fifths to two-thirds the 
last supralabial. 'l'hree or four lie along the' parietals. Supra
labials usually 7 or 8 (6 on the right side in specimen No. 8022 in 
the Indian. ¥useum, 9 on the left side in specimen No., I1434 in the 
Indian Museum). None touching the ey~. The last longer than 
the two preceding taken togethe~. Costals in 15 rows in 'the. whole 
body length; several of the median rows keeled. Vertebrals not 
enl~rged. M ental not touching the anterior sublinguals. ,. Ven
tr,als 16I to 199. Su,bcaudals 53 to 92. Spec~men No. 12781 in 
the Indian Museum fronl the Burma-Siam Hills has 92 (ventrals 
193). Another, No. 11434 from D~li, Sumatra, has 87 (ventrals 
187). ' 

Eye. .Diameter less than the supraocular, suhequal to the 
length of the snout. 

Dentition. From the figure in Boulenger's Catalogue. Vol. 
III, p. 438. Maxillary: 5; anododont, sYncranter.ian,. scaphio
dont. An edentulous·space anteriorly that, would take two teeth. 
Palatine: 3; anododont, . coryphodont. 'An edentulous, space 
anteriorly that would take two teeth. Pterygoid: IS; anododon~, 
scaphiodont. No edentulous space anteriorly. M andib'ular : .18 ; 
anododont, strongly scaphiodont. 

Distribution. Burma: Tenasserim (Mergui; Tavoy; Burma
Siam Hills; Ind. lv/us.). Siam (Malcolm S1nith). Cochin.China: 
Lao Mountains (Brit. Mus.).· Malay .A.rchipelago: Sumatra (Ind. 
1~1us.) ; Java (Brit .. Mus). 

Note. I have examined nine examples in the Indian MuseUln. 

Amblycephalus hamptoni Boulenger. 

A. hampfoni, Boulenger; 7. Bo~nb. N.H.S. 1905, p. 236. 

Colour. "Pale brown above with numerous blackish bars 
interrupted on the middle of the back, two black 10t;lgitudinal 
streaks on the back of the head and nape, sides of head and 
lower parts yellow; a few black dots on the belly and 'under 
the tail.' , ' 

Length. 555 mln. (I foot, 91 inches) ; tail ISO mm. (St inches). 
Lepidosis. Praetrontal touching the eye. Frontal 0/ hexa

gonal in shape. Length greater than the snout, equal to its 
breadth, three-fifths the parietals. Supraoculars length equals 
the praefrontals, three-fifths the frontal; two-fifths the pa.rietals. 
L oreal not touching the eye. ()ne on the right side, two (t) on the 
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left. Praeocular one. Postocular confluent with the subocular. 
Temporals one; about as long as the last supralabial. S-upralabials 
8 on the" right side, 7 on the left, none touching the eye. Mental 
touching the anterior sublinguals. Costals in IS ro\vs in the whole 
body length. Median ro\vs" feebly keeled. Vertebrals feebly en
larged. ~T entrals 202 (Boulenger), I count them 197. S~tbcau
dals: 96. 

Eye. Diameter subequal to the supraocular, greater than its 
distance to the edge of the 1i p. " 

Distribution. Burma: Mogok, S. Shan States (Brit. Mus.). 
Note.-Known from a single specimen in the British Museum. 





A NEW SNAKE FROM THE NORTHERN FRONTIER 
OF ASSAM. 

By Colonel F. "VALL, C.M.G., I.M.S. 

Oligodon melanozonatust sp. nov. 

O. erythporlzach£s, Annandale, Rec. Ind. Mus. \'111, 1912, p. -4-8. 

Type, No. 16799, co-type, No. 16798. Both in the Indian 
Museum. 

Length 513 mm. (I foot, 81 inches). Tail 83 mm. (31 inches). 
Lepidosis. Rostral touching six shields, the rostro-nasal 

shorter than the rostro·illternasal sutures. Portion visible above 
three-fifths to th'ree-fourths its distance from the frontal, one.-third 
to two-fifths the length of the frontal. I nter.ndsals: a pair. The 
suture between them equal to that between the prae: rontal fellows, 
about half the internaso-praefrontals. Frontal: length greater 
than the snout, equal to the parietals. Supraoc-ulars: length about 
equal to its distance to mjd-interlla~als, tv.'o-thirds the frontal. 
three-seconds the temporal; breadth two-fifths the frontal. Nasal 
entire. Loreal absent. PraeoC'ular: one. Postoculars: t\vo. 
Temporal I +2. Supralabi(J,ts 6.1 1'he Ist and 2nd touchin~ 
the nasal, the 2nd the praefrontal. the 3rd and'4th the eye, and the 
5th the temporal. Posterior s~f,bli1tguals shorter than the anterior 
pair, touching the 4th infralabial. I nltalabials 4 ~ the 4th 
largest, longer and bro~der than the posterior sublinguals, and 
touching two scales behind. Costals two heads-lengths behind 
th'e head 17, midbodY 17, two heads-lengths before the vent IS. 
Ventrals 17I to 1'73. A nal divided. Subcaudals 42 to 45, divided. 

Colour. Dorsally light brown, obscurely mottled with black
ish. Twenty rather ill- defined black bars cross the body to end 
low in the flanks, and four such bars cross the tail. 1 n the smaller 
an~ half-grown specimen these bars are as light centrally as the 
dorsal brown, and are edged anteriorly and posteriorly with black 
as in albocinctus. A whitish, black-edged sagitta on the nape t 
the point directed forwards. Just before this is a black-edged, 
light brown sagitta with the point on the tniddle of the frontal 
shield. An obscure, blackish, praefronto-frontal bar, reappearing 
below the eye. Belly white with transverse, black, irregularly
disposed cross-bars, many as broad as the ventral shields. Sinli1ar 
marks beneath the tail. 

1 These shields in the larger specinlcn are a., shown in figure b on both sides, 
but in the smaller specilnen as shown in figure c on the left side only, a 6th labial 
being "redged between the 5th and 7th. 
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Locality. Upper Rotung Valley, Abor Hills, Assam frontier, 
at about 2000 feet elevation. 

Note. Dr. Annandale referred these specjmens to O. ery-
throrhachis Wall, but a revision of the species of this genus from 

0/. 

W 
b. c. 

d. 

TEXT-FIG. I .-Oligodon, melanoeonatus, Spa nov. 
Lepidosis of head: X 2. 

the material available in the Indian Museum 'and Bombay collec
tions, convinces me that they represent a species hitherto not 
described. In O. erythrorhachis the costals are IS anteriorly, 13 
two heads-lengths before the vent. The ventrals are 154 'and' 
subcaudals 64. The supralabials are 7. 
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:Although in recent years considerable advance has been mad~ 
in the study of animal ~daptations to different types of environ
nlent, little· attention seelns to have been paid to the wonderful 
modifications exhibited by the fauna of mountain torrents. Ex
cept for a few casu.al remarks found in descriptions of hill-~tream 
fishes, no detailed account, so far as I know, has been published 
of the subject. Nikolsky 1 in 1891 published a paper dealing 
with. the correlation between the shape of the body of fishes and 
th~ strength of the current of streams and Annandale,~ in two 
recent papers, has des'cribed some adaptive featuroes in the fauna of 
hill-streams. Nikolsky's paper is unfortunateiy in Russian and is 
not available in Calcutta. From .A.nnanclale's papers I have 
received mu~h help. Dr. Annandale has visited a large number of 
hill-streams in India and· elsewhere, and was greatly impressed 
by the interesting adaptations exhibited. by the various groups 

! Nikolsky, Rev. Soc. Nat. S. Petersb., pp. 137-139 (1891). 
9. Annandale .. Rec. Ind. Mus. VIIf. pp. 29-32 (1912), and ibid., XVI, pp. 

113-1 17 (1919). 
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of animals inhahiting these streams; it \vas at his suggestion that 
the work here published \vas undertaken. 

Apart from their natural position in the animal kingdolu, hill
stream fishes nlay be divided bionomi~al1y into two primary groups. 
The first group comprises those forins that migra te upstream at 
certain periods of their lives for spawning, etc.; ·these .may be 
called the temporary inhabitants of these streams. Fishes of 
this group travel against the current by rnuscular effort and do 
not show, to any great extent, special modifications for life in 
rapid waters. The melnbers of the secorid group are the perma-· 
nent residents of the stream" and of still snlaller torrents and 
many exhibit extreme' adaptations. It is with the latter group 
that the pre~ellt paper is concerned. 

The greatest handicap in dealing '~lith the subject was the 
paucity of material available in the Museum or to be obtained 
from ,the streams. Species of many of the genera dealt with 
in this paper were not only, poorly represented, but the specimens 
often consisted of old and badly preserved individuals quite unfit 
for detailed morphological investigation. In the hill-streams, on 
the other hand) there may be plenty of fish, but the readiness 
\vith which they seek shelter underneath stones or the swiftness 
\vith which they dart away makes it extremely difficult to obtain a 
good series of specimens. Most of the, species are, therefore., known 
fronl very few individuals. Through the kindness of the Director, 
Zoological Survey of India, I was allowed to make tours in the 
Naga Hills, the Manipur Valley. the Khasi Hills, the ,Kumaon 
Hills, the Kharagpur Hills and the Darjiling Himalay~s. Good 
collections were nlade at all these places. For histologic~l 
investigation the material ~ wherever practicable, was fixed 
either in fornl01-alcohol or corrosive sublimate; haematoxylin and 
eosin have chiefly been used in staining sections of the adhesive 
apparatus. 

The taxonomy of the Indian hill-stream genera has hitherto 
been involved in a state of great confusion and this factor greatly 
inlpeded the progress of my work. In a series of papers,J chiefly 
dealing with hill-stream forIns, I have tried to elucidate the taxo
nonlY of those genera of 'which sufficient material was present 
in the collection of the Indian Museum, and I have also worked 
out conlpletely the collections made by myself in Maniput· 2 in 
order to find out the correct llanles of the fishes with which thics 
paper is concerned. Besides these I have published recently a 
paper on some rare 'and new forms kindly sent to us by Mr. 'G. E. 
Shaw from the base of the Darjiling Himalayas. In interpreting 
the generic position and specific limits of the various species 
assigned by Day to Erethist~s and ,Psilorhynchus, I have derived 
great help from this collection. 

1 Hora! Ree. Iud. Mus. XXIX, pp. 195-21 5, pIs. x, xi (19 19); ibid. XXI I 
pp. 13-19, l.bid., XXII, p. 633, pI. ,,"xiv-xxvi (1921). 

2 Hora. Ree. Ind. 1 VIliS. XXII, pp. 165-214 (1921 ). 
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The figures illustrating this paper were d~awn by Ine with the 
help of a camera lucida. 

The types selected for the study of hill-stream adaptations 
belong to the two chief orders of Indian freshwater fishes, the 
Cyprinoidea and the Siluroidea, 'rhe genera on which observations 
have been made are the following :--

Cyprinoidea. Siluroidea. 
Balitora Gray. E,'ethistes Mull. & Trosch. 
l~hava12i'l Hora. Glyptosternum 1 McClelland. 
Psilorhynchus McClellan:d. Pseudecheneis Blyth. 
Paraps1~lo1'hynchus Hora. Gly ptothorax I Blyth. 
(;arra Ham. Buch. Laguvia 2 Hora . 

. A.ll these genera are fO~lnd only in slnall mountain torrent", 
vvith the exce'ption of certain species of the genus Garra which 
descend into strea1I1S of fair size. All show special ada pta tions to 
this environment. 

1'he Schizothoracinae and some of the species of N elnachil'ltS 
vvhich live' in· rapid-running rivers show sh.nilar but less \veU
marked adaptations. Some rematks on the nature of the adhesive 
apparatus of these forms are also included in this pa per. 

I While recently attempt.ing to revise the species of the genus Exostoma 
Blyth, I have f~und that this generic na,l1le canot be employed for the forms to 
which it is usuatly assigned. I propose the following changes in view of the 
facts given below :-

Exostoma Blyth = Glyptosternum l\'lcClelland. 
Glyptosternum i\1cClelland = Glyptotlzorax Blyth. 

lVlcClelland (Calcutta Journ. iVat. Hist. I I, pp. 584-585, and 587-588. 18-1-2) 
described fiv~ species, Glyptosternon reticulatus, G. sulcatus, G. striatus, G. 
pectinopterus and G. labiatus under the new generic designation Glyptosfernoll. 
Blyth (Journ. As. Soc. Bengal XXIX. pp. 153-155, 1860) split up these fi\'e 
forms into four distinct genera, Glyptosternon, Pse:Jdecheneis, Glyptot/zorax and 
Exostoma. He regarded G~ reticulatus from Afghanistan as the type-species of 
McClelland's Glyptoster,non.· According to 1\1cClelland this species is stated to 
be "without spines j the first ray of the pectoral and ventral fins soft and pinnate. 
giving off soft pointed cartilaginous rays along the anterior nlargin; which are 
enveloped in the membrane of the fin. The unde" surface and anterior portion 
of the body form a flat corrugatf>d surface," Of the several species of Exostoma 
in the collection of the Indian Museum, all except E. berdmorei, possess the outer 
ray of the pectoral and the ventral fins similar to that of McClelland's Glyptosterll01l 
ret£culatus'; they ought, 'therefore, to be iflcluded in the saIne genus. Exosfoma 
berdmorei, Blyth~ which is known frOiTI a single specimen from Tenasserinl, no\\' 
in a very bad condit,ion, is the type-species of the genus Exostoma. The pcctorClI 
spine of this species is totally different fronl that of the others and corresponds to 
those fonns which were included by Blyth under his genus Glyptothorax. l'he 
absence of a "pectoral disk," which led Blyth to separate the genus Exosfoma 
from Glyptothorax, is not a valid generic distinction, because the thoracic adhesivL' 
apparatus of almost all the species included in the genus GlyptotllOrax Inay be
come indistinct in specimens which are old or have been badly preserved. 

The generic name Glyptosternon, McClelland was latinised into Glyptoster
nllm by Gunther (Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus . . V, p. 185, 186-1-). 

9. In a paper published recently (Rec. Ind. Mus. XXII, p. 739, 1921) I havl' 
given reasons for separating Erethistes aspe1'1~s. (McClelland) (Calcutta Journ. 
Nat. Hist. IV, p. 404, pI. xxiv, fig. 2) along with the two new species froln thl~ 
base of the Darjiling Himalayas from the genus Erethistes cHad have placed them 
all in a new genus Lal!llvia. 'fhis genus is intermedinte in eCI·lain respect..; 
between Erethistes and Glyptothorax. 
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CONDITIONS AFFECTING FISH IN RaPID WATERS. 

The conditions that in.fl uence the :fauna of hill-streams are the 
following ;-

(i) The chief factDr is the strength of the current, and all 
the remaining conditions are due to it. The adaptations which 
are dealt with further on are all due primarily or secondarily to 
this one cause. The· rate of- flow of water varies considerably 
according to the se~son, 'but throughout the year its average 
flow is much, higher than that of any stream in level country. 
This rapid flow of water would render' life impossible to many 
animals if they did not possess special organs 0 f adhesion or other 
appliances to counteract its influence. ,In places like Cherrapunji 
(Khasi Hills), where 458 inches of rain falls in a comparatively 
short titne, the rate of flow of the water must at 'times be ex
tremely rapid, and at such times some even of the most pO~'erful 
fish cannot \\1ithstand it for more than u 'few minutes. It is unfor
tunate that I have not neen able to collect any precise d,ata to 
compare the rate of How of water and the fa~na inhabiting it. 
This is a case ill which co-operation bet\veen a zoologist and a 
physicist is called for .. 

(ii) Next in importance are two factors on which the very 
existence of the animals deoends-food and sbelte'r. J n a hill-. - ' 

streanl there is always a sufficiE:nt quantity of toad, but the only 
type l1sually available consists of algal slime covering stones and 
rocks.. There is no opportunity for any other type of vegeta
tion to grow., ~s it is liable to be uprooted and carried away by the 
strength of the currtnt. In poois and ditches that are sometimes 
fornled on the bank of the streams, there is generally a growth of 
\v~ter-weeds, but these cannot be referred to as' rapid streams. 
Certain fishes such as the species of N emach"ilus feed on May-fly 
and Dragon-fly larvae, but this type of food is usually scarce . 

.oI.t\s regards shelter; there is plenty of it in a hill-stream for 
little fish. The species of N emachilus, on the slightest provoca
tion, hide themselves underneath stones. Those \\lho have made 
collections in the hin-streams ,kno\v how advantageous it is tp run 
the net al1iOng small stones and sometimes to pick up st:ones in 
the net, because in this way all those forms which rest underneath 
stones are netted. . 

(iii) Hill-streams are never very deep,. and their \\Tater is 
usually very clear. Consequently duririg the· day-time the ani
mais have to, withstand intense light. 

(iv) The water is well aerated as it is constantly in motion. 
These conditions do not at>ply to pools that occur in the 

course of hill-streams ~ and the fish-fauna of these pools is very 
different fronl that of tbe rapid current.' It is pos~ible that those 
forms which live in rapid waters are sometimes carried into these 
pools, but I have never come across any illstanc~ in which the 
typical sluggish""vater forms have been found in rapid waters. 
Species of Danio) Lepidocephalichfhys, Barbu,s, Barilius are generally 
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ulet with in the pools. Of. these genera only smaller form:; like 
Danio re1'io are usually iound, for they alone are able to finel during 
the flood season sufficient shelter underneath rocks and stones. 
The pools are, however, sometitnes inhabited by large species of 
Barbus and Barilius which are sufficiently powerful to withstand 
floods. 

MODIFICi\.TIONS FOR LI~FE IN HILL-STREAMS. 

The modifications for life in hill-strealns may be considered 
under the following heading:-

I. The external 'form of the fish and its size. 
2. ,The scale-covering ~ etc. 
3. The paired fins and the skeietal and muscular struc

tures connected therewith. 
4. The caudal fin and its peduncle. I 

5. The mouth~ its position and shape; the jaws, the 
barbels, the lips and their nluscles. 

6. The eyes. 
7. The gill-openings., branchiosteg'al rays and nlem

bralles. 
8. The air-bladder. 
9. Special modifications of the s_~in. 

I. The external /orm.-Nikolsky (op. cit.) has dealt \\:ith this 
subject but as the text of his paper, which I have not seen is in 
Russian, I give my own observations in full. 1'be fish with which 
this paper is cC'ncerned all live 011 the bottom, and the fortn is 
so modified as 'to offer tbe least resistance to the rapid current. 
The head and body are greatly flattened and in Balitora, Glypto
sternum and in the most specialized hill-stream species of Garra 
and Glyptotnorax the' form is almost leaf· like. The ventral profile 
becomes straight and horizontal throughout and the dorsal profile 
is but slightly arched. The bead is usually smali and semicircular 
and the snout is trenchant. The Bornean genus Gastr011'lyzon is in 
shape a typicai hill-stream form. 

The shape of the body depends upon the strength of the 
current and any deviation from the characteristic form of the fish. 
is directly proportional to the rate of the flow of water. Thus 
thp form of those fishes that live in places where the intensity 
of the flow is intermediate bet,veen that of a sluggish stream 
and of .a hill-torrent is almost cylindrical, as in Crossochz"lus latia. 
Confining our attention to the members of the genus Garra, ,one 
can' find all possible gradations in shape between such forms ~s 
Crossochilus latia and the lllost suecializea 11 ill-strealll form such 
as Balitora. Garra 1nullya, one -of the Inost widely di~tributed 
forn2s in the genus,. iiV{,F in ponds, mnks and sOluetimes in rapid 
waters. The specimens collected from ponds and tanks are 
cylindrical, while those collected frOln rapid waters are sonletitnes 
flatten~d. Great modification in form is exhibited by G. lissorhvn
chus, G. kempi and G. nasutus, all of ~·hich are known from rapids 
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ill the Eastern Hinlalayas. In dealing V\·ith the fishes of the 
l\fanipur Valley I have Srhown how the fauna of 2,. strealTI changes 
\vithin ,,-ery short limits according to whether the bed is rocky or 
mUddy. Small sizE: is a distinct advantage in hill streams, firstly 
because the streams are small and secondly because small forms can 
find more shelter under pieces of rocks and stones during floods. 

2. The scale-covering, etc.-In those Cyprinid fishes that take to 
hill-stream life, the lepidosis undergoes considerable modification. 
In the Schizothoracinae the scales are snlall and partly buried in the 
skin or are totally absent except in the anal and scapular regions. 
If in a normal Cyprinid genus in which the scales are large and 
imbricate, the hill-stream forms be c~mpa~d with those from 
other types of environment, it will usually be found that the 
scales are greatly reduced on the under surface, and in some 
cases they disappear altogether. Tbe region of the chest, which 
is to some extent employed in the process of adhesion J is the first 
to be modified, and then, with, the increased rapidity of the flow of 
water, more and more of the under surface becomes naked. In tv\'o 
species of Garra, G. abhoyai and G. rossicus, the dorsai surface in 
front of the dorsal fin is also naked. 

The reduction of scales 011 the lower parts is necessitated 
by the fact that a plain and smooth surface is necessary in order 
to allow adherence to rocks. I have 110t been able to understand 
why the sCHles should be reduced on the dorsal surface in Garra 
abhoyai and G. 'rossicus. Both possess a subcylindrical shape 
and are not among the most specialized hill-stream forms. 

3. The paired fins and the skeletal and mu.seula., structures con
nected therewith.-Th<:: fins are very plastic structures in the anatomy 
and they have been employed for various functions by diverse 
groups of fishes. The modifications of the pectoral fins in Flying
fishes, of the first dorsal fin in Sucking-fishes and of the ventral fins 
in Gobiidae and GobiesociJae are a few. instances among many. 
In hill-stream fishes the paired fins are used as organs of adhesion 
or of locomotion and for both the~e functions powerful muscles 
are required. In certain cases they are probably used also for 
respiration. 

The outer rays of the paired fins are employed for the fun·:
tion of adhesion and the number of the inner rays is consequently 
increased. In Gastromyzon borneensis there are as many as 26-28 
rays in the pectoral and 20-21 in the ventral fins. In an allied 
Indian genus, Balitora, there are 21 fays in the pectoral and II 

in the ventral fins. The outer rays of these fins are greatly 
thickened and much flattened. 

Besides an increase in the number of fin-ray~ of the paired 
fins, their position and shape undergoes -considerable change. The 
fins, instead of being situated on the under surface of the fish, 
are pushed outwards and ultimately are placed hor'izontally on 
the sides of the body. This change is brought about for two 
reasons, firstly to allow the ventral surface to be firmly applied 
to rocks, and secondly to enable the fins to act as organs of adbe-
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sion. As regards the shape of the fins, some of the inner rays 
are directed upwards against the sides of the body, so that when 
the outer rays are u5ed for the purpose of adhesion, the inner 
rays can be kept constantly in motl:on, probably for the purpose of 
respiration. I have embodied my observations 011 this point in an 
im.mature specimen of Psilorhynchus in a former paper. 1 In the 
genus Glyptostern~tm. (fig. 8) only a few rays of the paired fins are 
visible frotn the under surface, while the remainder are reflected up
,vards. "1 have not observed these fishes in nature, but on a recent 
tour to the base of the Darjiling Himalayas, I wa~ able to verify 
the observation that I had previously made on the immature speci
mens of Psilorhynchus from. the Naga Hills, by keeping a half
grown specinlen of Garra annandalei in an artificial pond of water 
in the course of the· Mahanadi River. In Parahomaloptera micro
stoma 2 the shape of the fins is somewhat less modified than is the 
case in Glyptosternum. 

frhe gre·atest specialization as regards fin-structure is found in 
Gastromvzo·n borneensis. The pectorals begin with a long base, 
vertically" below the eyes: the ventrals possess long curved bases, 
which are united posteriorly. Between the bases of the ventral 
and the pectoral fins there is a lateral extension of the abdoJllinal 
skin. cc By this arrangement the whole·flattened abdominal surface, 
together with the fins and the flattened lower surface of the head 
forms an enormous suctorial disc." 3 

I have already pointed out that the 
outer rays or the spines) as the case 
nlay be, of the paired· fins are greatly 
t1attened. Interesting modifications 
take place in the outer ray of these 
fins in the genus Glyptosternu1J-z, " soft ~ 

pointeri cartilaginous rays" are given ~l~ 
off along the anterior margin (fig. ra) 
to support the str"iated skin \vhich 
forms the adhesive apparatus. This 
is described in detail below when deal
ing with the modification of the skin 
in the formation of the adhesive appa- b 
ratus. . 

The pectoral and the pelvic girdles p./. 

are ITlodified ill certain hill-streaiTI 
T:-;XT-FIG I.-Pl'ctoral spine 

fishes, owing to the acquisit.ion of lle\V of GlyptotllOl'ax and Glypfo-
functions by the paired fins. It is sternum. 

unfortunate that I have not been able fl. Outer pectoral ray of 
to study these structures in Psilorhyn- Glyptoste1'nll m I ablatu 111. 

Bh II. Pectoral spine of Glypto-
chus, avania, Balitora and HOl1zal- thoyax bercimorei. 
optera, on account of the paucity p£ 

L (-lora, Rec. Ind. Mus. XIX., p. 212 (1920 ). 

2 vVeber and Be~lufort, Fishes Indo-Austl'. Arclz. III, p. 20. fig-. 5 (191h). 
;) \Vcber and Beaufort, ibid., p. 2 (1910). ' , 
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material; but even in those Cyprinid gener~ of which material 
was available in sufficient quantity, I am unable to find any 
striking modific~tions. In q.arra, for instance, the whole structure 
is more· or less similar to that found in Labeo, except that the 
adductor and abductor systents of muscles are better developed . 
. A.t the same thne it Inust be remembered that the fins do not form 
the chief organs of adhesion in this genus .. 

In the Siluroids, Glyptothorax and Pseudechencis in which the 
chief adhesive organ is situated on the chest, the only modifica
tions consist in the fusion of the various bony elements for strength
ening of the girdle. On account of the hor'izontal position of 
the fin, the shape of the girdle is considerably changed (fig. 2). 

1~EXT-FIG. 2.-Dorsal view of the pectoral girdle in Gl:Yptothor(tx madraspata
nus. 

a = interclav~cle i 3, 4 = muscles of the pectoral spine. 

Great difficulty has been experienced in adopting suitable 
terms for the description of the various structures. I hav,e fol
lowed Parker 1 in preference to Mcl\1urrich 2 in drawing up my des
criptions. 

Besides the modifications enunlerated above, other charac
teristic specializations are also found in Glyptqthorax and Pseude·· 
cheneis.On the ventral aspect of the interclavicular bone,s (fig. 3) 
there are keel-like ri,dges (fig. 3b) for the attachment of the muscles. 
These ridges are greatly elevated posteriorly and end in spine-like 
processes; but they slope down anteriorly and meet each other in 
the mid-ventral line close to the union of the clavicles and the 
in terclavicles. 

. 1 Parkf'r, A Al01.wgraph ol tlie structure and deveLopment of the Shoul~ier 
gzrd!e and Stel''!u11l tn the Vertebrata (1868) 

- l\1cl\tJurrlCh, Proc. Can.adian JIl~t. (n.s.) II, pp. 3()!-306 (1884). 
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The muscles controlling the movement of the pectoral fin 
{figs. 2, 3) in Gl'Yptothorax are also interesting. B'esides the abductor 

............ 9· 

TEXT-FIG. 3.-Ventral view of the pectoral girdle in GlyptotllOrax madl'a~1'.ata
nus. 

a = interclavicle ,; b = interclavicular ridge, ; c = davic;:le ; d = pectoral spine; 
e = pectoral fin rays if = groove for the attachment of abductor .muscles; g= 
groove in the cubito- humeral process; h = abductor muscles ~ I, 2 and 4- refer to the 
muscles of the pectoral spine. 

and the adductor systems. there are four special muscles to move the 
spine. Muscle ,r arises from the anterior grooved and thickened 
border of.the clavicle and also from along its posterior border 'near 
the base of the interclavicular ridge against the sides. Its action 
is to pull the spine to\varcls the body and fold the rays. Muscle 2 

takes its origin £r0111 t~e anterior border of the clavicle, further 
forward. than muscle I. In its course, it passes underneath muscle 
I and its function is that of expanding the fin. Muscle 3 is very 
extensive and fan-shaped. It arises along the whole of the surface 
of the clavicle and the interclavicle on the dorsal side and in its 
course passes' through a bony canal. Its action is the same as 
that of muscle 2. ~ll1scle 4 is very strong and passes through a 
passage in the bone. The lTIuscle takes a curved course and its 
action is somewhat like that of a rope passing over a pully. Its 
fl1nction is that ot folding the fin. It arises fronl "the grooved and 
thickened posterior border of the clavicle. 

The actions of the various muscles \\'ere studied by moving 
the muscles and by watching their effect upon the fin. It is clea'r 
that muscles I and 4 are stronger than 2 and 3, because it is in 
the action of folding of the fin that the adhesive function of the 
outer rays is involved. In those sper.ies of Glyptothorax in which 
the adhesive apparatus is present all the under surface of the pec .. 
toral spine, muscle I is the better developed. 
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In the genus Glyptosternum, where the fins act as organs of 
adhesion the moidfications in the musculature are more marked , 
(fig. 4) and the arrangement is different. The muscle labelled 2 in 
Glyptothorax correspond to 5 in Glyptostern'ltm; muscle 4 is the. 
same in both cases. Muscle I arises close to the mid-ventral suture 
of the clavicle an d is inserted in the form of a glistening tendon 
on the anterior border of the pectoral spine. Its action is to ex
pand the' fin. Muscle 2 arises near the mid-ventral line and is 
inserted on the bases of thE; spine and the first few rays. Its func
tion is, in all probability, to keep the~pine and the few outer rays 
closely pressed against the substance on which the fish may be 
re~ting. This luuscle is large and is not found in any other genus 
that I have studied; it has no oth,er muscles to counteract its 
action. 

TEXT-FIG. 4.-1\1 usc1es of the pectoral fin in Glyptosternum labiatum. 
Numbers 1,2,3, 4and 5 indicate the n1uscles referred to in the text. 

As regards the skeleton of the pectoral girdle in GlyptosternUl1Z, 
there are no bony ridges for the insertion of mus cles·. Otherwise 
it is very similar to that of Glyptothorax. 

The pelvic fins also possess a special muscle (fig. 5) beside 
the abductor and. abductor systems. This. keeps the fins closely 
pressed against rocks, when the fish is resting, thus enabling it to 
adhere to rocks by .means of striated skin on the under surface of 
some of the outer rays of the pel vic fin. 

4. The caitdal fin and its peduncle .-There is a general ten
dency amongst hill-stream fishes to possess. a long, narrow., band
shaped caudal peduncle. For example in N emachilus tenuis and 
N lhasae the caudal peduncle' is more narrow and elongated than 
in any other species of the genus that I have seen. These 
two species resemble the Central Asiatic forms figured by Herzen
stein 1 and it is possible that these features are correlated with high 

1 Herzenstein, lViss. Res. Prze'Zt'alski Cent1'aZ. As Reis., Theil III (2), pIs. 
i-vii (1888). 
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altitudes and rapid running streams. Similarly in the genus 
Glyptotho1'ax, two species, G. striatus and G. saisii, from the Khasi 
and the l')arasnath "Hills 
respectively, have a dif
ferent form of caudal 
peduncle .from the re
maining species. It is 
long and narrow. In 
almost all species of 
H omaloptera, Bhavania 
and Balitora and in the 
most specialIzed species 
of the genus Garra the 
caudal peduncle is simi
larly tIlodified. 

As "regards the fin, 
the chief modification 
consists in the ineq ual
ity of its lobes. In 
most" cases the lower 
lobe is somewhat long-

add. 

s. 

-~ .. ·· .. abt.l. 

er than the upper, as TEXT-FIG. 5.-1'1 usclcs of the pelvic fins in 
in Balitora brucei Bha- Glyptosternllm labiatus. , 
vania a"ustralis GlyPto~ The right side of the figure shows the ventral \'ic\\, 
tf t . t 'Gl pt and the left side the dorsal vicw of the pelvic girdle. 
~orax s r~a ~s, y 0- add= adductor 111usclcs j abd = abductor 111uscles ; 

sternum lab~atum and s = special tl1tlscle. 
Carra nasutus. In. Gas-
tromyzon borneensis, though the caudal fin is not deeply forked, 
the lower portion is longer and stronger than the upper. 

I was not able to follow the true significance of these modifica
tions, because the movelnents. were too rapid for detailed analysis. 

It nlay be pointed out in this connection that in Elasmobranch 
fishes, where the rnouth is on the under surface considerably be
hind the tip of the snout, the lower lobe of the caudal fin is much 
shorter than the upper. I hope to ll1ake further f)bservations on 
this point on another occasion. 

5. The tnouth, its" position and shape; the iaws; tlze barbels ,. 
the lips and their 1nuscles.-The mode of life and the nature of food 
in mountain-rapids necessitates a change in the position of the 
mouth and the st~ucture of the jaws. The mouth, instead of 
being a transverse cleft at the anterior end of the fish, is 
situated on the under surface considerably behind the tip of the 
snout. It is usually crescentic or semicircular in outline. The 
jaws are greatly strengthened and their edges beconle sharp and 
cutting. In most cases, Oreinus for example, the jaws are covered 
with a strong horny covering. This i$ due to the fact that hill
stream .fishes have to strip algal slime from stones for their food. 

Barbels in rapid-waters would be a source of great enculnbrunce 
and, therefore, they are lnuch reduced. In most of the hill-strealll 
species they can only be made out after a careful eXUlllination. 
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In Balitora they are short and stumpy and liable to be overlooked. 
In the remaining hill-strea In genera discussed in this paper they 
are short and thread-.1ike. In Parapsilorhynchus, however, they 
are short and cylindrical. 

I~ N emachilus and the Homalopterid genera the lips are so 
modified as to fortll a sucker with the help of the mouth, and 
consequently they exhibit diverse modifications and specia1izations~ 
In the genus Nemachilus the lips are divided in the middle and are 
greatly swollen, so that when they are pulled outwards a'-'7ay from 
the mouth, their divided parts form a continuous ring-like sucker. 
In most cases the skin of the swollen region is plica ted. but I have 
not been able to find any trace of definite spines stich as will be 
described later in the structure of the adhesive apparatus of ·other 
gen~ra. I have already described iri a previops paper 1 the way 
in which, by the action of certain mttscles, the lips of B~avania 
annandalei are converted into a sucker. In Balitora the th·ick lips 
are cut up into several tentaCtlJate processes and when pulled apart 
they form an effective sucker. In most of the species of the genus 
Glyptosternu'11't the lips are "reflected and spread c011tinuously 
round the mout.h, so as to form a .. broad Hat sucker." Similar 
modifications occur in certajn of the most specialized forms of the 
gelJ.us Glyptoth01ax. 

6. The eyes.-With the flattening of the form in hill-stream 
fishes the eyes are mQre and more pushed towards the upper 
surface. In forms like Balitora brucei, B. 1naculata Glyptothorax 
saisii, G. striatus., Pse'Udecheneis S'l4"tcatus and in almost all species 
of the. genus Glyptoster1t?tm the eyes are situated on the dorsal 
surface and are placed close together. Besides this change in 
position, they are much reduced in size. To what cause this re
duction is due, I do not know; but it is quite probable that the 
intensity of the light in the clear shallow waters of the hill-streams 
may have something to do with it. . 

7. The gill-open1~ngs, branchiostegal rays and membranes.
With the employment of the u~der surface for the purpose of adhe
sion to rocks and stones, the gill-openings are generally restricted to 
the sides. Except in the genera Glyptothorax and Laguvia, the 
gill-openings, in almost all ·the genera dealt with. in this paper, 
do not extend beyond the base of the pectoral fin on the un·der sur
face. In certain species of Garra the openings are somewhat wider, 
but even in thenl they are .separa ted from each other by a con
siderable distance. The greatest modification as regards this 
character has taken place. in two species of Glyptosternum. In 
these the gill-openings are situated above the base of the pectoral 
fin and there is a. short narrow passage from the interior of the 
gill-chamber to the exterior. 

With the restriction of the .gill-openings to the sides, it is 
natural to suppo~e that respiration will suffer to sotne extent. 
l\foreover, when a fish is feeding on the algal slime, the under 

I Hora, Rec. Ind. IIlus. X,IX, p. 203, pI. x, fig. 2. 
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surface of the head and body are firmly and closely applied to 
the rock to which it may be clinging at the time, and this also 
'lVill make respiration difficult. In all probability the following 
factors help hill-stream fishes in respiration :-

(i) The water in the hill-stream is better oxygenated and is 
purer than that of a sluggish stream in a flat country. 

(ii) By reducing the gill-openings, the fishes are enabled 
to retain water in their gill-chambers for a comparatively longer 
time. 

(iii) The inner rays of t~e pectoral fins in fishes of rapid 
streams are held in constant motion when the fish rests against 
a piece of rock. The movements of these rays may help respira
tion in two ways:-

(a) The blood may be oxygenated in the rays themselves, 
or (b) they may force water in and out of the gill-opening. 

The following quotat~on fronl Mr. Chapin's notes given by 
Nichols and Griscom 1 on the mechanism of respiration in El1Chi ... 
lichthys dybowskii (Vaillant) when clinging to rocks is very interest
ing :-" Two examples were brought alive jn. a basin \vhere they 
stuck fast to the smooth enamel surface. When thus attached, 
the water for respiration enters by the back of the mouth, and 
the movement of the gills often makes the whole fish quiver or 
move slightly back and forth. Natives say they cling to rocks and 
eat algae. They can swim rapidly. The mouth is here drawn 
as though slightly extended, while sucking, it of course contracts." 
The above observations were made on fishes in a state of captivity 
and require confirmation. The sucker by means of \vhich the fish 
adheres appears frotn the figure to surround the mouth completely 
and it is prob.able that the fish llses both lips for adhesion as in the 
Indian hill-stream forms. -The posterior jaw is in almost all cases 
more highly specialized for rasping the algal slime from the rocks 
than the anterior jaw and under the circumstances detailed above t 
it seems highly improbable that water can enter the gill cavities 
from the back of the mouth when the fish is either feeding on 
a~gal slime or clinging to a rock. 

With the reduction of the gill-openings and the backward 
shift.ing of the mouth on the under surface considerably behind 
the tip of the snout, the branchiostegal rays and l11embranes are 
greatly reduced. Usually these structures on the two sides of a 
:fish such as Labeo rohita meet and overlap on the under surface, 
but in hill-stream fishes, with the exception of those belonging to 
the genera Glyptothorax and Laguvia, they form an obtuse angle 
on the under surface, if they meet at all. 

8. The air-bladder.-The bladder in the hill-stream fortns 
shows considerable degeneration and in r893 Bridge and Haddon i 

.1 Nichols and Griscom, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. XXXVI I, p. 720, pit 
lxxvl, fig. 3 (191;). 

2. Bridge and Haddon, Trans. PIzt'I. Soc. LOlldon, vol. 18-,", part I (B), p. 
30 5 ((8q~). 
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attributed the reduction to the follo\ving causes, \v hich bear repeti
tion even to-day. They say :-" The causes that have led to the 
degeneracy of t he air-bladder in' so many forms are in many in
stances not difficult to trace, and, as in so many Physoclist 
Teleostei, the assumption of a purely ground habit of life is pr9h
ably the most itnportant one. Not a few of the genera of 
Siluridae abnormales inhabit the comparatively shallow ,vaters of 
rapidly flowing nlDuntai.u streams and torrents often living at a 
considerable ·altitude, and in general hab-it are not unlike pur 
common Englis.h Loaches. Many are provided with an adhesive 
apparatus on the ventral surface of the· bogy betvveen the pectdral 
fins for attachment to stones, so that they may be enabled to 
withstand the force of mountain torrents. Such fishes when not 
in motion by the exercise of their fins prubably rest upon, or 
attach themselves to, the river bottom, and the utter uselessness 
and probable harnlfulness of .an air-bladder as a hydrostatic organ 
under suc.h cond,itions is no doubt the cause of its degenerate and: 
rudimentary conditions in such Siluroids as Szsor, Pseudecheneis, 
GlyptosternUl1t, Euclyptosternum, Exostol1za, A mblyceps, etc." I 
have dealt with this interesting organ at some length in my pre
vious paper and have sho\vn in the case of the genus Garra that 
the reduction in the organ is directly proportional to the strength 
of the current of the streams in which the fish live. 

In altnost all the highly specialized hilt-stream forms such aq 
certain species of Loaches, Homalopterid fishes and the forms 

TEXT-FIG. o.-Air-bladder of Glypfotlzol'ax 
madraspatanus. 

included under the Silurid 
g e n era .' Glyptothorax, 
Gtyptosternum and PseUr
.decheneis the bladder is, 
divided into tvro lateral 
chambers (fig. 6) which 
are more or less connect
ed 'Vvith each other by a 
short, narrovv transverse 
tube. Moreover the blad
der is wholly or partially 
encapsuled by a bony 
case in aIm os t all cases. 

9. Special modifications 0/ the skin.-1Jnder this heading I 
include the diverse forms of 1110difications exhibited by the skin in 
the formation of adhesive organs. The simplest fornl of specialr 
ization OCCllrs in Cyprinid fishes, .. where the skin covering the under 
surface of the few outer rays of the paired fins is greatly thickened 
and becomes cushion-like in places. By these cushion-like pads 
the fishes are enabled to cling to rocks and hold their own against a 
rapid flow of water. In the Silurid genera the skin instead of being 
plain is thrown in to grooves and ridges. Such striated portions of 
skin mav occur anvwhere on the under surface of the fish but are 
generally found in . the anterior third of the body. I have found 
such stria ted surfaces on the barbels on the sides of the mouth , , 
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on the chest het\veen the bases of the pectoral fins and lastly on 
the under surface of the pectoral and pelvic spines, and I have been 
able to ,make out a series sho\ving the gradual specialization of the 
adhesive apparatus in the Silurid genera. 

The genus Erethistes comprises small bill-stream forms in 
which the unde~ surface of the body is slnooth and greatly flat
tened. In one member of the genus, E. elongata, the structure is, 
however, somewhat different. The whole of the chest and the belly 
(fig. 7, b) is rugose and shows low, bnt wen-marked striations. 
In the fornls \vhich I have assigned to my ne\v genus Laguvia, these 
corrugations are restricted to the chest and the' belly is quite 
snlooth (fig. 7, a) This feature is still further marked in the 

TEXT-FIG. 7.-Under surface of head and chest of Lag!lvia sp. and 
Eretlz istes elongata. 

a'. Lagu'l}l'a sp. h. EJ'etllisfes elollgata. 

members of the genus Glyptothorax, where a definite U-shaped or 
V-shaped adhesive apparatus consisting of folds of skin is present 
011 the chest between the bases of the pectoral fins, In certain 
species of the last genus. from very rapid "vaters an adhesive ap
paratus of a similar nature is also present· 011 the under surfa.ce 
of the pectoral and pelvic spines. In Pseudecheneis sulcatus the 
skin is somewhat differently modified on the chest t but the stria
tions on the spines of the paired fins are of a similar nature to 
those of the preceding genus. . 

Specialization has proceeded along another direction in the 
genus Glyptosternum. Here the skin on the under surface of the 
spines (figs. Ba and c) is striated and each ridge is supported by 
a short, pointed, cartilaginous ray given off frotn the outer side 
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of the first pectoral and pelvic rays (fig. I, a). Besides this the 
striated region is supported by a 4.efinite, highly specialized tissue 
(fig. 16, s.t.). The chest is absolutely devoid of any adhesive ap
paratus. In certain species of the same genus the under surface 
of the' barbels and the skin neat their bases is striated (fig. 8a) . 

........ : ................................ . 

"'~ .............................. .. 

b. 
TEXT-FIG. B.-Structure and fonn .of the pectoral fins and the position of the 

adhesive apparatus in Glyptosternum labiatum. 
a. Under surface of head and chest showing striated skin on pectoral 

spines and on maxil1~ry barbels. 
b. Pectoral fin showing reflected inner rays. 
c. U ncler surface of pectoral spine 'highly magnified. 

The disc o£ Garra (fig. ga)with its associated ·structures 
is an efficient type of adhesive organ. The disc consists of a 
central callous portion (h) and of free tuberculated lateral and 
posterior borders (g) . ., Its anterior border is formed by the P9ste
rior labial fold (f) which in its development has replaced the 
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posterior lip. The anterior labial fold (a) is fringed and tubercu
lated and helps the fish in adhering to rocks. A rudimentary 
form of disc has recently been described by me 1 in Parapsilo
rhynch'Uls discophorus. 

The disc of Garra ,vorks on the suction principle. In the 
middle of the under surface of the callous portion, a strong 
tendon (fig. gb, i) is inserted and attached to the urohyal (t"), so 
fhat \vhen the urohyal is elevated, the callous portion of the disc 
is drawn in and thus a cavity is produced which is surrounded by 
fringed borders. These fringed and tuberculated borders are pro
vided with efficient organs of adhesion as will be seen later when 
dealing with the minute structure of the adhesive organs. 

b. 

, 
---·~,.,t-f 

TEXT-FJG. 9.-The disc of Gar1'a and its associated structures. 
a. Disc as seen froln the under surface. 
b. Dissection of disc from the dorsal surface to show the mechClnisnl 

for suction. 

a == anterior labial fold; b. b' = anterior jaw; c = n10llth opening; d = poste
rior jaw,. e = connectives; I, (' = posterior labial fold; If, g' = free tuberculated 
border of the disc; h = callous portion of the disc; i = tendon joining the centre 
of the calJous portion of disc with urohyal; j = urohyal ,. k = muscle joining the 
two sides of the anterior jaw. 

THE MINU~l'E STRUCTURE OF THE ADHESIVE 
APPARATUS. 

The simplest form of adhesive apparatus is found among 
hill-stream fishes of the order Cyprinoidea. It consists of the 
thickened skin coyering the under surface of the few outer rays 
of the paired fins. In a transverse section of such a structure 
in Bhavania annandalei (fig. IO) the following arrangement may 
be seen :--The epidermis consists of several tiers of cells, varying 
in shape and size .with their depth and resting on a loose connec
tive tissue (c.t.), which constitutes the dermis. The outer epider-
mal layer is modified into stiff and strong spine-like processes (s), 
which are somewhat curved near their extremities. The inner 
Ihnit of these processes is not ~el1-defined and they appear to rest 

l Hora, Rec. Ind. Mus. XX 11, pp. 13-19, figs. (1921). 
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upon a homogeneous layer of protoplasm, they occupy as much 
as one·-third of the total thickness of the epidermis and their 
inner ends are broad. The nuclei of the spines are somewhat oval 
in outline and are placed in the proximal half; each is surrounded 

by a whitish halo. The pro

:1 -, 

C.t. 

toplasm of the spine and of 
the basal homogeneous layer 
stains lightly with hema
toxy lin, eosin and borax car
mine. The deeper tissue 
takes up the stain readily. 
Belo\v the homogeneous pro
toplasmic" layer, the tissue 
consists of several layers of 
almost rectangular cells (e. 
c.) each with a distinct nu
cleus in the centre. The 
cells diminish in size with 
the depth of the tissue and 
become more and lTIOre ir
regular in form and arrange
ment. The interspaces be
t\veen them become broader 
and" in certain cells two
nuclei are present. Below 
these and immediately 

TEXT-FIG. lo.-Transverse section through above the basal epidermal 
a portion of the adhesive pad on the outer 1 (b) th . t" f 
rays of the pectoral fin in Bha'lJania annan- ayer .c. ere IS a ler 0 
dalei. small, more or less regularly 

. . h l' I II b arranged cells, the nuclei S =:::: spine; e.c. = eplt e la ce s; ,c. = 
hasal epithelial cell; c.t. = connective tissue j of which are solid, deeply 
c = cavities for blood vessels. staining ovoidal bodiES. The 

basal layer of epidermal 
cells is made up of columnar tissue, the nuclei are 0 val and lie 
abpost in the middle of the cell, or nearer its upper than its lower 
ends.. The upper as well as the lower limits of the basal cells are 
hardly distinguishable and both these ends stain lightly. The 
nuclei appear to be in a state of mitotic division as the chrolnatin 
substance in them is greatly diffused. 

The connective tissue (c.t.) below the basal layer of the epi
dermis is very loose, and is richly interspersed with cavities (c) of 
the nature of blood-spaces. The nuclei are greatly elongated 
and stain deeply. Th~ cell-limits in this tissue are not marked 
and the whole of the tissue is not so deeply stained as the tniddle 
layer of epidermal cells. 

In the genus Carra this forin of adhesive apparatus is sup
plemented by the presence of the characteristic disc behind the 
posterior jaw on" the under surface. Before dealing with the struc
ture of the adhesive disc, I propose to give a short account of 
that of the integunlent in this genus. 
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In a vertical section of the skin (fig. rI) covering the tip of 
the snout, where scales are of course absent, the epithelial region 
(ep.d.) is made up of a homogeneous mass of protoplasm with a 
large number of nuclei scattered in it. The nuclei are aggregated 
either near the base or near the apex of the epithelial region; sonle 
of them are surrounded by a white zone. Near the upper surface 
·are present a number of large ampulliform gland-cells (g.e.). The 
protoplasm of the gland-cells is restricted to the periphery or to 
the base and the nucleus generally occupies the centre of the basal 
protoplasm. In the middle of the homogeneous epithelial mass 

'rEXT-FIG. I I.-Transverse section of the integulllent of Gar1'a annandalei 
from the tip of the snout, x 435. 

ep.d. = epidermis j d = dermis j g.c.. ~ gIanq-cell ; c.c. = clavate cell: b.v. = 
blood vessel. . 

are found big C( clavate cells" (c.e.) {orlning as it were a distinct 
row by themselves. Below the epithelium are blood vessels (b.v.) 
whose walls stain rather deeply with eosin. Underneath the blood 
vessels are a number of big cavities, which probably represent the 
adipose tissue. 'I'he adipose tissue is said to be present below the 
skin of most of the fishes, but its presence in this position between 
the epithelial and dernlal re~ions) is interesting. Below the fat
cells is the connective tissue, which is marked by a large number 
of nuclei which. are not surrounded by a white zone. The cell
boundaries in this region are not distinguishable. 
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The structure of the mental disc in Garra may be treated 
under two beadings, (i) the structure of the central callous portion 
of the disc and (ii) the strtlcture of its tuberculated borders a~d 
of the fringed tuberculated anterior labial fold (fig. 12). The 
structure of th~ former is very similar to that of the integument 

0/. 

TEXT-FIG. 12.-Structure of tubercles on the disc and the anterior 
labial fold of Garra annandale£. 

a. 'fubercle on anteriot:' labial fold. 
b. Tubercle on lateral free borders of the disc. 

described above. The folJowing are, however, some salient points 
of difference :-

(i) The epithelial cells are better defined and in certain 
places the ampul1iform gland-cells are more numerous. 

(ii) The "clavate cells" are fewer in number and are situat-

TEXT-FIG. 13.--Transver;;e sect ion through a portion of the tuberculated 
anterior labial fold of Gayra annandalei, x +3~. 

S = spIne; ep.d. =.: epidermis j d = dermis. 

ed at great intervals. The protoplasm of these cells has receded 
itrfvards from near their upper cell-limits. 
. (iii) The dermis is chiefly composed of an adipose tissue, which 
IS bounded both above and below by a thin layer of fibrous con
nective tissue. 
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The structure of the tuberculated region, on the other hand, 
is totally different. In a vertical section (fig. 13) of the fringed 
portion of the anterior labial fold, the superficial epidermal layer 
covering a tubercle is modified into spines (s). It is perhaps 
significant that I have not been able to find any nuclei in the 
spines; the spines are, otherwise, shorter, thicker and stouter 
than those described jn Bhavania annandatei. On examining a 
large number of sections ~f this region and of the free tuberculated 
borders of the disc, I have observed that the spine is formed as a 
prolongation of the outer cell-wall of the superficial epidermal 
layer. Below the spinous layer, there are several tiers of polygonal 
c~l1s (ep.d.) ,vhich are vacuolated. In the basal region the cell-
1im~ts are not well marked and the nuclei stand out prominently 
with haematoxylin stain. In some cells the nuclei are surrounded 
by a \vhitish halo. The dermis .(d) consists of a compact connec
tive tissue, with a large number of nuclei scattered just below the 
epidermis. The cell-boundaries in this region are not well-defined. 

In the region of the posterior labial fold and also in that of 
the free border of the disc) the tubercles are provided \vith a 
dermal plug. The dermis con"ists of a large number of branched 
irregular cells, forming a primitive type of connective tissue. 

The structure of the tuberculated region in Garra .differs from 
that of the integument and of the central callous portion of the 
disc in the following po~nts ;-

(i) The gland-cells are absent. 
(ii) The" clavate cells" are absent. 
(iii) The superficial epithelial layer of cells is modified into 

spines which do not possess any nuclei. 
(iv) The adipose tissue is totally absent, and the dermis, 

therefore, presents a compact, solid structure. 
In the order Sill1roidea the modification of the skin. to form an 

adhesive apparatus is very different. It is thrown into folds and 
ridges, which are characterized by a special structure. Any por
tion of the skin ma.y thus be modified to serve the purpose of 
adhesion. To illustrate· the structure of the adhesive apparatus 
in Silurid fishes, I will first de~cribe that found in GlyptosternUl1t 
labiatum. 

The structure of the integument found in this genus may in 
the first place be considered. In a vertical section (fig. 14) of the 
non-striated skin covering the dorso-lateral surface of the pectoral 
spine, the epithelium consists of sever allayers of snlall, more or 
less flattened and rectangular cells which possess .well-marked 
cell-walls and relatively large oval nuclei. The cells near the sur
face are smaller than those irnmediately below them. Their out
line varies considerably according to the extent to which they 
may be packed together in a particular place. Black pigment (P) 
is present at certain places hi the tissue. lVlost of the central 
space of the epithelium is occupied by a number of big " clavate 
cells" (c), which are distributed at regular intervals and form a 
distinct layer of their own. They are fairly well developed and 
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sometimes their nuclei may be as big as an ordinary epithelial 
cell. The" clavate cell" possesses a distinct cell-wall and in' 
most cases it contains more than one nucleus. The contents of 
the" clavate cell' I are very different from those of the surround
ing epithelial cells, as it is only lightly stained with haematoxy
lin and eosin. The nucleus is surrounded by a whitish area. The 
most interesting point is the degree of vacuolation that is generally 
met with in these cells. The process of vacuolation sets in from 
the outer wall and the protoplasm gradually recedes towards the 
inner side. In extreme cases more than half of the cell is emptied 
of protoplasm. I have not been able to nlake out the structure 
of the contents of a vacuole. The nucleus is generally vesicular 
with a distinct membrane and in those cells, which contain only 

TEXT-FIG. 14.-Transverse section through the integument of Glyptosternum 
lab£atum x 435. 

e.c. = sIn all epithelial cells; p.~ pigment; c. = clavate cell; g.c. = gland
cell j Cot. = connective tissue; b.v. = blood vessel. 

one nucleus, its chromatin matter is diffused as if preparing for a 
mitotic division. I have not been able to observe distinct nuclear 
figures in any of these cells. If more than one nucleus is present 
in a cell, the nucleolus can also be readily made outo Ramsay 
Wright 1 described these cells in the' integument of Amiuris catus. 
He observed, "there can hardly be any doubt that the clavate 
cells have an important ,physiological role to play. What that is 
remains still obscure." I have. found these cells in the integument 
covering the tip of the snout in Garra and in the position described 
above in Glyptosternum labiatu1n; but am unable to understand 
tl~eir exact significance. It may , however, be pointed out that 
they are always a,bsent in an adhesive tissue in fishes. 

The gland-cells in Glyptosternum are not scattered as has al-

1 Ramsay Wright, Praco Canadian Inst. (no s.) II, pp. 254-255 (1884). 
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ready been described in the integument of Carra; but are aggre
gated to form definite structures. Each one of these structures is 
flask-shaped with the neck almost half as long as its total length. 
The mouth of the flask along ,vith the adjoining tissue projects 
slightly above the surface of the integument. The body of the 
flask is occupied by a number of characteristic cells.. The cells are 
elongated and are drawn out into long, fine processes which travel 
through the neck of the flask and open on the surface of the skin. 
The nuclei are very big and occupy almost the whole of the cell. 
The cells forming this characteristic structure do not begin at the 
same level and thus present an irregular bunch of cells hanging 
in the cavity of the flask by means of fin~ threads. Sometimes 
one or more epithelial cells make their way inside the flask and 
when seen they are usually found in the neck region. 

It is after long hesitation that I have assigned to these cells 
the function of secretion. The following are th~ main reasons for 
·holdin~ this view:-

(i) The unicellular glands, usually present in the integument 
of fishes, are absent. 

(ii) The mouth of the flask projects beyond the surface of the 
integument. 

(Hi) The cells have fine 
canals which open on the 
surface of the skin. 

(iv) The cells are provi
ded with big nuclei. 

Such glandular structures 
are found at a considerable 
distance from each other, 
and I have not been able 
to find more than three in 
anyone section. 

In the structure of the 
adhesive apparatus (fig. IS) 
formed by the striation of 
the skin on the under sur
face of the pectoral and 
pelvic spines, a distinct ad
vance is made upon that 
observed in Bhavania and 
Ga'i'ra. The upper layer of 
epi thelial cells is modified 
into curved spines (sp.), 
whose inner limits are not 
well defined. The spines 
are provided with definite 
nuclei, which are situated in 

'rEXT- FIG. Is.-Transverse section through 
the striated skin on the under surface of the 
outer ray of the pectoral fin in Glyptosterllu 111 

'labiatum, x 435. 
s. p. = spine; n. . nu~lear bodi~s j n.c.r. = 
non-cellular region i c. ~ cavity j e.c. = 
epithelial cells; v. = vacuole j c.t. = connec
tive tissue. 

'r 

their lower swollen portions. In the non-cellular region imme
diately below the spinous layer are a number of deeply staining 
bodies forming a definite row . What these bodies are, I have 
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not been able to determine definitely. Below the spines is a deep 
non-cellular layer (n.c. r.) in which are scattered a number of 
spaces (c) having a definite shape. They are almost crescentic in 
outline and possess a short spine-like process along their convex 
borders. The lower limit of the non-cellular region is formed by 
a regular wavy line. In the curves of this wavy line are situated 
a number of characteristic columnar cells. Each is provided with 
a nucleus, a distinct. nucleolus and a small well-marked vacuole 
('u). Between two neighbouring cells there is generally a small 
chink-like cavity. ~elow these columnar cells, are a number of 
small epithelial cells which are irregularly arranged in four to five 
tiers. Usually they possess small, solid, deeply staining nuclei, but 
in certain cells the nuclei are altogether absent. Beneath the 
epithelial tissue is a loose connective ·tissue (c.t.) forming the 
dermis. 

In the genus Glyptosternum, the adhesive apparatus is sup
ported by a definite tissue as has already been remarked. The 
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supporting tissue (fig. 
r6) consists of a m~ss of 
polyhedral cells (fig. 17) 
which are very turgid 
and are· closely packe<:l 
together. The nuclei of 
these cells are fairly 
large and in certain 
'caseR there rna y be more 
than one nucleus in a 
cell. The cells vary in 
form and size to a 
considerable exten t and 
towards the base they 
are so much pressed 
together that the cell
limits hecotne almost 
obliterated and the 
nuclei become spindle
shaped. The support
ing tissue (s.t.c.) is sur-

TEXT-FIG. 16.-Transverse section throue-h the rounded by a loose con'
thickened skin covering the pectoral spIne in nective tissue (c.t.c.). 
Glyptosternum labiatum, x 42. The structure of the 

s.t. = supporting tissue; c.r. = clavate cell re- thoracic adhesive appa
gion ; p. = pign1ent ; S.1'. = stri~ted region; b.v. = 
blood vessel; c. = da-vate cells. ratu3 of Pseudecheneis 

sulcatus is differen t 
from all the three types described above. The nuclei of the spines 
are situated in the non-cellular region and the cell-walls In the 
epitbeli al region are not well defined. In the cells of the first 
epit~lelia..l layer, immediately below the non-celluiar region, there 
are til de fined vacuoles. The connective tissue is not so loose and 
is richly dotted with' a large number of nuclei of various forms. 
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section 

\Vithin the g~nus Glyptotho
rax, the structure of the adhe
sive apparatus shows consider
able variation. In G. dorsalis, 
a large number of specim~ns 
of· which were collected in the 
sluggish and muddy streams 
of the Maniptir Valley, the 
spines are small and the spin
ous layer as a whole is not well 
developed. The epithelium is 
~omposed of several tiers of 
small) squarish cells, of these 
the uppermost and the basal 
layers are highly vacuolated. c.t.c. = connecti\'c ti5suC cells; s.t,c. = supporting tissue cells. 
The cell-walls are quite distinct 
and the basal layer is somewhat columnar. Below the epithe
lium is a dense sheet of connective tissue, in which are scattered 

TEXT-FIG. 18.-Transverse sec
tion through a portion of the thoracic 
adhesive apparatus of Glyptotlzorax 
mad'J'asapatanus, x 435. 

s. = spine i n.s. = nucJeus of the 
spine; n.c.l. = noncellular layer; c. = 
first row of cavities je". = second row 
of cavities; c.e. == columnar ppitntc
lium; b.c.= basal cells of epitheliutn ; 
c.t. = connective tissue. 

kind of structure. 

big cavities full of blood cor
puscles. Underneath the con
nective tissue are fat-cells \vith 
eccentric nuclei. In G. »J.-adras
patanus the structure (fig. 18) 
of the adhesive tissue is more 
advanced in so far as the cell
limits are not distinguishable. 
Immediately below the non-cellu
lar regj on there are two layers 
of cavities (c'.c".); the upper is 
in the form of elongated spaces 
\vith intervening columns of pro
toplasm, while the second layer 
consists of rounded cavitit's in 
the substance of the protoplaslu. 
Below this (he epithelium con
sists of a row of columnar 
cells which are followed by a 
number of small, rounded cells. 
In the basal epithelial layer I 
have not been able to find any 
nuclear structures. The greatest 
specializa tiOl1 in the structure of 
the arlhesive tissue \vithin the 
genus is reached in those fornls 
tha t pO.5sess an adhesi ve surface 
on the chest as well as on the 
under surface of t he pectoral and 
pelvic spines. I take G. sp. froln 
Madras as an example ot this 
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In a vertical section of the striated skin covering the under 
surface of the pectoral spine of G.saisii (fig. 19, a) the structure 
in all essential points corresponds to that of the previous examples. 
1'he spines (s) are hooked and more regular; their nuclei (n.s.) are 
situated near the base and each of them is surrounded by a 
whitish halo. The nuclei project into the non-cellular region 
(n.c.r.). Underneath the non-cellular region there are two rows of 
cavities or open spaces. The cavities of the first row (e /) are 
greatly elongated, they are broader near the upper than near the 
lower end. On focussing, a part of the cavity is found to contain 
a lightly stained protoplasmic substance. The second row of spaces 
(e") is similar to the first) but here the lower portion of the cavity is 
filled with protoplasm; the upper Inargin of e"ach cavity is deeply 
stained and in the section there appears an interrupted banei. 
Then follow large columnar cells (c.e.) which are provided \vith 
big nuclei. The n-uclei are oval and possess a well-defined nu
cleolus, they are surrounded by a whitish halo. Below these 
there are several rows of small, rounded epithelial cells, some of 
which are devoid of any nuclear substance. The basal layer (b.c.) 
is represented by finger-like processes of protoplasm which do not 
possess any nuclei. It may be pointed out for the sake of clear 
understanding that the whole of the structure is one continuous 
nlass and that the cell-boundaries are nowhere marked but 
in drawing up the description it has been convenient to treat 
the structure as if it were composed of a number of distinct 
layers. 

It is interesting to note the changes in the structure as we 
pass from the ridge to the grooved portion of the striated skin. 
Attention may be dra\tvn to the following points of difference in 
the grooved area (fig. 19b) :--

(i) The spines become smaller and smaller till they are repre
sented by small knob-like projections on the surface. In the
middle of the groove the surface becomes entirely smooth. 

(ii) The nuclei of the spines recede inwards and ultimately 
form a continuous layer just belo\v the surface of the skin. 

(iii) The first l~yer of cavities is represented by small, oval 
or rounded spaces in the grooved region. In some cases this layer 
may be totally absent. 

(iv) The second row of spaces is represented by small ~avi
ties; they are provided \tvith a deeply staining upper margin. 

The structure, on the whole, appears as a mass of proto
plasm in \vhich the nuclei are scattered either near the base or near 
the apex and a few cavities are present in the middle. The basal 
epitheliulll is represented by finger-like processes as described 
above. 

In a horizontal section (fig. 19c) the structure of the adhe
sive tissue does not differ greatly from that seen in a vertical sec
tion. The chief difference lies in the form and extent of the various 
elements noted above. The non-cellular region is separated from 
the underlying tissue by a regular ,vavy line of demarcation. The 
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TEXT-l<'IG .. 19.- ~\'iinute structure of the adhesive apparatus on thc under surface 
of the pectoral spine of Glyptotlzorax sp. 

a. Transverse section through a portion of the ridge, x 650. 
b. 'fransverse section throU$h a portion of the groove, x 650. 
c. Horizontal section through a portion of the ridge, x 650. 

s = spine; n.s. = nucleus of the spi-nc; n.e.p. = non-cellular region; c'.= 
first row of cavities; e'l = second row of cavities; c.e. = colUlnnar epithelium 
c.e. = small, rounded epithelial cells; b.e. = basal epithelial cells. 
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cavitiEs are considerably smaller and do not show any proto
plasmic elements within their limits. The so-called columnar 
epithelium is not well .. marked. The underlying structure corre
sponds to that described fot the vertical section. 

Having described the structure met with in the different forms 
selected above, it will be advantageous to consider the lines along 
which evolution has taken place from the simplest to the most 
complicated structure. ,In the simplest type of adhesive appa
ratus the skin is thickened and its outer epithelial layer of <cells is 
modified into curved spines.; the gland cells and .the "clavate 
cells" of normal skin-tissue totally disappear.. Specialization 
proceeds along two lines, firstly there is an increasing tendency at 
every step towards vacuolation of the superficial epithelial cells 
and this ultinlately results in the formation of definite cavities, 
and secondly the cell-walls of epidernlal cells become indistin
guishable. The final stage' is reached in Glyptothorax sp. \vhere 
the whole of the epidermal tissue appears as a syncytium. The 
adhesive apparatus of th.e SilUljd fishes is distinguished from that 
of the Cyprinid forms by the fact that in the former the skin is 
thickened arid striated, whereas in the latter it is only thickened 
and .forms a- plain cushion-like pad. I have not been able to 
understand the true significance of in~reased vacuolation or of the 
syncytium. formation in the tissue of the adhesive apparatus. 

There is, however, no doubt as to the function of the epidermal 
spines. All of thenl are curved in the same direction and probably 
they point posteriorly. As the fish sticks to a stone with the head 
pointed up stream, and the current of water tends to move it 
backwards, the spines vrhen closely applied to a stone ~ fix it 
securely by taking ilold of the unevennesses of the rock. In 
Silurid fishes the ridges are pu11ed outwards and a sort of vacuum 
is produced in the grooves which helps the fishes in adhering to 
rocks. 

So far as I know, the type of structure described above is not 
111et with in tissues of adhesion in any other group of animals. 
Dahlgren and Kepne~·, 1 who have given a summary of the subject, 
have not anywhere referred to a spinous structure. .Even in a 
longitudinal vertical section through a small region of the grasp
ing organ on the head of Remora) the characteristic structure 
that I have described above apparently is not found. 

CONCLUSION. 
In conclusion I wish to refer briefly to the origin of the hill

stream fauna and to the means of dispersal and propagation 
adopted by it. In the following discussion I take up these points 
one by one. 

Origin- of the Hill-stream Fattna.-·There are two possibilities, 
firstly, that the forIns now living in the mountain-rapids were once 

! Dahlgren ~nd K.~pner, Principals of Animal Histology, pp. +o9-.. J.l7 
(1908). 
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accidentally carried into them, and secondly that there has been 
a step by step colonisation of the hill-torrents from the sluggish
streatllS that flow in level country. As regards the first possibility 
it may safely be inferred that forms which have not previously 
acquired adapti ve character~, cannot live in rapid waters because 
at every move they are liable to be swept away down stream. 
'fhe secohd view is more probable and the following are some of 
the main points in its favour :-

(I) As a hill-stream changes into a siuggish stream in almost 
level- country its fauna changes accordingly and intermediate 
forms, like Crossochilus latia) between the typical hill-stream fishes 
and the fishes of the slow streams are always met with i~ the 
intermediate regions where the water is neither flowing very fast 
nor very slowly. 

t,z) The very fact that the members of certain genera such as 
Glyptotftorax and Garra can be arranged in a series according to 
the degree of lTIodification they exhibit in response to the strength 
of the current of stream, shows that there has been a gradual 
colonisation of rapid streams. 

(3) The hill~stream fishes in the course of their development 
pass through many different stages which clearly 5ho\\1, at any 
rate in the case of Garra, J that the evolution of such forms is from 
those that live in sluggish strealTIS. Not only is this shown by 
the form of the body but also in the modifications C?f such organs 
as the air-bladder, the positio~ and form of the mouth and the 
eyes, and in the reduction of the branchiostegal membrane and 
rays. In short, the developmental series of Garra as given in a 
previous paper recapitulates the history of the evolution of the 
genus. 

Having subscribed to the view that the hill-stream fauna has 
originated by the process of gradual coioriisation from the slow 
streams, it will not be out of pl~ce to discuss the causes that tnight 
have led to the migratioil of these forms. l~here are two chief 
factors which might compel such a migration :-food and safety. 
In the hill-streams there is always plenty of food in the form of 
algal slime on the exposed surface of rocks J but only those 
anitnals can make use of it \vhich have their jaws specially 
adapted for raspi'ng it off the stones on which it grows. ...l\s 
regar,ds safety, it may be said that there is very little competition 
in the hill-streams among the fishes themselves. Moreover) they 
are practically safe from the ravages wrought by birds and large 
predaceous fishes, crocodiles, etc. Certain fishes like N elnachilus 
can find shelter underneath stones and the readiness with which 
they hide themselves is marvellous. Probably the fishes inhabit
ing slow-running \\'aters originally ascended the hiU-streaUls step 
by step in search of food and gradually acquired certain char ... 
acters which made them sp~cially suitable for hving in the ne\vly 
chosen environment. 

L Hora, Ref. Illd. AlliS. XX I [t p. 639 (1921). 
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Annandale, l when discussing the evolution of the adhesive 
apparatus in hill-stream fishes, made the following remark 
about the genus Carra :-" Whereas the chief factor in the case of 
Psilofhynchus was rapid-running water in a rocky streanl-bed, in 
Discdgnathus the primary factor was a peculiar mode of feeding." 
Quite recently I 2 also subscribed to this view, but a more detailed 
study of the adhesive apparatus has led me to modify my previous 
ideas. I believe that the mental disc' of Garra hq.s not primarily 
been evolved for the" peculiar mode of feeding," which is practi
cally similar in all the genera of hill-stream fishes, but for securing 
adhesion to rocks in rapid running waters. The adhesive appar
atus on the under surface of the paired fins is an additional organ 
of adhesion in . species that live in very rapid waters. In certain 
highly evolved species of Garra, which };lave secondarily taken to live 
in lake~ and pools, the peculiar pad-like structure on the under 
surface of the paired fins have disppeared though the charac
teristic· mental disc is still present, as it is probably of use to the 
fish in its " peculiar' mode of feeding " which was acquired as a 
direct response to a life in hill-streams. 

I am, therefore, led to conclude that none of the hill-streanl 
forms are ancestral forms, but that all of them are descendEd 
from migrants from the slow-running streams. The modifications 
that some of these forms exhibit are due to the physical condi
tions prevailing in mountain-rapids, and it is to this cause that 
we must ascribe the similarity in form and structure exhibited by 
the more advanced members of the genera dealt \vith in this 
paper. 

Means 01 dispersal.-When dealing with the fish of Manipu'r 
it was pointed out by me that nl0st of the new species from the 
hill-streams had a . localised distribution. This is the case with 
almost all the hill-stream fishes and naturally it is difficult to 
imagine a wide range of distribution of these forms. The most 
highly modified fornls are not capable of living for a long time 
in muddy channels, on account of the form of their bodies and 
the structure of their jaws. In cases where a very wide range 
has been attributed to a hill-stream species, it has always been 
found on cOlnparison of material from different localities that 
several allied. forms had been grouped together under the same 
name and that most of them are capable of specific separa
tion. For example Glyptosternum labiatum which was described 
from the Mishrni Hills in Upper Assam, was recorded by Vinci
guerra 3 from the Kachin Hills, Upper Burma. Regan 4 in 1905 
separated the Burnlese specimens from those collected in the 
Mishmi Hills under the new name G. vinciguerrae. A remarkably 
wide range of distribution was attributed to Carra la1nta, but as 

1 Annandale, Ree. Ind. Mus. XI V p. 117 (1919). 
~ Hora, Ree. Ind. M'ls. XIX, p. 213 (!920). 
;) \'inciguerra, Ann. Jlrlus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Gen07.1a, (2), IX, p. 252 (1889). 
4 Regan, A 1112. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) XV p. 184 (1905). 
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has been shown elsewhere, I the forms from various localities are 
not specifically identical.. 

Methods 0/ propagatz·on.-All the hill-stream fishes with which 
I am acquainted are oviparous. The rapid current in these 
streams makes it impossible for them to lay their eggs loose in the 
rocky beds, as they are liable to be carried down stream and 
destroyed. In my tours to the hill-streanls I have always found 
that the pools in the courses of these streams were full of young 
specimens of the genera N e11lachilus and Bariii1,ts and of a few 
other small. fish that are usually found in pools. In no case was 
I able to find young of Carra or of any other highly nlodified 
~ill-stream forms. Dr. Annandale and Major Sewell, however, 
found Garra and Psilorhynchus in pools of hill-torrents in the 
Western Ghats. There appear to be two possibilities, (i) that the 
hill-streanl fishes mIgrate to slow running waters to lay their eggs 
and that every generation has later on to ascend up-streanl to its 
natural habitat or, (ii) that the eggs are tightly fixed to stone5. 
I am unable to say at present which hypothesis can be accepted 
as cbrrect. 

1 Hora, Rec.Ind. Alt!s. XXII, pp. 6,,):)-687 (1921). 
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III. ON FISHES BELONGING TO THE FAMILY COBITIDAE FROM 

HIGH ALTI'l'UDES IN CENTRAL ASIA. 

By SUNDER LAL HORA, M.Sc., Assistan.t Superil'ttendent, 
Zoological Su-rvey 0/ India. 

The Cobitid fishes I fronl the high altitudes of Central Asia are 
generally characterized by the absence of a suborbital spine, 
by the elongate form of their body, especially of the caudal 
peduncle, and by the total absence of any scales. 'l'he belly is 
generally rounded and not depressed. The Indian lVlus~um possesses 
a large number of specimens of this family from Tibet, Northern 
Kashmir, Western Turkestan and Seistan. When dealing with the 
fish of Seistan it was pointed out by Annandale and Inyself 2 that 
among those specimens ,vhich have been referred by several ich
thyologists to N emachilus stoliczkae Stei nd. there were several 
forms capable of specific separation. In this note an attempt is 
Inade to elucidate these. points and to (liscuss the specific validity 
of the various species represented in our collection. 

Here are also incorporated the results of an examination of 
the loacbes recently collected in Kashlllir by officers of the Zoolog
ical Survey of India. 

At t4e end I have added a short note 011 the sexual dinlorphism 
exhibited by some of these species. 

The Central Asiatic forms belonging to the fatnily Cobitidae 
dealt with in this note may be gFouped into three distinct genera. 
which can be distinguished in the follo\ving manner:-

A. 'fwo bladders; one lying free in abdominal cavity 
and seconrl divided into two lateral cha m bers 
enclosed in bone Diplophysa. 

B. One bladder, consisting of two lateral ch~unbers 
enclosed in bone. 

I. Soft dorsal fin between spiny dorsal and caudal 
fins present ... ... ... Adiposia. 

II. Soft dorsal fin absent... Nemac.lziltts. 

Genus Diplophysa Kessler. 
187-1-. IJipl ophysa , I(cssler, Bull. Soc. Sci. Moscoli XI, pp. I-6J. 
1888. Lefua. H(~rzenstein, Wiss. Res. Preze~ualslli Central Asia. Rei's., 

Zool. [[I (2), p. GI, 

Unfortunately the paper in \vhich Kessler proposed the generic 

L A. large number of SpeCill1enS of the Cobitid gcnu~ Botia. which possesses 
spines below the eye, have recently been collected in Kashmir. 'fhe g-etlus cxtend~ 
to China as well, but I have not dealt with it here. 

Annandale and Hora, Rec. Ind. Mus. XVIII, p. 179 (IC)20). 
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name Diptophysa, is not available in Calcutta, so I take fronl Day 1 

the characters on which this genus was erected. -rhe genus Dipto
physa comprises those fishes in which the body is greatly elongated 
and strongly compressed posteriorly; the eyes are surrounded with 
a fold of skin forming a lid; the lips are fleshy, the upper more or 
less denticulated, the inferior bilobed and Inore or less papillated 
and the air-vessel is divided into two parts, the anterior enclosed 
in a bony capsule and the posterior elongated and free in the 
abdolninal cavity. I agree with Day (op. cit.) that the first three 
characters do not possess any generic value, but the last feature, 
that .of the air-vessel, is quite sufficient to distinguish the genus 
Diptophysa from N etnachilus, to \\lhich it is clos'ely allied. Day 
did not dispute the validity of the last character but suggested a 
re-examination of the Western Turkestan specimens and remarked 
that, "it would be very remarkable \tvere the N emacheili found in 
Europe, in fact throughout Asia, even in the l)xus, to have their 
air-vessel enclosed in bone,' whereas in the river IIi going to Lake 
Balkash, and the river Urdjar falling into Lake Ala (Ala-:-Kul), to 
have the same organ partially free in the abdomen, as is seen in 
the genus Botia. " Day did not think himself justified in recognis
ing Diplophysa as a distinct genus from N emachilus even 011 the 
character of the air-bladder, which is so retnarkable. 

Kessler 2 in r879, when dealing with the Central Asiatic fishes, 
upheld his genus DiPlophysa and described two new species under 
this generic designation. In revie\tving Day's criticisin of the 
genus he pointed out that in all probability Dr. Stoliczka's collec
tion was made in the area south west of the Tarim river-system, 
while Przewalski's collection, \tvhich contained several representa
tives of the genus, "vas madelmuch further to the.east. l\ioreover 
he considered the air-bladder to be as important for taxonomic 
purposes as the pharyngeal teeth. on which the two families 
Cobitidae and Cyprinidae" are distinguished. 

Herzenstein 8 in his valuaqle monograph of Central Asiatic 
fishes agreed with Day and considered DifJlophysa synonymous with 
N emachilus. .But at the same time he instituted a new genus 
Lefua to accommodate DiPlophysa costata Kessler and Octonema 
pleskei Herz. He chardcteiized the genus Lefua as follows:
" Caput valde depressum. Os fere terminate. Spina suborbitalis 
nulla. Nares anteriores cirro sat longo instructae. Cirri rostrales 
4, supra-maxillares 2. Vesicae natatoriae pars posterior in cavitate 
abdominali libere suspensa." No notice seems to have been taken 
of this gentts till 1907 when Berg' recognised it and considered the 
Japanese genus Elixis Jordan and Fowler 6 as a synonym of 

1 Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 791 (1876); Sci. Res. 2ud. Yaykand 
Mission, Ichthyol., p. 12 ( 187S). ' 

.'J. Kessler, B,ull. Acad. Sci. St. Petersbollrg XXV, p .. ~02 ( 1879). 
v Herzenstelll, IViss. Res. Pr$ewalski Central As. Rt!is., Zool. I I I (2), p. 1 

(1888). . 
4a Berg, Proc. U.S. Nat. iv/us. XXXII, p. -1-37 (190 7). 
b Jordan and Fowler, Proc U.S. Nat. Mus. XXVI, p. 768 (1903). 
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Letua, the definition of which he modified as follows :-" Cirri 8, 
four rostral, two maxillary and two at the anterior nostrils. 
Scales present. No erectile spine below the eye. Dorsal fin about 
over the ventral, with few rays; caudal rounded. ...L\.ir-bladcler 
with a posterior part free in the abdominal cavity." The genus 
Elixis was established to com prise those species of N emachillts 
which possessed a pair of nasal barbels in addition to six o~hers 
that surround the Inouth. In E. nik/~onisJ the genotype of the 
genus, and in E. coreanus subsequently described by Jordan and 
Starks 1 no mention is made as to the nature of the air-bladder in 
them. I have examined some Indian species of the genus Nel1za
chilus, such as N evezardi Day ~ which possess a pair of well
developed nasal barbels but 4ave not found in t.hem a free 
bladder in the ab,dominal cavity. It is quite probable that the 
Japanese species with eight barbels may not possess a free bladder 
as is said to be present in the Chinese species with eight barbels 
assigned to the genus LeJua by Herzenstein. I am led, therefore, 
to believe that Berg united the two genera tuerely on the consi
deration of the nasal barbels and paid little attention to the 
character of the air-bladder. He, moreover, considered Nelnachi
l'lts dixoni F'owler ,8 Elixis coreanus Jordan and Starks and the 
two forms included by Herzenstein under his genus Le/ua as 
representing only one species, having examined a large number of 
specimens from widely different localities in China and Korea. I 
doubt the validity of this statement and suggest a re .. examinatioll 
of these specimens. There seems to me nothing at present in the 
definition of Le!tlta and l~lixis) except the presence of nasal barbels, 
which could justify their separation from Diplo physa and N e/1tachi
lus respectively, but A.l1nandale and I (op. cit., p. 185) have already 
pointed out that we do not consider it a character of generic value. 
I conclude, therefore, that Letua is a synonytll of Diplophysa and 
Elixis of N elnachilus . 

Quite recently \Veber and Beaufort 4 have recognised the 
genus Elixis and have referred N eJJzachilus obesus Vaill/ to it only 
on the character of the nasal barbels. 

In a recent contribution to the ichthyology of Central Asia, 
Zugmayer 6 has recognised the gen us DiPlophysa as distinct frotn 
N emachiltts, though closely allied to it. The chief distinction 
between the two genera lies in the fact that according to Zug
mayer a part of the air-vessel lies free in the abdonlinal cavity 
in Diplophysa, whereas in N emachilus it is wholly enclosed in a 
bony capsule. Having examined the air-bladder in D~plophysa 
papilloso-labiata Kessler, Zugmayer states that the two parts are 
distinct from each other. 

J Jordan and Starks, Proc. U.S. Nat. Allis. XX \' I I I, p. 201, fig. 7 j Iqo,::;). 
-2 Day, Fish. India II, p. 613, pI. c1iii, hg. 11 (1878). 
::. Fowler, Pl'oc. Acad. iVat. Sci. Rhiladelphia, p. 181 (1899, 19(0). 

~ Weber and Beaufort, Fishes Indo-Austral. Arclzipel. III, P.3S, fl,!..!', 16 
(10,6). 

~ b Vaillant, Notes Leyden Mus. XXIV, p. 134 \1902 ). 

'\ Zug-mayer, Zool. Jlllz1'b .... ~yst. XXIX, p. 294 (1910). 
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I have myself examined specimens of the same species in our 
collection and agree with Zugmayer's statement. Both Kessler 
and Zugmayer believe that there is only one bladder in Dip
lophy sa and that the anterior part is enclosed in bone while the 
posterior lies free in the .abdominal cavity. Zugmayer found the 
two bladders to ·be quite distinct from each other but regarded 
them as parts of the same bladder. On examining the bladder in 
young specimens of a new species from Eastern Tibet (Rham-tso) 
I find that the two bladders are totally distinct frOlll each other 
and that they are not the two parts of a single structure. The 
posterior bladder J that lies free in the abdominal cavity, is con· 
nected with the oesophagus by a short pn.eumatic duct given off 
from its ·anterior end. This duct is only distinct in young speci
mens and atrophies in the adult. In order to undelstand the 
true significance of the posterior bladder and its relation to the 
anterior, it is necessary to e.xamine the various types of bladder 
commonly met with among the different genera of Cyprinoi
dea. 

The swim-bladder of a typical Cyprinid fish such as Labeo 
rohita is large and li~s free in the abdominal cavity. It is con
stricted in the middle to form an anterior and a posterior chamber 
(fig. Ia). 'l'he pneumatic duct from the oesophagus opens into the 
constricted region. In those genera that live in rapid running 
waters the bladder u~dergoes considerable degeneration; this 
consists firstly in the grad.uat reduction of the two chambers and 
the ultimate disappearance of the posterior, and secondly, ill the 
thickening of their 'Nalls. In extreme cases the bl adder becomes 
completely enclosed in a bony capsule derived fronl the transverse 
processes of the adjacent vertebrae. 

In the genus Psilorhynchus the posterior chamber is greatly 
reduced and the anterior is covered by a thick fibrous coat (figs. Ib, 
IC). In N en1achilus vitt«tus from the Kashmir Valley the anterior 
chamber is laterally flattened and covered by a bony capsule while 
the posterior chamber is small and thick walled (fig. If). The 
pneulnatic duct still opens into the constricted region between the 
two chambers. In other species of this genus the anterior part is 
divided into two lateral chambers w.hich are enclosed in a bony 
capsule and all remains of the posterior chamber are wanting. 
In A diposia rhadinaea there is still a short bulb-like structure re
presenting the posterior chamber (fig. Ig) otherwise it is very 
similar to that found in most species of J.Vemachilus. In extreme 
cases such as Balitora brucei the two lateral halves of the anterior 
chamber are much reduced and are somewhat separated from 
each other (fig. 1h). 

Among the members of the genus DiPlophysa the anterior 
bladder. (fig. 11"), which is enclosed in a bony capsule, is in all 
probability similar to that found in the genus Nemachilus and, 
thus, it may represent the primary or the true original bladder of 
the fi~h. The posterior bladder, that lies free in the abdominal 
ca vity, is a secondary structure and in its origin a.nd position is 
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'rEXT-FIG. I.-Types of air-bladder found in Cyprinoid fishes. 

a, Labeo rohita. b, c, Psilorlzynchus balitora. 
d, Botia hymenophysa. e, Botia almorlzae . 
. f, Nemachilus vittatus. g, Adiposia 1'lzad£naea. 
h, Balito1'a b1'ucei. i, Diplopl1ysa stewarti. 

The dotted line in the figure indicates that the portion thu ') outlined is cncl()'ied 
in bone. 
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quite different frotn the normal Cyprinoid bladder. The following 
are the chief points of difference:-

(i) There is a short pneunlatic duct from the anterior end of 
the bladder to the oesophagus, while in the normal Cyprinoid type 
the pneumatic duct is long and opens into the middle of the 
bladder in the constricted region. 

(ii) The bladder mayor may not be constricted in the middle. 
(iii) The pneulnatic- duct is present only in young specimens, 

while it is lost in the adult. 
In the genus Bot£a, the structure of the air-bladder differs 

considerably. Though in many respects of a typical Cyprinoid 
form, the anterior chamber is partially (fig. rd) or wholly (fig. 
Ie) enclosed in a bony capsule formed by the transverse pro
cesses of the neighbouring vertebrae. On comparing drawings d 
and i in figure I, it will be seen that Day was in error in suggest
ing that the bladder of DiPlophysa \vould have to be similar in 
structure to that in B otia. 

The reduction of the swim-bladder in fishes that live in rapid
running \vaters is in all probability due to the fact that they live 
on the bottom and do not require to make vertical movements. 
The enclosure of the bladder in a bony capsule presumably has 
some special biological significance, but of this nothing is yet 
kno\vn. Zugmayer believed that the free bladder in DiPlophysa 
is to be explained by the assumption that the members of the 
genus have not yet acquired a true ground habit and that conse
quently the posterior half has not yet been affected. This, how
ever, does not appear to be a correct interpretation of the fact as 
there are two distinct air-bladders in Diplophysa, the one enclosed 
in a bony capsule being possibly the original Cyprinoid bladder, 
while the other that lies free in the abdominal cavity is either a 
secondary acquisition or, as Dr. Annandale suggests to me, repre
sents the modified posterior chamber of the normal Cyprinoid 
bladder. In the latter case the anterior chamber has become en
closed in bone, as in N emachilus vittatu,s, and the posterior cham
ber \vas nipped off, retaining its connection with the oesophagus 
through the prinlary pneumatic duct. The members of the genus 
DiPlophysa have in all probability conle to live secondarily in the 
deep muddy waters of the lake-basins of Central Asia in which 
situation they require a hydrostatic organ for vertical movements; 
I believe that they have originated from forms like Nemachilus in 
which the air-bladder. is reduced and enclosed in a bony capsule. 
When the primary air-bladder became enclosed in bone it probably 
could not again be modified for the performance of a hydrostatic 
function to suit the new environment. I thus believe that Diplo
physa is a more specialized genus than N emachilus, whereas Zugma
yer regards it as more primitive. Of the species of Diplophysa at 
present known, all described by Kessler, the following have been 
re~orded ~ither from lakes or from deep muddy waters at great 
altitudes In Central Asia :-
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Di1,Zoph ysa strauchii, IIi river flowing into Lake Balkash. 
U rdjar river flowing into Ala-kul. 
Lake Dalai-nor. 

" 
" 
" 
" ., 

" 
" 

labiatus, 
intermedilfs, 
nasalis, 
costata, 
dalaicus, 
kungessana, 
papilloso-labiata, 
microphthalmus, 

" 
II 

" Kinges River. 
J uld lIS. 

Charni. 

Of the nine species enumerated above the first two are from 
Eastern Turkestan, the next four from Lake Dalai-nor) which is 
situated in the lake basin of Mongolia, and the remaining three 
from the Tarim river-systenl which ultinlately drains into lake 
Lob-nor. It is significant that all the Cobitid fishes known from 
Lake Dalai-nor belong to the genus Diplophysa. A new species 
of this genus described here was obtained by Capt. Kennedy and 
Capt .. Stewart in a small stream flowing into Rham-tso, a lake of 
considerable dimensions at an altitude of I4,700 ft. in ~~astern 
Tibet. 

It will thus be seen that the genns is known frOln Eastern 
Turkestan and Mongolia Oll the one hand and from Rham-tso in 
Eastern Tibet on the other. This apparently discontinuous dis
tribution may be accounted for by the fact that very little is at 
present known of t.he ichthyology of the intennediate region. 

There is yet another possibility \vhich nlay explain the distri
bution of this genus. It is possible that the genus is polyphyletic 
in origin, because the character of the bladder on which it is 
solely based, may have originated on Inore than one occasion in 
response to life in deep waters \vhich necessi tated some hyurostatic 
mechanism. 

The genus Diplophysa is represented by two species in the 
collection of the Indian Museum, one of \vhich is ne~v to science. 

Diplophysa papilloso-labiata Kessler. 

1878. Diplophysa papilloso-labiata, Kessler, Bull. Acad. Sf. p(tters
bourg XXV p. 299. 

1878. Diplophysa papdloso-labiata. K.cssler, Mel. biol. X, p. 257. 
1888. Nemaclz ilus strallchii var. papilloso-labiatus, Herzenstcin. 

Wiss. Res. Prze'walskt' Central As. Reis., Zoot. II I t 2), p. 50, 
pI. vi, fig. 5. 

lyIO. Diplophysa (N emaclz illlS) strauch ii papilloso-l abilltn I Zug-
mayer, Zoot. Zalzrb. Syst. XXIX, p. 297. 

This is the only species of the genus Diplo,bhysa collected by 
Dr. Stoliczka. There are seven specimens in our collection and 
they are labelled as having come from Varkand, probably from 
the Yarkand river which forms a part of the Tarim river-system. 
Of the seven specimens four are male:; and the rest females. The 
species exhibits a well-marked sexual dimorphism. 

The free air-bladder is not constricted in the middle and lies 
almost in the middle of the abdominal cavity. In my dissections 
I have not been able to find any pneurnatic duct. 
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The eggs of this species are very small and almost fill the 
\vhole of the abdominal cavity. 

Diplophysa papilloso-labiata is kno\v n only from the Tarim 
river-system (Eastern Turkestan). The longest specimen in our 
collection is 105 mm. in length vvithout including the length of 
the caudal fin. 

Diplophysa stewarti t sp. nov. 

('l'ext-figs. 2C, 2d.) 

1908. Nemacltilus sfoliczkae, Lloyd (in part), Ret. Intj.. Mus. II, p. 
34I. 

1911. Nemachilus stoliczkae, Stewart (in part). Rec. Ind. Mus. VI, 
P·7°. 

1920. Nemachilus Ihasae, Annandale and Hora (in part), Ret. Ind. 
Mus. XVI II, p. 179. 

This species is represented in our collection by several young 
<lnd half-gro,vn specimens. It closely resembles N e1nachilus llzasae 
Regan with which Annandale and myself 1 confused it when 
dealing with the fish of Seistan.. Both Lloyd and Stewart referred 
these specimens along with N emachilus lhasae to N stoliczkae. 
])iPlophysa stewarti is., however, readily distinguished by the pre
sence of a second air-bladder and also by the nature of its skin, 
which is tuberculate all over. 

The dorsal profile is highest near the nape, in front of which 
it slopes considerably to the tip of the snout. 'fhe body is thickest 
anteriorly and gradually and regularly slopes to the base of the 
caudal fin. The head is round, narrow and pointed; its length is 
contained 4"2 times in the length of the fish ,,:ithout the caudal 
fin. The body is deepest at its commencement and the greatest 
depth of the hody is contained 1"6 times in the length of the head. 
The eyes are placed in the middle of the head and are scarcely 
visible from below; the diameter is contained 3·4 to 3"7 times in 
the length of the head. There are six barbels) 4 rostral and· 2 

11laxillary. The maxillary barbels are the longest; they are 
slightly longer than the diameter of the eye. The upper lip is 
fri nged and the lower is interrupted in the middle and is strongly 
papillated" The lateral line is complete; anteriorly it is continued 
as a series of open pores below the eyes. There are a few open 
pores on ~he dorsal surface of the head near its posterior border 
extending downwards all ~ach side to join the lateral line. The 
dorsal fin comnlences considerably in advance of the ventrals and 
its origin is equidistant from the tip of the snout and the base of 
the caudal fin. It is higher than the depth of the body immed
iately belo,,, it. The ventrals extend beyond the anal opening and 
a1tllost reach the base of the anal fin. The caudal peduncle is long 
and narrow; its least height is contained 6· I to 6'6 times in its 
length. The caudal fin is deeply concave \vith the upper lobe 
considerably longer than the lo,ver. 

J Annandrtle and Hora, Rec. Ind. AlliS. X"III, p. 179 (1920)" 
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This species exhibits sexual dimorphism and the males can 
readily be distinguished by a tuberculate pad below the eye. 

The secondary bladder is large and constricted in the middle. 
It differs from the normal Cyprinoid type in the fact that the 
pneumatie duct here opens at the anterior end instead of in the 
constricted region. 

b. 

TEXT-FIG. 2.-Cobitid fishes frOl11 Eastern Tibet. 
a. Lateral view of Nemaclzilus tibeta1ZllS Regan. 
h. Under surface of head and chest of sanle. 
c. Lateral view of Dif;lophysa stewarti, sp. nov. 
d. Under surface of head and chest of same. 

The colour in spirit is characteristic of the species. There 
are short black bars along the lateral1ine and on the back. The 
belly and under surface of the head and also the general colour of 
the body is pale ali vaceous. The dorsal and the caudal fins are 
marked with black. 

Type-specimen.-F. 28gt4/ I, Z oolng£cal Survey 0/ India (1 nd. 
Mus.). 

Locality:-The specimens were collected by Capt. R. S. 
Kennedy, I.M.S., and Capt. F H. Stewart, 1.1\'I.S .. - in a snlall 
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stream flowing into Rham-tso (Eastern Tibet). There are two 
young specimens from Se-Chen in Tibet, which I also refer to this 
speCIes. 

Genus Adiposia t Annandale & Rora. 

1920. Adiposia, Annandale ann Hora, Rec. Ind. Mus. XVIII, p. 182. 

The genus was recently proposed by Annandale and myself 
for two species of Cobitid fishes from Seistan with a long soft 
dorsal fin between the bases of the dorsal and the caudal fins. 
We also referred a species from 'rurkestan, Adiposia longicauda 
(Kessler),' to this new genus. 

Genus Nemachilus v. Hass. 

The thirteen species of the genus f\T emachilus froin Central 
Asia in the collection differ .from the numerous forms known 
froln the Indian Empire in their large size and alnlost subcylindri
cal form. None of then1 , moreover, possesses the vertical bands 
of piglnent which characterize those from lO'v"er altitudes. 

The following is an artificial key to the Central Asiatic
species of N emachilus in the collection of the Indian lVIuseum :-
I. Ven~rals terminating a considerable distance in front of anal 

openIng. 
A. Eyes wholly in anterior half of head, dorsal commenc-

ing in advance of ventrals. ... ... . .. 
B. Eyes in nliddle of head; ventrals comrnencing in advance 

of dorsal ... ... ... ... ... 
I I. Ventrals just reaching or extending beyond anal opening. 

A. Anterior origin of dorsal almost equidistant between tip 
of snout and bas-e of caudal. 
1. Lateral line inconlplete,. ending shortly after its cOln-

nlencement ... 
2. Lateral line complete or becuming sonlewhat obscure 

behind anal fin. 
a. Eye almost in nliddle of head. 

i. Pectorals as long as head .. , 
ii. Pectorals shorter than head. 

a. Least height of caudal peduncle almost equal 
to diameter of eye 

8. Least height of caudal peduncle considerably 
greater than dialneter of eye. '.. ... 

b, Snout longer than postorbital part of head 
B. Anterior origin of dorsal not equidistant between tip of 

snout and base of caudal. 
I. Anterior origin of dorsal nearer tip of snout than base 

of caudal 
2. Anterior origin of dorsal nearer base of caudal than tip 

of snout. 
a. Eye in middle of head. 

i. \. entrals distinctly extending beyond anal opening. 
a. Least height of caudal peduncle 4 tilnes in its 

length, lower lip ahnost continuous ... .., 
/3. Least height of caudal peduncJe 5 times in its 

length, lower lip widely interrupted 
ii. Ventrals ju~t reaching anal opening ... 

N. yarkandensis. 

IV. gracilis. 

N. tZlittat us. 

fl. yasinensis ~ • 

N. lhasae. 

N. kashmirenst's. 
N. tenuis. 

N. ladacensis. 

N. stolic~kae. 

N, tenuicauda. 
N. marnloratus. 

! Kessler '! Pisces" I'll l~'edlschenko's II Re··se l',1 Tllrkesf n ., p 38 pI \'1' " a J • , • , 

figs. 22, 23 (I8i4). 
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b. Eye not in nliddle of head. 
i. Snout shorter than postorbital part of head. 

4. Anal fin separated from caudal by a distance 
ahnost equal to its own length N. lIIicrops. 

B. Anal fin separated fron1 caudal by a distance 
considerably iess than its own length iV. yasillelZsis ~ 

II. Snout longer than postorbital part of head. .1\/. tibetalZlls. 

Nemachilus yarkandensis Day, 

1876. Nemaellilus yarkandensis, Day, Pror. Zool. Soc. London, p. 79. 
1878. Nemacllilus yarkalldellsis, Day, Sci. Res. 21ld Yarkand AfissiotZ, 

lehthyol., p. LJ, pI. v, fig. ~. 
1889. Nemacll,illls ya"kd.ndensis, Herz~nstein (in part), Jriss. Res. 

PJ'ze'walski Central As. Reis .• Zool. III (2), p. 74. 
1910. N en? aell ilus J'arkandensis, Zugmaycr, Zo()l. Jah rb. Sv-,t. XX I X. 

. P·29S· 
The Indian MuseUlll possesses a large number of specimens 

of this specie.; from Yarkand, Pas Robat. Yallkihissar and 
Kashgar. Besides these there is one specimen about 132 mm. in 
length labelled as having come from Kashnlir \vhich I am convinced 
also belongs to this species. So far N yarkalldensis has been re
corded only from the Tarim River system and its extension into 
Kashmir is very doubtful and requires confirmation. My specimens 
correspond in every detail to the typical form. The various 
varieties described and figured by Herzenstein are not represented 
in our collection; probably they are all far Eastern or Chinese 
forms. 

N el1lachilus tarimensis Kessler I has been considered to be 
'Synonymous with N yarkandensis by Herzenstein, who figures 
Kessler's original specimen of N tarimensis as N yarkandensis 
(s. st.). After a careful comparison I am lead to believe that 
the two species are different and that N tarirnensis as figured 
by Herzensteill differs froin N yarkande1tsis in the following 
points:-

N tarinzensis. N yay kan.densis. 
The COl11mencement of the dorsal tin is 

almost equidistant frol11 the tip of the 
snout and the base of the caudal 
fin. 

The eyes are large and are not situated 
entirely in the anterior half of the head . 

The commencement of the dorsal fin is 
distinctly nearer to the base of the 
caudal fin than to the tip of the 
snout. 

The eyes are small and are situateci 
in the anterior half of the head. 

. A.s regards the three varieties of this species, it is difficult to 
discuss their true relationships without examining Herzenstein's 
specimens. N yarkandensis longibarbus differs from the typical 
form in the commencement of the dorsal fin, which is situated in 
the middle of the body, the longer barbels and the curve of its 
dorsal profile. Probably it represents a new species. The other 
two varieties, brevibarbus and 1nacropterus somewhat resemble our 

• t 

speClmens~ 

I Kessler, Bull. Acad. St. Petlfysboltrg XXV p. 300 (I878), 
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N emachilus gracilis Day. 

18 76. Nemachilus gpacilis, Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 798. 
IR78. Nemachilus gracilis, Day, Sci. Res. ~lld Yarkand Mt'ssion, 

Ichthyol., p. 16, pI. iv. fig,S. 
1878. N emachilus gracil£s, I)ay, Ft'sh. India I I, p. 62 I. 
1889. lVemach£lus gracilis, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind. Fish. I, p. 237. 
1898. Nemachilus stoliczllae, Alcock, Rep. Nat. Hist. Res. Pamir 

Bound. Comm. t p. 38. 

1'his species 1S readily distinguished by the nature of its lower 
lip which is widely interrupted in the middle and is thrown into a 
longitudinal fold on either side. I have examined Day's type
specimen" from Basgo, on the head waters of Indus." 

I also refer to this species a specimen from Lukong River 
and several others from the affiuents of the Yasin River near 
Darkot. The latter were collected by Col. Alcock. The w.aters 
of both these streams flow directly or indirectly into the Indus 
River. 'fhese speci~ens \vere previously recorded as lV. stolic2kae. 

Several young, half-grown and adult specitnens have recently 
been collected in the Kashtnir Valley. The specimens were ob
tained from a lake about four miles from Sonmarg. The species 
exhibits marked sexual dimorphism. ,!'he eggs are minute. 

The adult individuals possess 6 to' 7 broad black bands acro~s 
the back. In young specimens there is a series of black dots 
along the lateral Ii ne and the dorsal surface is mottled with black 
and brown. 

N emachilus vittatus (Heckel). 

1838. Cobitis 7.Jittata. Heckel, Fisclze Kaschm., p. 80, pI. xii, figs. 1 
and 4. 

1844. Cobitis vittata, Heckel, in Hugel's J<aschmir IV p. 382, fig. 

G~nther 1 combined Heckel's two species of this genus fronl 
KashmIr and adopted for them the specific name marmoratus. 
Day 2 followed Gunther and recognised only one form from the 
Kashmir lakes. Zugmayer8 perhaps doubted Giinther's identifi
cation a'nd in recorcting N entachilus 1narmoratus from cr '''ular 
Lake" gave Gunther as the author of the species. On examin
ing ~he old collection of the Indian Museunl, I find that out of 17 
speCImens from the Kashmir lakes, 16 belong to N viltatus and 
one to another species. N vittatus can be readily recognised by 
the nature of its lateral line which ends shortly after its com
tnencement. 

I have not included references by Gunther, Day and Zugmayer 
under the title of this species as it is impossible to be sure of the 
identity of the species they recorded. They do not make any 

~ Gunther, Cat. Brit. Mus. Fz'sh. VII, p. 356 (1868). 
Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 798 (1876) j Fish. India I I, p.620 

(1878). . 
;', Zug-mayer, Zool. Jahrb. S)Ist. XXIX, p. 296 (1910). 
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mention of the lateral line ill which, as explained above, .the speci
fic ch aracter is to be found. 

Quite a number of specimens have recEntly been brought 
back from several places in the I{ashnlir Valley hy the members of 
the Zoological Survey of India. 

Nemachilus yasinensi Alcock. 

18gtL iVemacht'luz yasine1'lsis, Alcock, Rep. iVat. Hist. Res. Pamir 
Bound. Comm., p. 38, p1. ii, figs. 2, 2a. 

'fhis species has hitherto been known frolTI a single male speci
Inen 'procured by Col. Alcock in the Yasin River. The specimen 
is now preserved in our collection. A large 11 tun ber of specitllens 
have recently been obtained fron1 a small streanl fio\villg into the 
Sind River, a triputary of the Jhelum River. Among these there 
are three female specimens which differ considerably frOtll the males. 
The folloV\7ing are SOlne of the chief points of difference :-

Male. Fenzale. 
The dorsal fin conlmences 111idway bet

ween the tip of the snout and tite base 
of the caudal fin. 

The snout is slightly longer than the 
pf)storbita1 part of the head. 

The lateral line is continued to the base 
of the caudal fin. 

T'he caudal fin \s forked. 

The dorsal fin com mcnccs somewhat 
nearer to the base of the caudal than 
to the tip of the snout. 

The snout is shorter tha n t he post
orbita1 part of head. 

The 1ateral line ends in front of the 
base of the ventral fins. 

The caudal fin is either rounded or 
truncate. 

B€sides these the fe111ale specimens possess short paired fins, 
~nlall eyes and a deep caudal peduncle as compared with the males. 
The males possess well-marked secondary sexual characters such 
as are described to\lvards the end of this paper. 

The eggs ar~ small. 
The species is no\v known fronl the head-waters of the Indus 

and Jhelum I~i vel's. 

Nemachilus Ihasae Regan 

(1'ext .. figs. 3a-c.) 
1905. .Nemachilus lhasae, Regan, Ann. iWag. Nat. Hist. (7) X \' P, 3tH. 

190~. N emach ilus stolicekae, Lloyd (in part), Rec. Ind. J.~J 115., [I, p. 3.p. 
1911. Nemachilus stoliczkae, Stewart (in partl, Rec.lnd. Al,IS. VI, p. 70 
1920. Nemachilus lhasae, Annandale and Bora (in parl), Rec. Ind. 

Mus. XVIII, p. 179. 

There are several young and half-grown specimens of this 
species before me, which have been referred to N emachilus stoliczkae 
by Lloyd. They were collected by Capt. Kennedy and Capt. 
Stewart in Rhamtso,l Nyang-chu, Langllla-thang-chu, Phari rind 
to the S.W of Dochel~, all in Eastern Tibet. My specimens agree 
with Regan's descf1ptioll .of the species. The young individuals, 
however, possess black blotches along the lateral line besides short 
cross-bars on the back. 

The species exhibits well-marked sexual c1inl0rphisln. 
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N emachilus kashmirensis t sp. nov. 

1876. Nemachilus t"lipicola, Day, PYoc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 799. 
1878. lVemaclzilus rupicola, [)ay, Sci. Res. 2nd Yarka12d Mission

lchthyol., p. 17. 

To this ne\v species I assign several specimens recently 
collected in Verinag, K ukarnag and in a small stream flowi ng from 
the Kashnlir waterwurks reservoir to the trout farm at Harwan. 
The species is characterized by an emarginate caudal fin and by 
the presence of broad, black bands across the back. Probably 
these characters led Day to refer sonle of his Kashmir examples 
to N emachilus rupicola (MeClell.) I I have recently visite.d the 

b. 

TEXT-FIG. 3.-J.Vemachilus lhasae, Regan. 
a. Lateral view of adult specimen. 
b. Same of young specimen 
c. Under surface of head and chest of adult specinlen. 

Simla Hills and have obtained some specimens of N rlllpicola) 
which differ from N kash1nirensis in the following points :-

N kashnzirensis. N 'Y~(,p1·cola. 

The ventrals extend beyond the anal 
opening and al most reach to the base 
of the anal fin. 

The pectorals are shorter thc::in the he"ad. 
There are no definite black bands on 

the sides of the body. 
The body is absolutely devoid of a 

scaly covering. 

The ventrals do not reach the anal 
opening _ and are separated from the 

"anal fin by a considerable distance. 
The pectorals are longer than the head. 
There are several black bands on the 

sides of the body. 
There are minute scales covering at 

least the posteriur three-fourths .of 
the body. 

I propose to give a oetailed description with figures of this 
species in my paper on the Indian- species of the genus to be pub
lished in this journal at son1e future date. 

1 McClelland, JOlI1'n. As. Soc. Bengal \'II, p. 948, pI. 55, fig. 3. 
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NemachUus tenuis Day. 

1876. iVernachilus tenuis, Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. Londou, p. 796. 
1878. NemachiZus tenuis, Day, Sci. Res. 2nd Yarkand "fission, Ich

thyol., p. IS, p1. v, fig. -J.. 
1898. NernachiZus tenllis, Alcock, Rep. ~Vat. Hist. Res. Pamil' Bound. 

Comm., p. 14. 
1906. Nemachilus stenurlls, editorial note to Regan, JOllrn. As. Sor. 

Bengal, I I ,. p. 8. 
1920. lVemachilus stoliczkae, Annandale and Hora (in part), Ree. Ind. 

Mus. XVIII, p. 178. 

The specitnens from which Day drew up his description of 
Nemachilus tenuis, came from two sources, from" Aktash,. \vhere 
the waters of the Ak-stt Pass to the Oxus" and from " Yankihissar 
where the rivers go to the Yarkand River." Day's specimens 
from the latter locality are not to be found in our collection, 
though there are several specimens of other species of the genus 
from 'the same place. 'The record, therefore J requires confirnlation 
as I think it improbable that the species really extends to the 
Tarim river-system. Seve~al specitnens from the Great Patnir, 
whence the waters pass to the Oxus systenl, were correctly referred 
to this species by Alcock. 

Quite recently Annandale and I (op. cit. ) identified the 
Seistan examples as N stoliczkae, but I now believe that they 
represent N. ten1-tis. The Seistan specimens were collected in the 
Helmand River which may once have formed a part of the once
extensive Ox us system'. Regan (OPe cit.) referred these specimens 
to N. stenurus O~l account of their long and narro\v caudal peduncle J 

but this is also a character of N tenuis. The two species differ in 
the followipg points :-

N sten~t1·us Herz. 
'The commencement of the dorsal fin is 

nearer to the tip of the snout than to 
the base of the caudal fin. 

The lower lip is continuous and entire. 

lV tenuis Day. 
The commencement of dorsal tin is 

either equidistant rr0111 the base of 
the caudal fin and the tip of the snollt 
or It is slightly nearer to t he former 
than to the latter. 

The lower lip is widely interrupted in 
the middle and is greatly pliatcd. 

N stenuJ'us was described from Dy .. tschu, the S0urces of the 
Yang-tse-kiang River; while N tenuis is kno\vn frotn the OXtlS 

system. 
Vin~iguerra 1 on the authority cf Regan referred his exanl pIes 

from Skardu in the Indus System to IV. stenuY'lIS for he writes, 
" nel riferire questi individui al N. stenurus sono confortato dall' 
avviso di Tate Regan, al quale Ii he comunicati." The specimens 
require re··examination. 

It is evident from the above discussion that the character of 
a long and narrow caudal peduncle is shared by a number of 
species. Such species are N slenurus from the sources of the 
V'ang-tse-kiang, N tenuis frdm the Oxus system and N lhasae 

1 Vinciguera, Ann. }rlllS. Store Nat. Genova XLVII, p. LP~ (H)16). 
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frolTI Eastern Tibet. The Skardu specimens probably represent 
another form in the same series. 

Nemachilus ladacensis Gunther. 

18\)8. N emachillis ladacel2sis, Gunther. Cat. Brit. Mus. Fish. VII, 
p. 356 . 

The Indian Museum posses::;es. only one specimen of this 
species six and a half inc,hes in length, froID Kashmir; it agrees 
closely with Gunther's description but had been referred to N 
stoliczkae ·by Day. Day's I N. ladacensis differs from Gunther's 
account in several respects and probably represents a different 
species. The descriptions differ in the following points :-

N. ladacensis Gunther. N. ladacent~i8 Day • 
•. The origin of. the dorsal fin is nearer 

to end of' snout t han to the root of 
the ca udal. " . 

.. The free portion of tail is very ]ow, its 
depth being nearly one fourth. of its 
length. " 

The caudal fin is rounded .( 

" Dorsal COlnmences nlidway between 
the front edg~ of the eye and the 
base of the caudal fin. ,. 

" Free portion of the tail twice as high 
as long at its base. " 

The caudal fin is emarginate. 

The proportions are also difIeren t in the two species. 
Unfortunately the specilnen from which Day drew up his 

description and which he "deposited in the Indian Museum" is 
not now to be found. 

Day's specimen was' said to have been collected by von 
Schlagintweit at Gnari Khorsum, Tibet. N ladacensis is known 
from Ladak and Kashmir. 

N emachilus stoliczkae (St~ind.). 

1866. Cobitis stoliczllae, Sleindachner, Verh. Zool-bot. Ges. Wie1z, p. 
793. pl. xiv, fig. 2. 

1868. Nemachilus stoliczkae. Giinther, Cat. Brit. Mus. Fish. VIlt 
P·360. 

A very wide interpretation has been given to this species by 
Day,2 Herzenstein,3 Gunther" 40 and several otller ichthyologists. 
I have examined a large number of specimens in our collection 
from Lukong stream, Chagra, Yarkand, Sirikol and Aktash \vhich 
were referred to this species by Day but find that several distinct 
forms are represented among t.hem. There are only ~ix specimens 
\vhich I can definitely refer to this species, one from Rupshu, the 
type-locality, three from Lukong Stream, one fronl Chagra and 
'one from Kashmir. The waters from these places pass to the 
Indus River. 

I Day, PrOf. Zool. Soc. London, p. 797 (1876); Sci. Res. 2nd Varkand 
AIission, lchthyol., p. IS, pI. iv, fig. 4. 

'1. Day, Proc. Zool Soc. London, p. 795 (1876); Sci. Res 2nd J'al'kand 
}r/ission, lcltthyol., p. 14, yul. v, fig. 2 (1878). 

;) Hcrzenstein. rriss. Res. Pl'ze7.(Jalski Centtal As. Ret's., Zool. III (2), p. 111-
(1888) • 

.a. Gitnther, in Pratt's II Sno7.VS of Tibet" p. 249 (189 2 ). 
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IIerzenstein (op. cit.) has recognised several varieties of this 
species ~ most of which so far as I can judge from the figures 
represent different species. My specimens agree "'ith the typical 
form, of which I have examined one specimen from Rnpshu. 

Vinciguerra 1 has recorded the species from Skardu, but it 
appea-rs from his description that he has grouped several distinct 
forms under one name. In identifying his specimens as N 
stoliczkae he has followed Day and Herzenstein for he observes 
that, (C questa determinazione e basata non tanto sulla des
crizione e figura originale, qu&.nto sn queUe di Day, di Gunther e 
specialmente di Herzenstein.' , 

Lloyd i referred some specimens trom Eastern Tibet to this 
species. I have been able to recognize at least three different 
forms among the material he examined, two of then1 belonging to 
the genus Ne1nachilus, viz. N.lhas~e Regan and N tibetanus Regan,S 
while the third helongs to t.he genus Diplophysa and is described 
here as tie\v. 

Day 4 in his later works regarded iVemachilus I;ritJithii, G~lnther /) 
as synonymous with this species. 1 have not examined any speci-
.men of Gunther's species, but it appears froln the description that 
the t\VO are different. In N gritfithii ,( the origin of the dorsal fi n 
is midway bet\veen the root of the caudal and the end of the snout," 
while tn N stoliczkae' 'the origin ot the dorsal fin is conspicuous ly 
nearer to the root of the caudal than to the end of the snout." 

Nemachilus tenuicauda (Steind.). 

1866. Cobitis tenuicallda, Steindachner, Verh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wiell 
XVI. p. 7,)2, p1. J7, fig. 3. 

1868. Nemachilus telllficauda, (junthcr, Cat. Brit. Mus. Fish. VII, 
P·3S7· 

This species closely resenlbles N stol£czkae, from which it is 
distinguished by its elongate and narro\v caudal peduncle and by 
its colouration. 

N enlachilus tenuicauda is represented in our collection by two 
specimens from Leh. 

Nemachilus marmoratus (Heckel). 

1838. Cobitis marmorata, Heckel, Fish. K asclz m., p. 70. pI. xii, figs. 
1 and 2. 

1844. Cobitis marmorata, Heckel, in Hugel's Kasclzmil' IV p. 38o~ 
fig. 

This is apparently a rare species and is represented in our 
collection by a few specimens recently obtained in Kashmir. The 
specimens were obtained from Kukarnag Spring and froln ponds 
on the road between Martalld and Ichabal. 

1 Vinciguerra, Ann. Mus. Stor. Nat,. GeJlova X LVII, p. Lt.6 (1916). 
2 Lloyd, Rec. indo Afus. II, p. 341 (1908). 
iJ Regan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) XV pp. 187 and 30l (190 5) 
010 Day, Fish. India II, p. 620 (1878). 
6 Gunther, Cat. Brit. Mus. Fish. V II, p. 360 (1868). 
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I anl unable to say \vhether Zugmayer's (op. cit.) specilnens 
represent this species or lV vittatus) but the latter is undoubt
edly n10re common in the Kashmir lakes. 

For the reasons already given under N vittat1-ts I have not 
included refErences by Gunther and Day under the title of this 
species. 

N emachilus microps (Steind.). 

1866. Cobitis micropst Steindachner, Verh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien XV I, 
p. 794, pI. 13. fig. 3. 

r868. Nemachz'lus microps, Gunther, Cat. Brit. Mus. Fish. VII, p. 357. 

This species is readily distinguished by its small eyes. We 
have t\\'0 specimens in our collection from Mecma I (Yarkand 
Mission, Dr. Stoliczka's collection) which agree with Stein
dachner's description of the species. These specimens had previ
ously been referred to Nemachilus stoliczkae. The male possess
es wel1~marked secondary sexual characters below the eyes. 

The species was originally described from Leh and in all 
probability the \vaters from Mecma pass to the Indus River. 

Nemachilus tibetanus Regan. 

(Text-figs. 2a, 2b.) 

190 5. Nemachilus tibetan us, Regan, Ann. ilfag. iVaf. Hist. (7) 
XV, p. 187. 

1908 . J.Vemachilus 5toliczkae, Lloyd (in part), Rec. Ind. Mus. I I, .p. 341. 
191 1. Nemachilus stoliczkae, Stewart (in part), Rec. Illd. Alus. VI, 

P·70 . 

The specirrlens. before me ot this species were collected by 
Capt. Kennedy in Nyang-chu at Kangmar and by Capt. Stewart 
in Gyang-tse. These had been referred to N emachil14s stoliczkae 
by Lloyd and Stewart. The species differs from N lhasae, which 
is known from the adjacent region~ by the greater depth of its 
caudal peduncle, by the posItion of the dorsal.fi n. whose commence
ment is situated nearer to the root of the caudal than to the tip 
of the snout, and by the position of the eye, which is nearer to the 
tip of the snout than to the posterior Inargin of the head. 

N emachil,u,s t-ibetanus exhibits a well-marked sexual dimor
phism. 

Nemachilus sp. 

There are several specimens in our collection from Sirikol, 
which have been referred to Nemachilus stoliczkae by Day with 
the following remark, "in specimens from Sirikol the snout is 
rather more pointed." I am unable to refer these specimens 
to any of the known species of the genus, but on account of their 
bad state of preservation I do not propose to describe them as 
a new species. 

L The Yarkand Mission made collections in several places outside Yarkand. 
I have not be~n able to determine the exact locality of Mecma, but I suppose. 
waters from thIs place Row into the Indus river-system. 
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A1TIOng the specimens from this locality two forms are repre
sented, one in which the caudal peduncle is very low and the com
mencenlent of the dorsal fin is situated at an equal distance from 
the tip of the snout and the base of the caudal fin; while in the 
other the caudal peduncle is fairly deep and the origin of the 
dorsal fin is distinctly nearer to the base of the caudal than to the 
tip of the snout. Most of the females, which are ahout 54 mm. 
in length, are full of eggs. The snout is long and pointed and the 
eyes are situated in the middle of the head. 

NOTE ON 'rHE SECONDARY SEXUAL CHARACTERS OF CERTAIN 

SPECIES OF COBITID FISHES FROM HIGH ALTITUDES 

IN CENTRAL ASIA. 

In the Indian species of the genus N e'}'nachilus which ex .. 
hibit sexual dimorphism the male is provided ",-ith (, a slit-like 

TEXT-FIG. -I-.-Lateral view of h~ad ::lncl upper surface of pectoral fin in 
·a tnale specimen of Nemaehilus tibetalllls Regall, showing- secondary sexual 
characters. 

deep groove in front of the eye which bends round a small kllOb
like rounded flap of skin protruding below the anterior one-third 
of the orbitJ the ridge above the groove appearing slightly swollen 
and cushion-like." The pectoral fins are also modified where 
cc there is a kind of padding and thickening on the upper surface" 
and "on the padding, minute hooked denticular outgrowths are 
noticed." These secondary sexual characters were described by 
Cbaudhuri in Nentachilus mac~enziei 1 and N manipllrensis:2 and 

I Chaudhuri, Ree. Ind. Mus. \l, p. 183. 
2 Chaudhuri, Ree. Ind. Mus. V I I, p. -1--1-3, pI. xl, fig-so -1-, 4a, -I-b; pl. xli, fig~. 

I, la, lh. 
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I have noticed similar modifications in mature males of several 
other Indian species of the genus. In the Central Asiatic forms, 
however, the secondary characters of the male are more marked 
and somewhat complicated. Of the thirteen species of the genus 
N emachilus referred to in this paper ~ seven show marked sexual 
dimorphism. The male in these is usually provided with a raised 
tuberculate area belo\v the nares, separated ventrally by a groove 
from the adjacent parts of the skin. The area is almost rectan
gular, commencing at the corner of the lips and extending poste
riorly below the anterior third of ' the orbit. In certain species such 
as N. tenuis, N yasinensis and N tibetanus (fig. 4), there is another 
tuberculate area immediately behind the first one. Sometimes 
the tubercles are irregularly scattered on the operculum and the 
sides of the head behind the eyes. In all species that exhibit 

'fEXT-FIG. 5.-Tubercles covering secondary sexual pads of tnale of N. 
fibetanu I) (highly magnified). 

sexual dimorphism, the pectoral fin-rays are provided with 
thickened tuberculate pads on their dorsal aspect. These 
tubercles on the fin-rays are not to be confused with encysted 
glochidia, which are sometimes found in this position, though they 
resemble them closely. A few scattered tubercles are sometimes 
found on the under surface of the pectoral fin-rays. 

In both the species of the genus Diplophysa in our collection, 
the male is modified on exactly the same lines as· has already 
been described for the genus Nemachilus. 

The structure of the tuberculate areas is somewhat interesting. 
Each of the tubercles is provided with a short, stout spine .. 1ike 
outgrowth (fig. 5) which is sharp and slightly curved towards the 
end. The spine rests on a broad cushion-like rounded base. 

Recently I have collected an interesting specimen of N ema
chilus from the Simla Hills. It possesses a groove and a small 
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knob-like rounded flap of skin below the eye, but on dissection was 
found to be full of eggs. There is no padding 011 the dorsal aspect 
of the pectoral fin-rays and even the sexual character below the 
eye is not so well marked. I have examined a large number of 
specimens of the species to which 1 think this example probably 
belongs, N. rupicola (McClelland), and have not been able to find 
any other specimen with secondary sexual characters. 





A NOTE ON BEES OF THE GENERA XYLOCOPA 
AND BOMBUS IN THE INDIAN MUSEUl\J. 

B'y CEDRIC I)OVEH, F.E.S. 

The accurnulation of a large amount of unnamed carpenter
and bumble-bees in the collection of the Zoological Survey of 
India has led me to attelnpt their identification; and, as, though 
no novelties were among them, Iny results are not quite without 
interest, I have drawn up the following short note in the hope 
that it will prove useful. 

Subfamily XYLOCOPINAE.: 

Xylocopa tenuiscapa Westw. 

1921. Xylocopa tenllisedpa, Do\'cr, Ree. Ind. Mlis. XX'I I, p. 389. 

In the paper quoted I bave given references to vvorks \vhich 
give characters by which the female of )(: latijJes and X. tfn-uiscapa 
may be readily separated. and I have also quoted l\iaidl, who re
gards Sichel's albofasciata as the female of this species. (( In Bing
ham's description of the male for tibiae lead basitarsi " (Cockerell). 

The Indian IvIuseum possesses a specimen from Tenasseritn 
V\hich is probably a lalipes 9 but differs fronl it in bEing ll1uch larger 
(abol1t 37 mm.) and there are two deep dents on either side of the 
disc of the rnesonotum, \yhich is ~mooth and brightly po1i~hed. 

Xylocopa acutipennis Smith. 

The Indian Museum has e xanlples from the following locali
ties unnoticed by Binghanl: Darjiling District, above Tura in 
the Garo Hills of Assam, 3500 ft., and the !)a\\'na Hills in Lower 
Burma 2000-3000 ft. 

Xylocopa attenuata Perez. 

1852. Xyloeopa pietz/rons. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc. (2) X I, p •. _p, ~ lIee C 
IE97- Xylocopapietifrolls, Bingham. Faull. Brit.llld. Hym. l, p. S3~, ~ 
1901. Xyloeopa attenuata, Perez, Act. Soc. Lill1l. Bordeaux LXXV ((» 

V I, p. 4n, ~ 
1912. Xylocopa attelluata, !\Iaidl, AIlII. Nat. Hofmlls. f,Vien XXYI, 

P· 287· 
192 I. Xylocopa attellllata, Dover, J Oll 1'12. Bvmb. ,"at. H ist. Soc. XX V I I, 

P·961 , 

The 5pecies is found sparingly in the Indian plains, and 
commonly in Sikkim and Kumaon. It is fonnp, also in China, 

1 I have thought it b~st in this not~ not to recognise thl! genus Mesotl'ichia. 
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Java, Formosa and the IVlalay Peninsula. Some confusion has 
existed as to the sexes of the species described by Smith and 
Bingham as picti/rons, but this has been admirably cleared up by 
Maidl in his paper. He regards the male described by Smith as 
typical pictifrons, while Bingham's male and Smith's fetnale are a 
separa te species for ~'hich' he has adopte1 the nalne attenuata of 
Perez. 

Xylocopa auripennis Lepel. 

In addition to the localities noticed by Bingham, the Indian 
l\fusenm also possesses specimens from the Darjiling District, the 
Naga Hills and Sibsagar in Assam, South India and Nepal. The 
species is supposed to be mimicked by a Sphingid moth (Sataspes 
hauxwelli), \vhich according to De Niceville (J ourn. Bo;nb. Nat. H ist. 
Soc. XIII, p. I74) was 'c a beautiful mimic of the very common larg~ 
blue carpenter-bee Xylocopa .auripennis, Lepeletier." The wings 
of the moth are a deep indigo-hlue with bronze markings, which 
scarcely resembles the wings of the bee, and in the cabinet the 
whole insect seems ent.irely different. 

De Niceville does not S&y that the bee and the moth were taken 
together, and in the absence of definite field-observations, the moth 
has little claims to being a mintic of the Xylocopa. 

Xylocopa dissimilis I~epe1. 

The Museum has specimens from Bangalore, Bandra in the 
Bombay Presidency, lVlong-\Van in Yunnan (vV China) and South
ern China. 

Xylocopa fenestrata Fabr 

., Xylocopa bombayensis, Cam. ? M. S. 
192 I. Xylocopa fenestrata, Do~er, Rec. Ind. AlliS. XXII, p. 390. 

In the paper cited, I have noticed \vhat appears to be an aber
ration of X. fenestrata from Barkuda Island in the Chilk;:l. Lake, 
with a comparatively large, and a small, almost reniforln, hyaline 
marking on each of the hindwings. The Indian l\luseum possesses 
another specimen from I-Ianlirpur Road in the United Provinces 
(Caunter, X'II), which ha.5 the lower halves of the wings semi-hyaline. 
The fact that KIng described an example with semi-lunate, hyaline 
markings on the hindwings under the nanle lunata, nlakes me no\v 
think that aberrations of this species) with hyaline markings of 
some sort on the wings are perhaps not uncommon. It might be 
of interest to note here that I remember to have seen a specimen 
of the closely allied African X. ca1"inata with an irregular hyaline 
patch on the right forewing. Can it be that these markings are 
caused by injuries sustained in the early stages? X. fenestrata is a 
conlmon Indian species) extending as far Celebes on the south-east 
and probably into Australia, and Madagascar on the south-west. 
It does not penetrate into South Africa, but is replaced there by 
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x. carina'ia. Meade-Waldo has shown 1 that Cameron's X. b01nba
yensis is a synonym of this species. 

Xvlocopa amethystina Fabr. 

Bengal, Chota N agpur, Bihar and Sind are not recorded by 
Bingham. This is an apparently widely distributed species in 
India. 

Xlyocopa bryorum Fabr. 

The Museum has specimens from Assam and the Andamans. 

Xylocopa collaris Lepel. 

This species is found in most parts of India, Burma and 
Ceylon and is known from Borneo, Sumatra, Java, the Philippines, 
Celebes and Malacca and from the Palaearctic Region. 

Xylocopa tranquebarica Fabr. 

1804. Bombus tranquebaricu5 1 Fabr., Syst. Piez., p. 3--l-3. 
1917. Xylocopa tranquebarica, Cockerell, Philipp. Jourll. Sci. X II, p. 

34-6• 
192 1. Xylocopa rufescens, Dover, Rec. Ind. Mus. XXII. p. 390. 

Found in Sikkim, Bengal, South -India, Burma, Andamans, 
J ava, Sumatra, Borneo and the Philippines. There are three ex
amples in the Indian Museum uncler the name lerruginea which I 
think really belong to this species. Prof. Cockerell has shown that 
the more generally used name rufescens will have to be sunk in 
favour of tranq1,eebarica. He has also noted its crepuscular habits. 

Xylocopa caerulea Fabr. 

This beautifu1 species has been found in Sikkinl, Burlua, 
Ceylon, Annam, SUlnatra, Borneo, Java and New Caledonia. 

Xylocopa flavonigrescens Smith. 

1918. Xylocopa jlavonigrescens, Cockerell, Entomologist, LI, p. 10+. 

The Zoological Survey possesses t'xamples fronl Sikkim, Sylhet, 
Tenasserim, 1'on-Kin a~d Malacca. lVleade··Waldo, basing his 
opinion on the male, thought Cameron's ntalayana (Prof. Zool. 
Soc. Lond. 190r, p. 32) to be the same as this species, but Prof. 
Cockerell notes that a female from the islaJld of Penang is the 
same as X. malayana. 

Xylocopa nitidiventris, X. dubiosa and X. con vexa Sluith. 

1878. Smith, Scient-to Res. 2nd. l'ark. Miss. (Hym.) pp. 7 and 8. 

The types of these specie~, described from the neighbourhood 
of Yangihissar in Yarkand, are in the collection of the Indian 

J Ann. A/ag. Nat. Hist. XIV, p. +0+, Jl)I4. 
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IVluseum. 1'he U.S. National 1\1 useum has specimens of X niti
diventris from Kukier, Eastern Turkestan. 

Subi"alnily BOMBIN~4 ft'.l 

Bombus montivagus Smith. 

'l'he Indian Museum has examples from Upper Tenasserim 
and Take-pum Mt. on the Chinese Frontier in N E. Burma. 

A form has also been taken in Onari in British Garwhal, 
I 1,000 ft., which has the colour of the pubescence nn the apical 
three segnlents of the abdomen almost snow-white and not fulv-ous 
red. 

Bombus lapidarius var. tunicatus Smith. 

1897. Bomblls tunicatus, Bingham, Fa!ln. Brit. Ind. Hyrn. I, p. 51-9. 
1910. Bombus tunicatus, Coc.kerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. VI p. 417. 
1916. Bombus lapidarius var. tunicatus, !\1eade-Waldo, Ann. Mag. 

Nat. Hist. XVII, p.' 467. 

Fo Howing Meade-Waldo I consider lttn.icatu,s and Cockerell's 
gilgitensis ~o be varieties u"f the European B. lapidarius Linn. The 
Museum 'po~sesses specimens of the former variety from Garwhal, 
Simla Hills, 1\1 ussoorie, Nepal, and two examples from Calcutta. 
In Nature for May 19th, 1921, I recorded the capture of the two 
Calcutta examples and ulentioned having seen what was probably 
a species of Bombus at the base of the Eastern Himalayas', a~ 
; bumble bees" are supposed never to descend b~low 3,000 ft. 

Burkill (Journ. As. Soc. Beng. (n. s.) II, p. 521, 1906) found 
B. hael1lorrhoidalis common in the N W Himalayas at 1,600 ft., 
but the capture of Bombus actually in the plains is astonishing, 
and it is probable that such an incident nJay never occur again~ 
though I originally mentioned ~ha t these bees probably occur, very 
rarely, in the plains. 'rhere is an old record of B. or-ientalis in 
Calcutta \vhich I think lTIUst be authentic, but as to how these 
strictly hill-species have been found here I can offer no explanation 
other than that these species of Bombus probably nest in the ground 
and have been conveyed here through the agency of man. 

A fly, Criorhina i1Jtitator cf the family Syrphidae, closely 
resembles this species and the case appears to be one of real 
mimicry. Brunetti in his original description (Rec. Ind. Mus. XI, 
p. 237, 1915) stated that it was a mimic of the bee Bon1,bus trifas
ciatus (as understood by Bingham), but I think it will be admitted 
that it resembles tunicatus more closely in the light pubescence on· 
the anterior parts of the thorax, on the scutellum, on the basal 
abdominal segments, and in the colour of its wings and legs. The 
pubese:ence on the apical abdominal segments is also reddish, put 
unfortunately) it is not quite so dense as in the bee it resembles. 
Hingston in .A Naturalist in H£mala')'a (Witherby: 1920, p. 184) 
notices the resemblance of Bombylius to B01nbus and of a species 

L As the use of the term Bremus for Bombus is dependent on the validity of 
the" Erlang-en " list, and this is still a debatable point I have preferred to use 
the more generally known name. 
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of Bombylius to B. latJidarills var. tunicatus. I have never noticed 
this myself and judging from his description I think it just pro
bable that his Bombylius is really a Criorhina. 

Bombus exinlius Smith. 

The Darjiling District, Khasi H.ills, Shillong, and l\!ong-\van 
in W China may be added to the localities given by Bingham. 

Bombus flavescens Smith. 

The Darjiling District, Nepal and Kumaon nlay be added to 
the localities given by Bingham. 

Bombus funerarius Slnith. 

There are specimens in the Illdi9.n MuseuID froIu the \Vestern 
Himalayas. Col. Bingham remarks that individuals with the 
pubescence on the apical three segments bright orange-red instead 
of greyish have only been found in Sikkim, but I have seen an 
example from the W Hitnalayas. 

Bombus alienus Smith. 

1897, Bombus? vallest~is, Bingham, 'Falill. Brit. Iud. Hym. I, p. 553. 
1916. Bombus alienus, l\1eade-\Valdo, Anll .• 1fag. Nat. Hist. XVII, p. 

467. 
This species (omitted from the "Fauna") \vas taken in 

October, 1903, by Mr. R. E. Turner in Shillong. B. vallestris 
agrees fairly well with the description of alienus, but as Smith's 
type of the latter species is not available in Calcutta, and his type 
and? cotypes of vallestris in the Indian Museum are almost 
unrecognisable, I can cffer no definite opinion. Meade-\Valdo 
says that it is probable that vallestris is synonymou~ with alienus. 

Bombus Bhaemorrhoidalis Stnith. 

The Musenm possesses specimens from several localities in the 
Eastern and Western Himalayas. 

Bombus orientalis Smith. 

·To Mr. Paiva's list of the specimens in the Indian lVluseUln 
(Rec. Ind. Mus. VIII, p. 80, 1912) I may add Yokohama and? 
Calcutta. 

Bombus longiceps Smith. 

1910. Bombus longiceps, Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Ifl'st. V, p. 50S. 
1916. Bombus long':ceps, Meade-\Valdo, Ann. A/ag. Nat. Hist. XVII, 

P·468. 
The Museum possesses a worn specimen which is, I think, the 

type of this species from Leh itl Ladak. It has also been taken 
by Captain Hingston in Kashmir. I agree with the authors 
cited that longiceps cannot be a variety of hortorum. 





A REVISION OF THE BURMESE UNIONIDAE. 

By B. PRASHAD, D.Se., Assistant Superintendent, 
Zoological .. C;urvey 01 India. 

(Plate II.) 

In spite of various eminent tnalacologists having paid con
siderable attention to the Burmese Unionidae from early times, 
our knowledge of these forms was hitherto in a very confused 
state. Of the earlier authors, references to whose works are 
ernbodied in this paper, Benson Gould, Blanford, Theobald and 
Nevill deserve special mention J all of them with the exception 
of Blanford, who in 1866 1 tried to sunlmarize all that was known 
to date, described numbers of species at various times from 
col1ectiolls made in various parts of Burnla. The most compre
hensive collection of Burmese Unionidae was mane by Leonardo 
Fea in the years 1885-1887 for the Genoa Museum and a detailed 
paper 2 on these collections was pl1 blished by Tapparone-Canefri. 
In the part dealing with the Unionidae thirteen new species and 
varieties were described and notes were included on twenty-two 
of the already known species and varieties. A small part of the 
collection, however, which was probably received after the report 
was written, was not included in it. Apparently 'fapparone .. 
Canefri had to base his work to a very great extent, if not entirely, 
on the incomplete published descriptions of the earlier authors 
and on the illustrations in the Conchologia Indica of Hanley and 
Theobald, for most of his identifications are incorrect, this \vould 
not have happened if he had had authentically natned material 
for comparison. He referred all his ne\v species to the composite 
genus Unio, and gave elaborate descriptions but did not publish 
any figures J his work, therefore, has been a great stumbling block 
in the way of all later work. Simpson 8 tried to remedy this by 
an examination of the named duplicates of SOl1le of these species 
which the United Statt.s National Museum had received by ex
change, but did not succeed in many cases owing probably to the 
small anlount of material available. Haas 4 also has tried to deal 
with some of the species, but the results of his work on the pre
dominent Indo-Burnlese genera have not been published as yet. 

L Blanford, Journ. As. ~oc. Bengal, XXXV, pte i, pp. 13-t--1SS (1866). 
2 Tapparone-Canefri, Ann. Mun Ci'll. Stor. Nat. Genova, XXVII, pp. 339-

355 (1889). 
3 Simpson, Desc. Cat. Naiades (Detroit, 19 14-). 
4 Haas, in Martini and Chemn. Conch.-Cab. Unio (in the course of publi

cation). 
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The author vvhose work is nlost open to criticism, however, is 
Preston, who in two of his works I dealt with the Indo-Burmese 
U nionidae. He had for the basis of these works the entire collec
tion belonging to the Indian Museum, which besides, being very 
rich in specimens of various species, is specially valuable because 
of the many type-specimens or of specinlens from type-localities, 
in many cases named or seen by the authors of the species. 
Another feature of the c-Ollection is the existence of labels in the 
hand-writings of the various specialists, of whom Blanford, 
.Theobald and Nevill deserve special mention. Nevill in particular 
had rearranged the "vhole collection and given provisionnl names 
to species and varieties which he considered as new. Preston 
without any further work accepted Nevill's identifications and 
under his manuscript names described these species or varieties a~ 
new. He did not even attempt to sort out the specinlens of 
different species where Nevill had left large series mixed up, but 
labelled all the specimetls in one lot according to Nevill's label 
which he found with it. In attempting to reyise Preston's work 
I found that it was quite impossible adequately to work out the 
Burlnese forms without an' examination of Tapparone-Callefri's 
type-specimen~, and I applied to Dr. R Gestro of the Genoa 
Museum. He was not only kind enough sent me the whole of Fea's 
Burmese collection on loan, but al<;o generotlsly presented to the 
Indian Museum specimens of a number of the species, duplicates 
of wh~ch were still available. This kindness on Dr. Gestro's 
part, for \vhich I anl greatly indebted to him, has tnade it possi
ble for me to assign T.-Canefri's species to their proper generic 
and specific position. I have besides carefully gone through the 
large collections of Indo-Burmese Uniollidae already in the Indian 
Museum. 

The results of the work may be briefly summarized here. 
lVlost of the forms described by T.-Canefri and Preston were found 
to be referrable to already known species and I have not come 
across any new forms. Notes are given on the generic l)osition, 
relationships, structure and geographical distribution of the 
tvventy·six species and varieties (excluding M. woodthQrpi, God \vin
Austen) \vhich I am now able to recognize ac; being enden1ic in 
Burma. They belong to the following genera, Margaritanopsis, 
Haas; Indonaia, Prashad; Oxynaia, Haas; Physunio, Simpson; 
Pseudodon, Gould; Trigonodon; Conrad; Indopseudodon, Prashad; 
Parreyssia, Conrad; Lamellidens, Simpson and Trapezoideus, 
Simpson. 

Genus Margaritanopsis' Haas. 
19 13. Jlarga rita n op si-s , Haas, Nachr. Deutsch. Malakozool. Ges. 

LXV P.33. 
19 1 3. klargaritanopsis. Haas, in Martini and Chemnitz Conch. Cab. 

Unio, p. 121. 

19 1+. Margari~alla (in part) Simpson, Descr. Cat. Naiades, p. 511. 

, Preston, Rec. Ind. llfus. VII, pp. 279-308, pI. viii (1912) and Faun. Brit. 
Ind. Fresh'w.-Moll. pp. 134-195 (1915). 
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Haas erected this genus for Unio laosensis Lea in 1913, but 
Simpson considers th at the species is an undoubted M argaritana 
and that the new genus is not j ustifiecl. The genus, hO~7ever, 
appears to be well characterized and I agree with Haas in separ
ating M laosensis, with its pt:culiar distribution in Cambodia, 
Siam and Burma, frolu the other species of the genus 1\1 argari
tana. Godwin-Austen has recently described another species from 
the Shan States under the name M uJoodthorpi I, but of this I 
have seen no specimens. 

Margaritanopsis laosensis (Lea). 

PI. II, figs. 1-4. 
1863. Unio Laosenis, Lea, P1'OC. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia \"1 I. 

p. 190 • 
1913. It,largar£tallopsis laosensis, Haas, Ope cit., p. 33. 
1913. Margaritanopsis laosensis, Harts, op. cit., pp. 122,123, pI. "ii, 

figs. I, 2. 

1914. Margaritanotnsis laosensis, Silnpson, Ope cit., pp. SlOt 52 I. 

My reasons for agreeing with Haas in keeping this species 
in his new genus M argaritanopsis are based on an examination of 
four specimens collected by Fea in the Karin Rills s Burlna, at an 
altitude of IOOO-I200 feet and labelled Unio sella 'f Canefri, a 
manuscript name only as the species "vas never described as 
such. These specim~ns, as was rightly considered hy Haas, are 
referrable to this species and are of special interest because they 
beautifully illustrate the changes that ·take place in the structure 
of the hinge during the growth of the young into the adult shell, 
changes which appear to be characterisfic 0f the genus. 

The young shells are somewhat rhomboidal and only sho\v a 
beginning of the arcuate outline of the ventral margin of the 
adult shells. They are thin and not at all solid. The pseudo .. 
cardinals in the right valves of the young shells are lamellar, thin, 
and lie one above the oth~r; in the adult shell the upper or 
anterior beconles very thick, somewhat knob-like and lies just next 
to the scar ~f the anterior adductor muscle, the lower (or now the 
posterior) comt~S to be more or less in line with the anterior Hnd 
is separated from it by a fairly deep groove, it now takes the fortn 
of an elongated ridge with its anterior edge raised into a trigonal 
tooth-like structure. In the left valve there is a single lanlellar 
pseudocardinal in the young shell.s, but in the adu·lt it becolnes 
very thick and divided into two parts-an anterior smaller and 
somew hat trigonal and a posterior much larger and conical, for 
interlocking with the teeth of the other valve. I have nothing 
further to add to Lea's original description of the species and to 
Haas' elaborate notes·on it. 

The species described as U nio rectangularis by Tapparone, 
Canefri (loc. (it., pp. 354, 35S} is based 011 a single very young
shell. It is undoubtedly to be referred to the genus M nrgaritanop-

J C;odwin-Austen, Rec. Ind. Mus. XVI, pp. 202-204, pI. XV. (I9 I Q). 
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sis and probably represents another species of the genus. Owing, 
however, to a single young shell being available I do not feel 
disposed to consider it as a distinct species but a figure of the 
unique specimen (pI. II, fig. 5) is published for future reference. 

Genus Indonaia Prashad. 

1918. 112donaia, Prashad, Rec. Ind. Mus. XV, pp. 148-148, fig. 2. 

1921. .lndonaia, id., lb., XXII, p. 602. 

Six species of this genus are known to occur in Burma. 
Of these I caerulea has a wide distribution throughout India and 
Burma, I. bonneaudi and 1 pachysoma occur in Assam and 
Burma, I. crispisulcata and I chaudhurii are only known from 
Burma, while I. crispata has a wide range in Burma, Siam and 
Cambodia. 

Indonaia caerulea (Lea). 

1889. U12io leioma, Tapparone-Canefri, Ope cit., p. 344. 
1914. Nodularia caerulea, Simpson, Ope cii., pp. 978~80. 
1915. Nodula1'ia caeruleus, Preston, Ope cit., pp. 136, 137. 

As a result of my examination of the large series of specimens 
of this species in the Indian l\{useum, I am able to confirm 
Simpson's conclusion that Unio gerbidoni Eydoux, Unio humilis 
Lea, Unio corrianus Kuster, Unio leioma Benson, Unio pilatus 
Lea, Unio evitatus Lea, Unio trirostris Sowerby and Unio ander
sonianus Nevill (part only) are synonyms of this species. 

This is the commonest species of the genus throughout India 
and Burma and it is represented by a large series of specimens in 
the Indian Museum. 

Indonaia bonneaudi (Eydoux). 

1889. Unio Bonn-eaudi, rrapparone-Canefri, Ope cit., p . .143. 
1914. Nodularia bonneaudi, Simpson, Ope cit., pp. 988, 989. 
19!~· Nodularia bonneaudi, Preston, Ope cit., pp. 14-0, 141. 

I have not seen the specimens referred to this species by 
Tapparone-Canefri, but have 110 doubt as to his identification. 

The species is widely distributed in Assam and Burma and 
is represented by a large series of shells in the Indian Museum. 
The specimens show great variation both as regards shape and 
colour. Normally they are oval or ovate but some are distinctly 
rostrate posteriorly, in colour they vary from yellowish green to 
dull brown or even black. 

Indonaia chaudhurii (Preston). 

1912 • Nodularia chaudhllrii, Preston, Rec. Ind. Mus. VII, p. 290 • 
19[4· Nodularia chaudlzu1'i£, Simpson, op. c£t., p. 988. 
1915. Nodularia chaudhurii, Preston, Ope cit., p. 140, fig. 7 (I, 2). 

I am not quite certain as to the validity of this species. 
The only specimens I have seen are the type-series of Preston. 
They come very near I. bonneaudi, but the shells are shorter, more 
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ovate, less inflated and have the sculpture more pronounced. 
For the present I propose considering this species as distinct ~ 
but believe that it will only tUrn out to be a fornl of I bonneaudi 
when more material is collected. 

Indonaia pachysoma (Benson). 

191+ Nodulayia pachysoma, Sirnpson, op. cit., p. 987. 
1915. Nodularia pachysoma, Preston, Opt cit., pp. 139, 140. 

I pachysoma is nearly related to I. bonneaudi and I. caerulea. 
From the former it is distinguished by its more elongate, more 
inflated, but less deep shells, more pronounced umbones and much 
stronger hinge, while from the latter it differs in having much 
brighter and more inflated shells and in the entire absence of the 
radial sculpture on the sides. 

The species has practically the same distribution as I. bonne
audi and is represented in the Indian Museum by a large series 
of specimens from the Brahn\aputra River, Assam, and the Irra
wadi River, Burma. 

Indonaia crispata (Gould). 

19 14. Nodularia crispata, Silnpson, Opt cit., pp. 99+, 995. 
I9IS. Nodularia crispata, Preston, op. cit., p. 142. 

Gould's original description is very short but Simpson has 
recently given an elaborate description. It is a very character
istic form and is easily distinguished from all other Burmese 
species of the genus by its sculpture, which consists of green 
zigzag radial1ines interspersed here and there with thicker nodules 
on a yellowish to brownish ground; the ridges run transversely in 
the anterior region and vertically in the posteriof part of the 
shell. 

In the Indian Museum collection the species is represented 
by specimens from Bhanlo (Burma), Siam and Cambodia. 

Indonaia crispisulcata (Benson). 

1914. Nodularia crispisulcata, Simpson, Ope cit., p. 1017. 

1915. Nodularia (Radiatula) crispisulcata, Preston, op. cit., pp. 146, 
147· 

Simpson in 1900 separated this species along with his N lima 
to form a new section ~ Radiatula, of the genus N odularia; but as 
I have recently 1 shown there is no justification for separating I. 
lz'ma from species like I caerulea and 1. bonneaudi. Nothing is 
known about the anatomy of I crispisulcata and I do not consider 
the shell characters alone as being sufficient for the separation of 
this species into a distinct section. 

The species, as represented by a large series of shells fronl 
Bongong River, BUflna, in the Indian Museum, is retnarkably 
constant in the sculpture of t,he shell. 

1 Prashad, Rec. Ind. Mus. XXII, p. 604 (1921). 
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Genus Oxynaia Haas. 

1913. Oxynaia, Haas, op. cit., p. 34. 
1913. OX'yllaia, Haas, Ope cit., p. 152. 
1914. Nodularia (in part), Simpson, Ope cit., p. 1 IS. 

[Vor .. XXI\[, 

Haas established this genus for the species N iourdyi, N 
diespiter, N micheloti and N pugio of Simpson's composite 
genus N od1flaria. Of these I have only seen specimens of 
Oxynaia pugio, but the descriptions of the other species and lny 
examination of the specimens of O. pugio justifies Haas' separa
tion of these species into a distinct genus. 

Oxynaia pugio (Ben~on). 

1862. Ul1io pugio, Benson, Alln. Mag. ,-Vat. Hist. (3) X, p. 193· 
1889. Unio pugio, Tapparone-Canefri, Ope cit. p. 34+. 
1913. Oxynaia pugio, Haas, Ope cit., pp. 158, 159, p1. xiv, figs. 6, 7. 
1914. Nodularia pugio, Simpson, Ope cit., p. 990. 
1915. Nodularia pugio, Preston, Ope cit., p. 141. 

This species has a strongly ll1arked and angled posterior ridge 
running to the cuneate posterior margin, the shell region ly~ng 
internal to the ridge between the two valves is nearly flat, but is 
divided in sonle specimens by the line of union of the two valves 
rising in the middle; both the anterior and posterior margins are 
very short, the posterior being much the shorter of the two and 
distinctly cuneate owing to the ventral margin sharply rising up to 
meet the point of union of the posterior ridge; the beaks are 
elevated but not very full. The hinge is characteristic in that the 
pseudocardinals in the right valve are dOll ble t but the anterior is 
red uced to a thin, lamellar structure only, while the posterior is 
thickened into a triangular, conical and more or less canine .. shaped 
tooth; in the left valve also there are two pseudocardinals placed 
in line with one another, the anterior is small and somewhat coni
cal, the posterior is elongate, ridge-like or triangular and the two 
are separated from one another by a fairly deep concavity in which 
the tooth of the corresportding valve fits. Nothing is known about 
the anatomy of any of the species of the genus OXY1'laia. 

In the Indian Museum the species is repregented by a large 
series of shells from Tenasserim, Pegu, Sawaddy River and from ~ 
Myadong in Burma. 

A single specimen from Arrakan appears to belong to a distinct 
variety, but with this scanty material I do not feel justified in 
describing it as such. 

Genus Physunio Simpson. 

19~8. Physunio, Annandale, Rec. Ind. Mus. XI V, p. 138• 

In the paper cited above Annandale described two interesting 
species of this gen us from the Inle Basin. The soft-parts of these 
vvere described by Ghosh 1 and further notes on the anatomy were 

1 Ghosh, Rec. Ind. A{us. X\', pp. 109-122, pI. xvi (1918). 
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added by me I later. I have nothing further to add regarding 
these two species (P. micropteroides Annandale and P. fer'Yllginetts 
Annandale) . 

Genus Pseudodon Gould. 

1844. Pseudodon, Gould, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Rist. I, p. 161. 

1853. MOllodontina, Conrad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, \'1. p. 
269. 

191.+. Pseudodoll (in part), Sinlpson, Ope cit., p. 1079. 
1915. Pseudodon s. s. (in part), Preston, Ope cit., p. 152. 
1919. Monodontina, Prashad, Rec, Ind. A/us, XVI, pp. 403-4-08. 
1920. Pseudodon (subgen. Monodontilla), Haas, op cit., p. 318. 

I am afraid I am responsible for introducing some confusion in 
the already confused state of affairs regarding this genus. In the 
paper cited above I revived the generic name Monodontt'na for 
species like P. vonden1buschiana, since the animal of P. cltaper-i, 
which I consider as one of the varieties of this species, was very 
different from that of P. salwenianus (wrongly spelt salvenianus) 
described by Ine in a previous paper.i. In the genus Monodontina I 
also included the species P. irtosc-ularis as a variety of P. vondembus
chianus-, having through oversight considered P. salwenianus, in-
stead of P. inoscularis, as the type of the genus Pseu,dodon. Since 
the genus M onodontina, with P. vondelnbttschiana as its type-species, 
is synonymous with Pseudodon with P. inosc-ularis as its type, the 
former name must give way to the latter, it having been described 
about nine years after Pseudodon. The genus Pseudodon as now 
restricted will include the species or varieties orbic·ularis, cambod
iensis, ovalis, ellipticus, zollingeri, vondelllbuscltz'anus, chapel'i, 
ponderosus and inoscularis. The specimen \vhich I doubtfully 
assigned to cumingii (loc. cit., p. 408) is not the true CU1ntngtt 
and cannot be included here. 

Pseudodon vondembuschiana var. inoscularis (Gould). 

1919. Jlonodontina v012dembllschial1a var. il1oscltlaris, Prashad, Ope 
cit., p. 408. 

192 1. Pseudodoll (Pseudodon) i1l0SClllaris, Haas, op. Cl't., p. 3-1-1. pI. 
xlii, fig. 7. 

In the paper cited above I have given reasons for considering 
this species as a variety of Lea's vondembuschiana, but as I have 
stated above I made a mistake in adopting the generic name 
M onodontina. 

In the Indian Museum collection this variety is represented 
by two specimens from Tenasserim. 

Genus Trigonodon Conrad. 

1865. T1'igoncdon, Conrad, Amer. Jourll. Conch. I, p. 233 

In view of the differences in hinge and other shell characters of 
the species that now have to Be assigned to the genus Psef.(,dodon, 

1 Prashad, Rec. Ind. Mus. XIV pp. 183-185, pl. xxii (1918) and XVI, p. 
294, fig. 5 (1919). 2 Prashad. Ree. Ind. Alus XVI. p. 2()5, fig. () (IC)H)). 
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the species pegf4ensis with its two varieties must now be separated 
from it. The arrangement, however, is only provisional till the 
soft parts of these forms are investigated. 

Trigonodon peguensis (Anthouy). 

1900. Pseudodoll crebristrz'atus var. pegue1lsis, Sinlpson, op. cit. p., 
835· 

19 14. Pseudodon pegulnsz's, Simpson, Ope cit., pp. 1083, 1084. 
1915. Pseudodon peguensis, Preston, Ope cit., p. ISO. 

As stated in the notes on the genus above, I have been obliged 
to revive Conrad's generic name Trt"gonodon for this species and its 
varieties. The type-species of the genus is M onocondylaea crebri
striatus Anthony, which I think is no more than a variety of T pegu
ensis. 

Simpson in his first work treated this species as a variety of 
M crebristriatus, but in his Descriptive Catalogue he was doubtful 
whether the two were distinct. His first course was not correct 
since, if the two forms are varieties of the same species, the name
of the species should be T peguensis, this being the first of the two 
species described by Anthony. 

As a result of my examination of a fair series of specimens of 
this species and of the form crebrt'striatus from Pegu I am 
unahle to consider the two as distinct species. The latter, how
ever, owing to the shells being more compressed and the sculpture 
more strongly marked, with the umbones a little ~ore inflated, 
may be regarded as a distinct variety. 

var. crebristriatus (Anthony). 

191..1-. Pseudodolt crebristriatus, Simpson, Ope cit., pp, 1082, 1083. 
1915. Pseudodon crebristriatus, Preston, op. cit., pp. ISO, 151. 

There are only two specimens of this form in the Indian Muse
um collection, from Pegu, the type .. locality. They resemble the 
original description very closely and only differ from typical T. 
peguensis in the points already noted. 

var. curvata (Preston). 

1915. Pseudodon peguensis yare cuyvata, Preston, Ope cit., p. 152, fig. 
9 (I, 2,3). 

'l'his form, of which I have seen a large series from Pegu
J 

differs fronl the forma typica and the var. crebristriatus in having 
a less ovate shape, distinctly curved ventral margin, hardly 
projecting umbones and in having only very faint sculpture on 
the posterior wing. 

Genus Indopseudodont nov. 

I have very reluctantly adopted the course of introducing a 
new generic name for the species P. salwent"anus and P. ava, as the 
anatolny of the related forms is not known and as so many new 
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subgeneric names have recently been introduced by Haas. Prob
ably my new name may have to be dropped when the exact 
generic positions of the various subgenera of Haas can be decided 
by examination of the animals of these species ... 

The soft parts of this genus were described by me in I9 I9 1 as 
those of Pseudodon, s.s., based 011 an examination of the animal of 
P. salwenianus. 

Indopseudodon salwenianus (Gould). 

18.~4. Anodon salwenianlls, Gould, op cit., p. 160. 
1914. Pseudodon salwenianlls, Simpson, Ope cit., pp. 1093, 109-+. 
1915. Pse.udodon sal'wenianus, Preston, Ope cit., p. 152. 
1919. Pseudodon salwenianus, Prashad, Ope cit., pp. 295, 296, fig. () 

(animal). 
1920. Pseudodon sal7.venianlls, Haas, Ope cit., pp. 3-+1, J42, pl. xliii, 

fig. 4. 

I. salwenianus, as Simpson pointed out in his description of 
the species, is distinguished from the allied species by its consider
a~le length and by the strong plica ted sculpture on the posterior 
\Vlng. 

In the Indian Museum collection it is represented by a fair 
series of specimens from the Tenasserim River and a shell with 
the label" Burma ," exact locality not stated. No specimens of 
this species were obtained by Fea. 

Indopseudodon ava (Theobald). 

1873. Afonocondylaea avae, Theobald, JO:.fYIl. As. Soc. Bengal, XLI I. 
pt. ii, p. 209, pI. xvii, fig. IS. 

1900. Pseudodon ava, Simpson, Opt cit., p. 839, 
19 14. Pseudodon ava, Simpson, Opt cit., p. 1098. 
1915. Pseudodo12 ava, Preston, Opt cit. pp. 153, 15-+· 
1920. Pseudodoll avae, Haas, Opt cit., p. J .. t-3, pI. xliii, figs. 5, 6. 

Simpson in his first work included this species in his section 
Binereus of the genus Pseudodon, but in his recent' Catalogue' 
was doubtful as to its exact position though he still retained 
it in this section. Haas, however, from an examination of an 
authentic Burmese specimen was able to assign the species to its 
exact position near I. salwenia.n-us. I have before nle one of Theo
bald's specimens from Mandalay and can confirm Haas' conclu
sions. Theobald's comparison of thi 3 species with cumi1tgi and 
inoscularis in the remarks at the end of his description is rather 
unfortunate as the species is not related to either of then1. 

Genus Parreyssia Conrad. 

19 14. Paryeysia, Simpson, Opt cit., pp. 11 0 3, 110+. 

1919. Payreysia, Prashad, Opt cit., p. 29 2 , fig. 3· 

Eight species of this genus are now kno\vn from Burlna. Of 
these only P. smaragdites occurs in A;;saln as \vell, all the others 

I Prashrld, Rec.llld. Mus. X V I, pp. 295, ... 90, fig. () ( 1919). 
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being confined to Burma. lVlost of these Burmese species, though 
they show near relationships with the other Indian species of the 
genus, form a definite group among themselves. 

Parreyssia bhamoensis (Theobald). 

1873. Unio blzamoensis, Theobald, JOllrn. As. Soc. Bengal XLI J ~ 
pp. 207 ~ 208, pJ. xvii, fig. I. 

1876. Unio blzamoensis, Hanley and Theobald, Conch. Ind. p. 62, 
pI. clv, fig. 2. 

187S. Unio bhamoeJ'lSis (in part), Nevill, in .Anderson's Zool. Res. 
Yunnan Exped. p. 900. 

1890' Unio bhamoensis, Paetel, Conch Sam. III, p. 1.1.6. 
1899. Unio bhamoensis, von l\1artens, Arch. Naturgesch. LXV, pp. 

38, 39, pI. v, figs. 2, 4. 
1900. Parreysia blzamoetlsis (in part), Simpson, Proc. U.S. !'lat. }r/us. 

XXII, p. 483. . 
191 -t.. Parreysia blzamoensis. Simpson, Descr. Cat. Naiades, pp. I I I I, 

I 112. 
19 15. Parreyst'a (Parreysia) blzamoellsis, P reston, Faun. Brit. Illd. 

Fresh7.v. Moll. p 163. 

The t.ype-specimen of this species from Bhamo, \vi th the 
label" [1 Bha1ltoensis n. sp." written in Theobald's hand, is pre
served in the Indian lVluseum collection. . The species was stated 
to be a rare one, and Theobald considered it and U 111andelayen
sis, the species descrited next to it, to form "a natural little 
subg~oup of osculent species, " which, however, he did not feel 
" justified in separating from the great Indian corrugatus group." 
Nevill, while working out the Yunnan collections, did not agree 
,vith Theobald's conclusions and united the two species U bha
l1~oensis and U 1nandelayensis under the former name. Tappa
rone-Canefri,l in his paper on the Burmese molluscs collected by 
FeaJ agreed with Nevill in his interpretation of Theobald's two 
forms, but wrongly selected the name U mandelayenst's for the 
species. I have examined one of Tapparone-Canefri's specimens 
and find ~hat it is a true ma1tdelayensis. Von Martens, who 
published good figures of this species, considered the species 
U bhamoensis as distinct from U tnandelayensis. Simpson in his 
first work united the two species under the name P. bhamoensis, 
and in this \vas followed by Preston; in his later work, however J 

having examined more specimens, he rightly regarded the two 
species as distinct. 

I have examined the types of the two species besides a large 
series of specimens in the Indian Museum and find the following 
differences between the two species :-(i) ,!'he shell of P. bha-
1Jtoensis is only sub-triangular as opposed to the distinctly tri
angular shell of P. 1nandelayensis, (ii) the beaks in P. bhamoensis 
aJe high but not placed well forwards, (iii) in young shells of 
P. bhalHoensis the beaks and the umbonal ~egion have only a 
faintly marked zigzag radial sculpture which extends over the 
posterior wing and a little on the anterior side, but no tubercles 

L Tapparone-Canefri. Ann. IVlus. Civ. Stot'. Nat. Genova, XX\'II, P.3+2 
(1889). 
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are ever developed I in P. mandelayensis 011 the other hand the 
tubercles are always distinctly developed and the sculpture is 
uluch coarser, and (iv) the hinge of P. bhamoensis has lamellar 
pseudocardillals which are not very thick, not at like tooth-like 
and only slightly ragged . 

. In the Indian Musenm collection the species is represented 
by the type-specinlen froln B hamo and a fair series of specimens 
of all ages from Sagaing, Zayleyman and Tavoy in Burma. 

Parreyssia mandelayensis (Theobald). 

1873. U nio mandelayens-is, Theobald. op. c-it., p. 208, pl. xvii, flg". 2. 

1876. U11,io mandelayanus, HanJey and Theobald, Ope cit., p. 02. pI. 
cliv, fig. 4. 

1878. Unio bhamoens-is (in part), Nevill, Opt cit., p. 900. 

1889. Unio mandelayensis, Tapparone-Canefri. op. cit., p. J4-2. 
1890' Unio mandelayensis, Paetel, op cit., p. IStL 
1899. Unio mandelayensis, von Martens, Ope cit., p. 38. 
1900. Parreysia bhamoensis (in part), Simpson, op. cit., p. 8+3. 
1914. Parreysia mandelayensis, Simpson, Ope cit., pp. 1112, I II3. 
1915. Parreysia (Parreysia) blzamoensis (in part), Preston, op. cit., pp. 

163, 164. 
The question of the validity of this species as distinct from 

P. bhamoensis has been discussed already in the account of the 
latter species, and I would only note here the distinguishing 
features of the species. 

The shell is triangular with a very high and forwardly placed 
beak, the beak and the umbonal region are both very strongly 
sculptured and often have distinct tubercles or even spines 
developed in this region. The hinge is very strong, with conlpact, 
thick and distinctly tooth-like pseudocardinals. 

I have examined a specimen. frOln Theobald's collection, 
which is the one figured by him in the paper cited above and is 
probably the type of the species. Besides I have exanlined one 
of the specimens named by Tapparone-Canefri, and other speci
mens in the Indian lVI tlseum collection from Bhamo, Sheinmagah, 
Maydong and Pegu in Burma. 

P arreyssia houngdaranicus (Tapparone-Canefri)! 

PI. II, fig. 6. 

1~89. Unio llOungdaranicus, Tapparonc-Candri, Ope cit., p. 3.P. 
1900. Pa1'reyst'a ta7)oyensis "ar. triemboills (in part), Simpson, Ope cif., 

p.844· 
1914. Pa1'reyst'a tavoyensz's "ar. triembolus (in part), Simpson. op. cit .. 

pp. I I IS, :n 16. 
1915. Par1eysia ta'l'fJ)'ensis yare triemboills lin part), Preston, op. cit., 

p. 167. 

Simpson, on the basis of a specirnen labelled U. houngda1'ani
c'ttS from Fea's collection in \the U.S. National Museum, placed 
U. houngdaranicus in the synonymy of what he called Parreysia 
ta'Voyensts var. triembolus, but from his remarks it appears that 
he was not quite certain as t.o the correctness of his conclusions. 
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As a result of a careful examination of Tapperone-Callefri's 
type-specimen of the species and the forms w~th which Simpson in
cluded it, I am of opinion that Simpson's conclusions are quite 
untenable. Not only is the species quite distinct from Benson's 
Unio triembolu.s, but it also has no relationship whatsoever with 
Gould's Unio tavoyensis. It is on the other hand to be grouped 
with species like U bhamoensis and U mandtlayensis, forms in 
\vhich the anterior margin is greatly shortened, the beak placed 
far forwards and the posterior side drawn out into a cuneate or 
elliptical lobe. The species may be redescribed as follows :-

Shell subrhomboidal to subovate, moderately inflated, subsolid, 
inequilateral; beaks high and full, very for"Tardly placed and 
recurved outwards and downwards, with a fairly deep cavity, 
sculptured irregularly with low zigzag transverse bars extending 
over a little more than the depth of the shell; posterior ridge only 
feebly marked, dorsal margin slightly arched, somewhat truncate; 
anterior margin very short, rapidly curving inwards between the 
umbones in the lunule region and regularly curving below over the 
podium to Ineer the .nearly straight or slightly arcuate ventral 
margin; posterior nlargin longer than the anterior, sharply trun
cate and rather slanting; epidernlis dark brown to black, some
what shining, liganlent prominent, of an alnber to chocolate 
hrown colour, hinge-teeth moderately strong; pseudocardinals 
slightly ragged, three in the right valve. of which the middle is 
the largest, and three in the left valve, of \vhich the posteriormost 
is the best developed; laterals slightly arched, single in the right 
and two in the left. valve, anterior lnuscle scar deeply impressed, 
posterior quite shallow; nacre shining white in the umbonal region 
but with a light bluish tinge below. 

The type-series was collected by Fea in the Houngdaran 
River, Nleetan, Tenasserim, T%wer Burma. 

Parreyssia smaragdites (Benson). 

1862. Un£o smaragdites, Benson, A 1ln. A/ag. Nat. Hist., (3) X, p. 199. 
1866. Unz'o sma"agdites, Blanford, Jourll. As. Soc. Bengal XXXV, p. 

147 • 
1876. U11io smaragdites, Hanley and Theobald, op. cit.~ p. 5, pl. x, fig. 

S· 
1877. Unio al1derso12ial1a (in part), Nevill, JOU1'1Z. As. Soc. Bengal, 

XLVI. p. 40. 
1878• Ullio andersolliana (in part.), Nevill, Ope cit •. pp. 901, 902, pI. 

lxxx, figs. 9, 9a , 9b. 
1~89· Unio smaragdites, Tapparone-Canefri. Ope cit., p. 343. 
1890. Unio sma1'agdites, Paetel, Opt c£t.,. p. 167. 
1899. Unio smaragdites, Yon Martens, op. c£t., p. 39. 
1900 • Parreysia smaragdites, Simpson, op. cit., p. 843. 
191.... Parreysia.favidens (in part), SinlpSOt1, Ope cU., pp. 1109, 1110. 
19 15. Parreysia (Parreysia) smaragdites, Preston, op. cit., p. 163. 

Simpson recently regarded P. smaragdites as only a synonym 
of P. lavidens, but the former species, as is clear from the large 
series of specitnens in the Indian 1\11 useum, is quite distinct from 
the latter. Nevill's large series of Unio andersonia11a fronl Burma 
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mostly consists of this species, the remainder being young shells 
of Indonaia caerulea. 

P. smaragdites .• as was noted by Benson) is characterized by 
the shells being of a beautiful green colour interspersed \vith 
lemon-yellow in the middle,. the beaks being submedian and 
greatly deflected forwards, with deep cavities and a \vell-marked 
lunule. 

Benson's specimens were taken in the Berhalnpooter (Brahma
putra) River, Assam, but the species is now known to have a ,vide 
range in Burma and Assam. 

Parreyssia burman us (Blanford). 

1869. UlZio bllJllnanllS, Blanford. Proc. 2001. Soc. London, p. -+-+9. 
1875. Unio 'Vulcall!.fs, Hanley, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 000. 
1876. Ullio burmallus and Unio 'l.llllcalllls, Hanley and Theobald. 

Ope cit., p. 19, p1. xlii, fig. 7 and p. 62, p1. c1v. fig. ". 
18i8. Ullio burmalllts, Nevill, Ope cit., p. goo. 
1879. Unio burmailllS, Tapparone-Canefri. Ope cit .. p. 343. 
1890. Unio bUl'l1IanliS and [':zio 'Vulca 11 lI.", Paetel. Ope cif., pp. I-l-() and 

17 2 • • . 

7 1899. Unio bUl'mall11S, von :\Iartens, op. cit., p. "H, pI. v, fig. ,::;. 
1900. Parreysia bU'fma1ZlIS and P. ·i.:ulcn nllS, Simpson. o/'. cif .. p. X-t-5 

and p. 8-+-J.. 
1912. Parreysia perJlodulos(7, Preston, Nee. Illd. IIll1s. \·1 I, p. 300. 

1914. Parreysia bU1'ma1211s, Sin'pson, Ope cit., p. 1120. 

1915. Parreysia bUl'mallllS, P. perllod!llosa. and P. 7.1ulcI1Jll15, Preston. 
Ope cit., pp. 170, 16-+, 168. 

The only specimen of this species \vhich I have seen from Fea' 5 

collection is a half-grown individual. It is decidedly longer in 
proportion to the height and is abnormal so far as the sculpture 
is concerned. The nodular sculpture which is a characteristic of 
the umbones of the young and half-gro\vn shells of this species is 
quite obsolete and the radial sculpture over the rest of the beak is 
also feebly developed. 

The specimens figured by von Martens (loc. cit.) are, in tllY 

opinion, not referrable to this species and I have therefore included 
a reference to his notes on this species with a reservation only. 
Hanley's U nio vulcanus J which was described from a single speci
men and later figured by Hanley and Theobald in the Conchologia 
Indica, is undoubtedly based on a young specimen of this species. 
Some of the half-grown shells from Bhamo in the Indian ~-Iuseunl 
collection answer to Hanley's description and are quite like the 
figure of the type-shell in the Conchologia Indica. r\.ccording to 
von Martens (loc. cit., p. 38) however, the young shells of Unio 
tavoyensis resemble the figure of the type of U. 'Oulca11'Us. Preston's 
P. pernodulosa i~ based on very young shells of this species. 

'fhe types of this species along with a large series of speci
mens from the type-locality, the Irrawadi River near Bhamo, are 
preserved in the Indian l\i~eum. The types of Preston's P. 
pernodulosa were collected by Dr. Anderson at Zaleyman in Upper 
Burma; Fea's specimens were taken at Teinzo in the lVlu10 
Stream, north-east of Bhamo. 
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ParrE~yssia tavoyensis (Gould). 

18-4-3. Ullio ta'tJoyensis, Gould, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hi~t. I, pp. 140, 

141. 

1856• U12'io ta7.'oyensis, I{lister, in Martini and Chemnitz, Conch.-Cab., 
Unio, p. 166, pI. xlviii, fig. 2. 

1862. Unio ta'Vo),ensis, Gould, Otia Conch. p. I?O. ... 
1864. Unio ta'lJoyensis, Reeve, Con&h. Icon. Xv I, pl. Xli), fig. 49· 
1866. Unio ta'Voyensis, Blanford, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal XXXV, p. 

148. 
1868. Unio parma,- Benson, Sowerby in Conch. Icon. XV I, pl. xclviii, 

fig. 514. 
1870. lJJargaron (Unio) ta'Voyensis, Lea, SYl1onyms, p. ~I. 
1876. Ul1io parma and U. ta'Voyensis, Hanley and Theobald, Ope cit., 

p. 6 I, pI. eliv, fig. 1 and p. 62, pI. eliv, figs. 6, 7. 
1889. Unio parma, 'rapparone-Canefri, fJP. cit., p. 239. 
IS90' Unio parma, U. savoyensis and U. ta'lJoyensis, Paetel, op. cit., 

PP.164, 166, 169. 
1899. Unio tavoyensis, von l\1artens, op. cU., pp. 37, 38. 
1900. Paryeysia tavoyensis, Simpson, Ope cit., p. 843. 
191-1-. Parreysia ta'lJoyensis, Simpson, Ope cit., pp. 1114, I 115. 
1915. P.arreysia tavoyensis, Preston, Ope cit., pp. 167, 168. 

Unio parma Benson, was doubtfully included by Simpson 
and Preston in the synonymy of this species; having before. me, 
however, one of Benson's original specimens, probably a cotype 
of the species, 1 am now able to confirm Simpson's conclusions. 
Ta pparone-Canefri 's specimep. from Bh amo, referred to in his 
paper cited above as U parma and another from Tenasserim 
labelled Un£o sp. also belong to this species. Simpson considered 
Renson's U nio triembolus as a variety of P. lavoyensis, but an 
examination of one of Benson's type-series of specimens shows 
t.hat U triembolus is quite a distinct species. 

The umbones and a consid~Iable part of the valves in the 
young shells are covered with a beautiful zigzag sculpture; this 
however, becomes obsolete with age and hardly a trace of it is 
left in full-grown individuals. 

P. tavoyensis is represented. in the collection of the Indian 
l\'iuseum by a large series of shells from Pegu, Tenasserim, Tavoy 
and Arrakan. 

Parreyssia feddeni (Theobald). 

1874. Unio feddeni, Theobald, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal XLI I, pt. ii, 
p. 208, pl. xvii, fig. 3. 

1877. Uuio feddeni, Nevill, .Tourn. As. Soc. Bengal XLVI, pt. ii, p. 
38. 

1878. Unio jeddelli, Nevill, Ope cit., p. 900. 

1900. Parreys£afeddelli, Simpson, p. cit., p. 165. 
191-\-. Pa1'reysiafeddeni, Simpson, p. cit., pp. T I 13, 1114. 
1915. Parreysia (Parreysia)feddeni. Preston, Ope cit., p. 165. 

This species "vas described by Theobald from shells collected 
by Mr. F. Fedden and said to have been obtained from the Peem
gunga River in Central India. Later Nevill, when reporting on 
Dr. Anderson's Yun~all collections, stated that the species is tol
erably abundant in the rice-fields at Pegu and also at Yaylay
maw in Burma. He also doubted Central India as the proven
ance of this species from the fact that in the "carefully kept 
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collections of Mr. H. F Blanford" specimens of U. jedden-i obtained 
from Fedden were labelled as from Burma. Since Fedden had col
lected in both localities the probabilities were that Theobald had 
mixed up the labels of his specimens. The only specim.en of this 
species now in the Indian lVI useum collection is from Burma and 
none of the Central Indian specimens in the collection are referrable 
to this species. It is probable, therefore, that Nevill was currect 
in considering this species as a true Burmese form. 

Theobald's description of the shell of this species, except for 
the inaccuracy in his description of the hinge pointed out by ll1e 
in a recent paper ') is quite complete and needs no amplification. 

The species i8 not represented in Fea's Burmese collect ions. 

Pat'reyssia feae (1'apparone-Canefri). 

PI. II, figs. 7, 8. 

1889. UJliojeae, Tapparone-Cancfri, Ope cit .. p. ,)+u. 
1900. ParJ'eysiajeae, Simpson, Ope cit .. p. 8-++. 
19I..t.. Pal'reys£a feae, Simpson. op. cit .. pp. T I tll. I I 17. 
1915. Parreysia (Parre.ysia) leae, Preston, Opt cil .. p. 16H. 

This species, which was described fronl specimens collected 
at Meetan in the Houngdaran River, Burma, has never been 
figured and was hitherto known only from the author's original 
descrjption and the short notes added recently by Simpson fronl 
an examination of some of Fea's specimens. The following addi
tIonal notes are .based on three specimens one labelled " Type" 
and the other tvvo " Co-types," \vhich have been presented to the 
Indian Museum by Dr. R. Gestro of the Genoa Museum. 

The shells of this species vary in outline. In the young they 
are subrhomboidal but become more elongate as groV\7th proceeds. 
The zigzag radial sculptt;lre of the young shells becomes obsolete 
\vith age and in fully grown shells is just faintly indicated. The 
uLnbones are high, recurved forwards and inwards but not Ineeting 
in the middle line; they are often weathered even in half-gro\vn 
indi viduals. The young shells are dirty yellow interspersed with 
green in the region with raised zigzag sculpture, older shells are 
yellowish-brown, while the full-grown type is dark chocolate
brown. The nacre is bluish white. 

Genus Lammellidens Simpson. 

19 1+. Lamellide1Zs, Simpson, op.'cit .. p. 1IOS. 
19 19. Lamellidens, Prashad, Ope Cl·t., p. 293, fig . .f. 

A large number of specific and varietal nanles have been 
given by previous authors to ordinary variations of the conl1110ner 
Indo-Burmese forms of this genus, and it has been found neces
sary 011 examination of the large collections of Unionids 110\V 

available, to drop most of these names. I alU now able to recog
nize only six definite species and varieties as occurring within the 

1 Prashad, Rec.lnd. A/us. XIX, p. 71" (1920). 
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limits of Burma. Three of these L. generosus, L. lal1~ellatus and 
L. scutum are confined to Burma, while the other three have a 
much \vjder distribution. 

Lamel1idens marginal is (Lamarck). 

1876. ? Ullio 11larginalis var. zonafa, Hanley and Theobald, Ope cit., 
p. 20, p1. xliv, fig. 2. 

1889. U 12 io ma1'gi nalis with vars. subfl abell atta, cylindricfl (nec 
Hanley and Theobald) and obesa (,zec Hanley and Theobald), 
U. pl'otens'Us \'ar. obtusatus, Tapparone-Canefri, Ope cit., pp. 
345. 346, 350 • 

19 14. Lamellide12s marginalis, SilnpsOn, Ope cit., pp. 1166-1168. 
191 5. Lamellt'dells margillalis, Preston, op. cit., pp. 175, 176. 
1921 • Lamellidells ma1'gillalis, Prashad, Rec.llld. Mus. XXII, p. 606, 

fig 6A. 

In the paper cited above I have recently given the distinc
tive characters of the species and have figured the hinge of a 
typical specimen. 

Tapparone-Canefri ,,'as apparently una\\'are of the great 
variation in the shape and form of this species and gave specific 
and varietal nanles to shel1s which are quite typical. As a result 
of my exalnination of Tapparone-Canefri's named specimens I 
find that five of his names, including his true 1narginal£s, must be 
treated LlS synonyms. Sitnpson doubtfully included Unio dolichor
hynchus and U. gianelli in the synonymy of L. 111arginalis, but 
the former on examination of the type "vas found to be an 
elongate specimen of L. corrianus and the latter a half-grown 
L. scutum. The various Burmese forms included by Preston as 
varjeties and subspecies of this species, are discussed in the notes on 
the several species. 

L. marginalis has a very wide range of distribut ion, throughout 
India Burma and Ceylon. , 

Lamellidens corrianus (I~ea). 

PI. II, figs. 9-11. 

1889. Ullio corrianus, U. dolicllO'rhynchlls, U. protellslts and yare 
ellipticus, Tapparone-Canefri, op. cit., pp. 347-350. 

I qoo. Lamellidens ca12ejrinus, Simpson, Ope CIt., p. 857. 
1914. Lamellidens canej1'i1ZUS, Simpson, Opt cit., p. 1176. 
1915. Lamellidens canefrillus, Preston, Ope cit., p. 187. 
1921. Lamellidens corrianlls, Prashad, op. cit., p. 609, fig. 290. 

In the paper cited above I have given reasons for considering 
L. corrianus as a species distinct fronl L. 111arginaiis. As a 
result of my examination of Tapparone-Canefri's types of U 
prote,,,sus and its var. ellipticus I find, that both of them should 
be referred to this species, Simpson's new name canefrictts must, 
therefore, be sunk in the synonymy of L. corrianus. The type 
specimen of L. dolichorhynchus - differs from typical shells of 
L. corrianus in being a little more elongate and the cunea tion of 
the posterior margin is therefore more pronoun.ced, but these differ
ences in the shape of the shell in the case of a variable species 
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such as L. corrian1ts are not enough to \varrant the erection of a 
distinct variety, much less a separate specie'5. 

L. cOl'rianus like L. marginalis, is widely distributed through
out India and Burma. 

LameUldens jenkinsianus subsp. obesa (Hanley and 
Theobald). 

1920. Lamellidens jenkinsianus subsp. obesa, Prashad, Rec. Ind. 
Mus. XIX, pp. 170-172, pI. ix, figs. 1,2. 

In the paper cited above I have recently discussed the 
question of the various forms of L. 1·enkil1sian~ts. In Fea's 
collection from Burma there is a young specimen of the form 
obesa from Tonghoo. This specimen is one of the few unnamed 
specimens of Fea's collection and only had the natne ' Unz~o' on 
the label. 'l'he specimen is from the same locality from which 
Theobald's specimens, now in the Indian MUseum, \vere collected. 

It may also be noted here that the specimens referred to as 
U tu'o marginalis var. obesus by Tapparone-Canefri (loc. ct't.) p. 346) 
are, as has been pointed out already, only typical specimens of 
L. marginaUs. 

Lamellidens generosus (Gould). 

PI. II, figs. 12-17. 

1847. Unio ge1urosus, Gould, op, cit., p. 220. 

1870' Margaron (Unio) generosus, Lea, Synonyms, p. 20. 
1876. UntO generosus and var. a12gustior, id., ib., p. 22, pI. xlvi, figs. 

4, 7· 
1876. Unio lamellatus, var. (nec Lea), Hanley and Theobald, Ope cit., 

p. 5, pI. ix, fig. 6. 
1889. Unio marginalis yare sonata (n,c Hanley and Theobald},L "ar. 

t1'icolor (nec I{lister" U. pulcher and var. lamellatiformis, 
U. geni1'OSUS and var. delapslIs, Tapparone-Canefri, Ope cit., 
pp. 346, 347, 350 , 35 I, 35 2 . 

1899. Un£o generosus, von Martens, op. cit., p. 46. 
1900. Lamellidens gene1'ostts, Simpson, Ope cit., p. 857· 
1912, Lamell£del1s margillalis subsp. sawaddyensis, Preston, Rec. Ind. 

Alus. VII, p. 305. 
1914. Lamellidens marginalis \'ar. tricolor and subsp. sa waddyelZ sis, 

L. Burmanus '2 and L. generoslls, Simpson, Ope cit., pp. 1168, 
1169.117°,1175. 

1915. Lamellidens marginal£s var. t,'ico!nr and subsp. sa'waddyensis, 
and L. pulcher with yare lam ellatiform is, Preston, op. Cl't., pp. 
176, 177, IS5. 

The above elaborate synonymy is based on a careful examina
tion of the type-specimens of 'fapparone-Canefri's and Preston's 
new species and also of authentic specimens of others in the 
Indian Museum collection. 

The specimens identified by both Tapparone-Canefri and 
Preston as belonging to the var. tricolor Kuster are undoubtedly 
--------

\ 

I Hanley and Theobald, Conch. Ind. p. 20, pI. xliv, fig. 2. The shell figured 
is apparently a young specimen of L. marginalt's. 

'1 The second name, Lamellidells Blfr11la 12 liS, on the same page (117 11 ) 

certainl y a I apslIs calam i for J tlz7.tJaitesi. 
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the young of this species and I have little doubt that Kuster's 
types also belonged to it. 

Simpson has recently described this species very f~l1y and I 
have nothing nl0re to add to his description beyond noting the 
changes that take place in the colour of the shell during growth. 
The young shens are fulvous or chocolate-brown in the umbonal 
region and the greater part of the shell is bordered by a broad 
band of deep yellow on the inner side, while the dorsal slope to
gether with the posterior wing and the rest of the shell are 
shining green. A.s the shell gro,'Vs the green and yellow gradu
ally disappear and the shells as a wh0le become dark chestnut to 
hlack; the umbonal region, however, is always much lighter. A 
certain amount of variation is also exhibited by the posterior 
vying and the posterior margin; in young shells the wing is 
usually much broader proportionately and more marked, but as 
the shells increase in size it becomes much narrower, the posterior 
margin shows much greater variation, it may be only somewhat 
narrovved or may even take on a distinct cuneate appearance. 

In the Indian Museum collection this species is represented 
by a large series of specimens of all ages from various localities 
in Burlna. 

Lamellidens lamellatus (Lea). 

1838. Cnio lameZ/atlls, Lea, Trails. Ame1'. Phil. Soc. YI, p. Ig, pI. 
vi, fig. 16. . 

188g. U12i'o pulcher var. p012derosulus, Tappal one-C~nefri, op. cit., 
pp. 35 1 , 35 2 . 

1914. Lamellidens lamellatus, Sinlpson, Opt cit., pp. 1172,1173. 

Both Sim'pson and Preston have wrongly included Lea's Unio 
layardi in the synonymy of L. lam~llatus. LameUidens layardi 
has no relationship whatsoever with such Burmese species' as 
L. generosus, L. lamellatus and L. scutum, but is closely allied to 
L. marginalis. 

L. lantellatus, as has been noted above, is allied to L. genero
~us, but is distinguished by its general shape, thinner shell, less 
well developed post-dorsal wing and more delicate hinge-teeth. 

I have examined a large series of this species from various 
localities in Burma, in the Indian Museum collection. 

Lamellidens scutum (Sowerby). 

1868. Unio scutum, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. XVI, pI. xciv, fig. 510. 

1876. Unio scutum, 11anley and Theobald, Conch. Ind. p. 22, pI. xlvi, 
fig. I. 

188g. Unio gianelli with var. degener, Tapparone-Canefri, Opt cit., 
pp. 353, 354· 

18gg. Unio scutum, with val'. Izumilior, von IVlartens, Opt cit., pp. 45, 
46. 

Ig12. Lamellidens marginalis yar. suhlamellata, Preston, Opt cit., p. 
30 5. 

1914· Lamellidens scutum, Simpson, op. cit., pp. 1173, 1174. 
1915. Lamellide12s marginalis vars. sonata (nec l-lanley and Theo

bald), sublamellata, scutum and humilior, Preston, Opt cit., pp. 
J77, 181, fig. 19 (1-3). 
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An examination of the types of Unio g£anneUi, its var. degener, 
[.I. mayginalis var. sublamellata and shells id entified as vat. zonata) 
has shovvn that they are all referrable to this species. The shells 
of var. humilior von l\/Iartens also gradually fade into those of the 
typical form and it is itnpossible, therefore. to distinguish this 
variety. . 

L. sC1ttum has a comparatively less broad, less tunlid) but 
more elongate type of shell than that of either L. generosus or 
L. lamellatus-the other two species of this interesting group. 
The group, so far as is known at present, is confined to Burma. 

Genus Trapezoideus Simpson. 

192 1. Trapezoideus, Prashad, Rec. Ind. Mus. XXII, p. 609. 

In the paper cited above I have described the anatomy of 
this interesting genus. In Burma it is represented by five species, 
all of which, with the exception of T toliaceus, are endemic in 
Burma. 

Trapezoideus exolescens (Gould). 

1843. Unio exolescens, Gould, Ope cit., p. 141. 

1852. Margaron (Unio) exolescens, Lea, Synoyms, p. ,)2. 

1862. Unio exolescens, Gould, Glia Conch., p. 191. 

1866. Unio exolescens, Blanford, Joun1. As. Soc. Bellgal, XXXV pt. 
i, p. 149. 

1876. Ullio exolescens, Hanley and Theobald,op. cit., p. 43, pI. c\'ii, 
fi~. 5. 

1877. Unio tragilis, Nevill, Jouyn. As. Soc. Bengal, X 1.\"1, p. 39. 
1878. Unio foliaceus var. fragilis, Nevill, Ope cit., p. 400, pI. lxxx. 

fig. 8. 
1889. U nio exolescens, Tapparone-Canefri, o/J, cit., p. 3-+9. 
1899. Unio exolescens, von IVJartens, Ope ct't., p ... p. 
1900. Trapezoideus exolescens, Simpson, Ope cit., p. 8S9. 
19 1+. Trapezoideus exolescens, Simpson, Ope cit., p. 118S. 
1915' Trapezot'deus exolescens, Preston, Ope cit, p. 195. 
1920. Trapezoideus exolescens, Haas, Ope cit., p. 272 . 

. A.n examination of Nevill's type of Unio tragilis has sho\vn 
that the species should be referred to T exolesrens rather than to 
var. compt'lts of T loliaceus as Simpson thought (loc. cit., p. 1182) 
or to T misellus as Haas has done. One of the spechnens in 
Fea's collection is labelled Unio 1nicroso1nus, T. Canefri, 11. sp. " but 
this is not referred to in his paper; the specimen is only a young 
example of T exolescens; the other shells referred by T. Canefri to 
T exolescens are correctly identified. 

The locality of the type-specimens was not certain, but von 
Martens' specimens were obtained at Mandalay and the Indian 
Museum specimens are from Bhamo. 

1843. 
1852 . 
1862. 
1865. 

Trapezoideus foliaceus (Gould). 

U nio /oliacea, Gould, Ope cit., p. 14I. 

Margaron (Ull£o) folirtcea, Lea, Ope cit., p . .19. 
Uniofoliacea, Gould, Opt cit., p. i91. 
Unio Peguensis, Anthony, Ame1'. JO"I'I1. COl1ch. I, p . .1,)1, pi 

XXV, fig. 2. • 
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1866. Ullio foliaceus and Unio peguen~s, Ope ct't., pp. 148, 154· 
1868. Ullio p,gue1'lsis, Reeve, Conch. Icon. XVI, pI. xcv, fig. 519. 
1876. Unio foliaceus, Hanley and Theobald, Ope cit .. p. J9, pI. xlii, 

fig. 3. 
1889. Unio foliaceus, Tapparone-Canefri, Ope cit., p. 345· 
1900. Trapesoideus foliaceus, Simpson, Ope cit., p. 8S8. 
1912. Trapezoideus foliaceus, Preston, Ope cit., p. 30 7. 
19 14. Trapesoideusfoliaceus, Simpson, Opt cit., pp. 1181,1182. 
1915. Trapezoideus foliaceus, Preston, Ope cit., p. 193. 
1919. Trapezoideus foliaceus, Haas~ Ope cit., pp. 261, '262, pl. XXXII, 

fig. 3. 

Anthony's Unio peg-uensis is synonymous with this species 
and is not referrable to the genus Pseudodon as Simpson believed. 
Deshayes and Julien's U nio comptus is T misellus, and the type 
of Unio fragilis, Nevill, is a specimen of T exolescens (vide p. 109). 
Preston's new variety zaleymanensis is not a variety of this spe
cies, but is based on young and half-grown shells of T '1nt'sellus. 

T /oliaceus is represented in the Indian Musuem collection by 
specimens from Bhamo and Zaleyman, Burma. 

Trapezoideus dallianus (Frierson). 

1899. Unio foliaceus, von Martens, Ope cit., p. 42. 
1913. Pa1'1'eysia dalliana, Frierson, Nautilus, XXVI, p. 142. 
1919. Trapesoideus dallia1'lus, .Haas, Ope cit., p. 263, pI. xxxii, fig. 4. 

Frierson's species, as Haas has pointed out, is a Trapezoideus 
and not a Parreyssia as the author of it thought. Haas has also, 
I think, rightly referred von Martens' specimens of T foliaceus to 
this species. 

In the Indian Museum there is a single right valve from 
Burlna, exact locality not stated, \vhich belongs to this species. 

Trapezoideus misellus (Morelet). 

1912. Trapezoideus foliaceus var. zaleymanensz's, Preston, Opt cU., 
P·307· 

19 15. Trapezoideus fol":aceus var. e,aleymanensis, Preston, OPt cit., 
P·194· 

1919. Trapezoideus '!'lJsellus, Haas, Opt cit., pp. 266-27°, pI. xxxii, figs, 
6-9, pI. XXXIII, figs. 1-5. 

Haas has given the complete synonymy of this species quite 
recentlYr However, he wrongly included in it Nevill's Unio tragi
lis) the type of which, as I have stated already, is T misell~ts, and 
he did not include in the synonymy Preston's var. ZaleY1Jlanensis 
of T /oliaceus, which was described from young and half-grown 
shells of this species. 

'the species is represented in the Indian Museum collection by 
a fair series of specimens of all ages from 'fenasserim the Irrawadi 
River, Zaleyman and Bhamo. ' 

Trapezoideus subclathratus (v. Martens). 

19 19. Trapezoideus subclatlzrafus, Haas, Opt cit., pp. 270-272, pl. 
xxiii, fig. 6. 
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Careful examination of a single specitnen of this form taken 
at Sheinpagali, Burma, leaves no doubt in my mind that, as Haas 
correctly states, this species is distinct from T misellus, of which 
von Martens considered it to be a variety. 



EXPLANATION OF PI/A'rE II. 

All figures are direct photographs of dry shells. 

A1 argarita11,opsis laosensis (Lea). 

FIGS. 1-4.-Shells of various ages, forming the type-series of 
U11,io sella, Tapparone-Canefri : xi. 

M argaritanopsis sp. 

FIG. 5.-Type-shell of Unio rectfJngularis, Tapparone-Canefri: 
xi· 

Parreyssia houngdaranicus (T'apparone-Canefri). 

FIG. 6.-Type-shell from Houngdaran River, Burma: natural . 
size. 

Parreyssia leae (Tapparone-Canefri). 

FIG. 7.-Adult shell from Meetan, Burma: natural size. 
,,. B.-Type shell from the same locality: natural size. 

Lamellidens corrianus (Lea). 

FIG. 9.-Type-shell of Unio protensus, Tapparone-Canefri: 
xi· 

" 10 .-Type-shell of U nio prote11,sus var. elli pticus , Tap-
parone-Canefri: X t. 

" I I.-Type-shell of U nio dolichorhynchus, Tapparone
Canefri: X t. 

FIG. 

" 
, , 

" 

" 

" 

Lamellidens generosus (Gould). 

12.-Young shell of L. tnarginalis subsp. saw~ddyensis, 
Preston: X t. 

13.-Specimen identified as Unio ntargillalis var. tricolor 
by Tapparone-Canefri: X t. 

14.-Half-grown spechnen of L. 11zarginalis subsp. 
sawaddyensis, Preston: X t. 

ls.-Type-sheU of Unio pulcher, Tapparone-Canefri: 
X ~. 

16.-A shell identified by Preston as L. marginalis val. 
sublatnellata: X t. 

I7·-Type-shell of L. 11targinalis subsp. sawaddayensis J 

Preston: x!. 
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